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Preface
vVhy does someone write a book? I'm often asked that, and I can
only answer for myself. I write a book when I can no longer not
write it. In other words, when I have thought about the topic,
worried over it, explored ideas, read reams of material, and practiced my th eories long enough that things begin to come togeth er
for me in a meaningful, int egrated way, and I experience an overwhelming need to share this information with others, then I write
a book. I cannot ima gine writing about anything I did not care
passionately about!
I love the church and care deeply about the problems it faces
today. Most major, mainline denominations are experiencing serious
membership losses, and most of them don't know why. The vast
majority of congregations and parishes are experiencing "the ministry of a handful" in which a small core of members are doing almost
all of the work while the rest come to watch on Sunday. This is
troublesome organizationally as that handful tends to "burn out"
wh ile coming to resent the pew -sitters for their uninvolvement and
seeming lack of interest and commitment. But it is much deeper
than an organizational problem-it violates our theology! Basic
Christian theology relating to the priesthood of all believers and
7

the whole body of Christ is being ignored every week in church and
after church. It is my belief that this is done not by design, but by
default . This book addresses this problem directly and honestly .
One of the clearest directives given to Christians is to "be doers
of the word, and not hearers only" (James 1:22) . That most certainly does not mean that we simply are all to be active in our
congregations or parishes. vVe are called to minister in our vocations
and occupations, our communities, and the world as well . The
church does not exist to be served but to provide and equip servants.
As someone once said , "It is to be a launching pad, not a hangar."
Therefore, the thrust of this book is to help free up the total membership-all of the ministers ( 99 percent of whom are unpaid ) - so
that the church may come alive both when it gathers and when it
scatters to do its work. My intention is to help the church answer
the call sounded by Elizabeth O'Connor in Journey Inward, Journey
Outward ( Harper and Row, 1975) :
Above and beneath and through all calls sounded in our congregation is the call to build the church, to build a community in which
people are free to discover who they ar e, free to discover who others
are, and free to discover who God is ( page 172 ).
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Chapter 1

Why Be Involved?
The Theology

On a visit to th e supermarket, as I walked down the aisle where
dried fruit was displa yed, I was struck by a startling thought. The
dried prunes, apricots, and pears all neatly packaged in cellophane
bags sitting in a row on a shelf reminded me of many of our churches today. The message over that shelf could well have read: "Take
some . You may not like us, but we're good for you." So-dutifullysome people chew the prunes. In the same way-dutifully-some
peopl e become involved in church activities.
Somehow I cannot believe that is what the church was meant to
be. As I read the Gospels, I see other images:
• Salt that seasons the stew.
• Yeast that leavens the loaf.
• Wildflowers showering color on a drab hillside.
• Clear sparkling mountain streams singing on their way, rushing
water to a thirst y land.
• A quiet touching of two human beings searching for meaning
in a world gone mad.
• Reverent prayer in the midst of the clanging machinery of a
modern city.
• A caring word in an uncaring world .
11

• Searchers coming together to love , strengthen, and enable one
another as they eagerly celebrate YVord and sacrament together so
they can go out and be the church in their daily places.
Part of the dilemma is numbers. As our population has grown, so
has the size of our towns , cities, and churches. With greater numbers has come the need to organize, in order to get necessary
things done. But too often in the process the verb organize has
become a noun, and we have become an organization. That's \vhere
we have lost the theology of it all. The church has found itself just
one of many organizations making claims on peopl e's time and
lives. And it is not doing too well in that competition because, as
"just another organization, " it does not stack up very well. It often
wastes people's time , uses some people up, uses others not at all,
and has vague plans and goals.
So when we talk about learning how to mobilize the people in
our churches, it is essential that we pause before getting into the
"how-tos" and deal seriously with the "whys." That's really what
theology is- the why behind our beliefs and actions. And that is
exactly where the church is and must be different from any other
organization. We must be clear about our reasons for both being
and doing, or church work becomes just another activity to squeeze
in ( if we must) or get out of ( if we can).
Oscar Feucht in Everyone a Minister suggests that the church
is an organism-a living, changing, dynamic body - rather than an
organization. 1 The reason Christians come together as that body is
to receive the power of the Spirit promised to us, not that we might
be just an effective organization, but that we might be the church.
And not the church stacked neatly in a row on every other block
in towns and cities, but the church in the everyday lives of real
people along the highways and byways of life. That brings us
back again to that word theology-the why of Christian involvement.
For most people, the term theology conjures up images of ancient
monks hovering over musty manuscripts and scratching out their
wisdom with quill pens. Theology was something the early church
leaders worried about, argued over, and finally settled. People divided themselves into denominations that aligned with varying con-
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clusions about theology-each quite sure they were the possessors
of the real truth .
Thus we arrive at today. The monks have changed into professors
at seminaries and th e pens have become ballpoints, but people still
are arguing over, worrying about, and tr ying to settle this business
of theology. And unfortunately the term still has a foreign, must y,
awesome, and uninteresting ring to it for most church members.
I would suggest that it's time we take theology out of the hallow ed .
halls , blow off the dust , and bring it into our living rooms, board
rooms, and even bedrooms. For theolog y is not something you
merely stud y-it's something you live!
Perhaps we need some other images of theology. How about :
• steel girders underpinning our actions?
• the skeleton holding our beli efs together?
• the springboard that sends us out into life as unique persons
of God?
A person's theolog y is meant to be personal, vibrant, and ever~
growing, not static, impersonal, and boring. It's the stuff of lifebeliefs impacting life impacting faith impacting actions impacting
beliefs - with God directing the scenario for each of us.
William Stringfellow, in his book A Public and a Private Faith,
complains about the "academizing of th eology." He states:
On e would think that theology is an origination of semi nary professors and a possession of only those who are seminary-instructed
... yet the work of theology is a work of th e whole p eop le of God
-laity as well as clergy . ... Th eology is quantitatively different
from other academic disciplin es beca use it is neve r an abstract
theor etical or just historical exercise, but rather an exam ination of
the actual data of the world's existence in th e faith that the Word
of God is eviden t in th at data and may be identified, discuss ed,
studied, verified, imparted, and enjoyec!' ... theology is a confessional event.~

The person who first helped me get a grasp on this business of
theology being something you live was Warren Salveson, a Lutheran pastor. He read my first book, The Effective Management of
Volunteer Programs,3 which was written for a secular audience and
therefore contained no church language or "God words" at all.
Warren's reaction to the book, however, was "I want to meet that
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lady-I like her theolo gy!" and he trav eled halfway across th e
country to attend a seminar I was conducting . When he told me
this, it was the greatest compliment of my life. I feel that my
philosophy of management and my th eology are closely intertwined,
and Warren's reaction reinfo rced that feeling. I felt congruent -m y
words and actions match ed! That is what theology is: beliefs being
lived out wherever we are.
On e of the reasons th e average churc h member has the mistaken
notion that theolog y is only for scholars is that too often the scholars
have b een so busy discoursing with one another that the y have
forgotten their role as translators of truth into everyday languag e
and situations. That's why Christ used parables, so every person
could understand and lay claim to his truths - farmers, fishermen,
business people, homemak ers .
Someone once said that making th e simple profound is not creative, but making the profound simple is. Christ was trul y creative!
This brings us to the question at hand-is there a theology of
Christian involv emen t? If so, what is it? Can we find biblical girders
or skeletal support for a Christian's activities in and on behalf of his
or her congregation or parish? Let us search th e Scriptures:
But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation , God's
own people, that you may declare the wond erful deeds of him who
called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.
1 Peter 2:9 RSV
Just as a human bod y, though it is mad e up of many parts, is a
single unit because all these parts , though many, mak e one bod y,
so it is with Christ.
1 Corinthians 12: 12 JB
So we, though many, are one bod y in Christ, and individually members of one another.
Homans 12:5 HSY
E ach one, as a good mana ger of God's different gifts, must use for
the good of others the special gift he has received from God.
1 Peter 4: 10 TEV
Now there ar e varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and ther e are
varieties of service, but th e same Lord.
1 Corinthians 12:4-5 HSY
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Having gifts that differ according to th e grace given to us, let us
us e them: if prophecy, in proportion to our faith; if service, in our
serving; he who teaches, in his teac hing; he who exhorts , in his
exhortation; he who con tributes, in lib era lity; he who do es acts of
mercy, with cheerfulness.
Romans 12:6-8 RSV
But be do ers of the word, and not hear ers onl y.

Jam es 1:22 RSV

But becaus e you are luk ew arm, neither hot nor cold, I am going to
spit you out of my mouth!
Revelation 3:16 TE V

The
called,
to act
of our

evidence seems abundantly clear. \Ve have be en created,
and equipped to be God's people and are therefore expec ted
accordingly. These and other passages form the cornerstone
theology relating to Christian involvem ent :

• A theology of gifts. We each have been created with unique
and valuable gifts meant to be discovered , developed, and used on
behalf of others. As Oscar Feucht declares , "The individual Christian has a mission in the world no one else can perform for him
[her ]. It is untransferrable."
We each have something of value to
give.
• A theology of the priesthood of all believ ers. Christ has declared that all believers constitute this royal priesthood. From the
earliest tradition of the Old Testament, some of the priests have
been called out (ordained) to perform certain special functions such
as administering the sacraments and preaching the Word, but 99
percent of the priesthood is unordained lait y. Ministry is the work
of the whole priesthood, and it involves being called by the Holy
Spirit to do six things: proclaim, teach, worship, love, witness, and
serve.G
I am reminded of a story about a teenag e boy who was preparing
to teach his first Sunday school class-a group of four and five year
olds. When his mother asked him what he was planning to teach
at the first class session, he replied, "Well, the lesson plan says to
show them that each person is valuable for his or her unique
capabilities, and that there is value in differences as we ll as in
15

conformity . . . (pause) and if that doesn't work, I guess we'll make
clay bunnies ."
I suspect we are all tempted, when faced with tha t particular
lesson plan, to "make clay bunnies," or clean a closet, mow a lawn,
go play tennis, or do anything that will keep us from looking
seriously at what that heady statement implies . For if we really
believe that we, as persons, are unique and important, then it opens
up all kinds of questions, possibilities, and responsibilities.
Elizabeth O'Connor, in her book Search for Silence, states it we ll.
There are all kinds of anxiety in having to leave the land one knows
and to be on one's way toward a strange land. No wonder Jesus
comments so often on the people who look and look, but see noth ing: and hear and hear, but do not understand. If we really saw
and heard, we might turn to him and become involved with a migrant people who may have no p lace to lay their heads when night
comes.u

That is precisely what we are to do . Keith Miller states :
The Christian life is a pilgrimage not a program .. . a p ilgrimage
with people who want to be willing to love, live, and possib ly die
for Christ, each other, and the world. But they are unwilling to
follow any leader who is not ready to be vulnerab le to the world
and risk it with them. This Christian pilgrimage is a joint adventure,
but, to last, it must always remain an ind ividual one to each of us. 7

The mandate seems clear. We are to be the people of God - a
p1iesthood of all believers - intentionally involv ing ourselves in on going acts of creative love, in God's name, in our homes, in our
congregations, in the world. 'The church is not an agency to be
served, but a work force to be deployed ." 8
Are we acting upon this mandate? Let me share the observations
of some respected authori ties.
I see the Christian church in this land opting more for death than
life. Most denominations simply are not hard at work to renew the
lives ,of their own members or to reach the unchurched of this
land ... what the church needs is renewal, not reform. The church
needs a sense of new birth, an awakening, a more dynamic rela -
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tionship to Christ if it is going to hav e th e vitality to do its work
and to int ersec t th e drift to th e valley of dr y bon es.
Dr. Lloyd Svendsb ye
President
Luth er Northw es tern Th eologica l Seminarv
In most church es th e laity belongs chiefly to th e audience and is
engag ed in what we call church hous eke eping. Unfortunately th e
layman's own congregation may have given him thi s limit ed ima ge
of hims elf.
Oscar Feucht
E,:,erlJOl1ea lvli11ister
At tim es th e churches hav e rega rd ed th emselv es as Noa h's ark of
salvation, fortifi ed cam ps, God's minoriti es, spiritual fellowships,
ecc lesiastica l societies, templ es wh ere God lives, family clubs, and
in man y oth er ways. Th ese half-tru e notions grow out of th e exp erienc e of Christians in th eir environment. l\fost of th ese concepts are based on an und erstanding of the church as a pla ce
to go or an organization to belong to . Thes e are "come structures" in contrast to "go structures."
Albert lvicCl ellan
Th e New Tim es : A Proph el,ic Lo ok
at the Challenge to th e
Christian Clwrc/1 in the 1970s

If any or all of thos e obs ervations are correct, th en obviousl y the
church has fallen short of th e mark. We can do any number of
things about that: ( 1) become d efensive and argue th e positi ve
counter-side of the case, ( 2) feel depressed and mumble "Oh my,
ain't it awful! ", or ( 3) take the positive outlook of a quadriplegic
friend of mine who said, "I have all the parts-I just need to be
rewired ," We in the church also have been assured that all the
parts are there, so why don't we just get on about the business of
som e organizational rewiring to enable us to become a fully functioning body?
It is important that we learn how to come togeth er in more loving ,
caring, and enabling ways as the gath ered church ( within our congregations/parishes)
so that we might be equipped to go out as a
strong and committed scattered church. As Mark Gibbs states:
We ar e asking for laity who are committed to God's will as revea led
in Jesus Christ, and to that will not only on Sunday and in our
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privat e religion , not only in chur ch affairs, but also in the whole
spectrum of our lives' activ ities . .. vve have to be concerned with
Monday's ministri es," not only in our personal lives but also in
po litics and bu siness and industry and comm erce. And also in
"Sa turd ay's mini stries," our involvemen t in ente rt ainm en t, in sports,
in leisure, in television, in touri sm and vaca tions. And this commitment is to inform all our lives, regardl ess of our ability or our age,
or our sex, or our educa tion, or our race, or our class, or our income,
or our ordinati on . Such is th e commitm ent which I believe the New
Tes tament calls us to. And it is for all of us."
What is our possibility of success in this seemingl y overwhelming
task?
E lt on Trueblood says, "T h e fe llowshi p of weak and unworthy
m en [and wo m en] can eventua lly be world shak in g, provi d ed it is
centered in th e life of Chris t ." O ur manual of work must once again
be the book of Acts, where w e are clea rl y ins tru cted in how th at
ea rl y h andful of ord in ary peo pl e were ab le t o do extrao rdin ary
thi ngs.
J. B . Ph illips , in introd u cing his trans lation of the book of Act s,
says th is:
These men did not make acts of fait h, th ev believed ; di<l not say
pra yers, they really prayed . They didn 't h~ld conferences on psychosomatic medicine, they simply healed the sick. . .. But if they
were uncomplicated by mod ern standards we have ru efully to
ad mit that they were open on the God -ward side in a way that is
almost unknown toda y. Conseque ntly it is a matt er of sober history
that never before hav e any small body of ord inary people so moved
the world th at their enemies could say th at th ese men, "have turn ed
the world upsid e down." 1 0
\Ve can tak e comfort in th e promis es of Scripture such as Hebrews

4:14-16 :
Since then we hav e a grea t high pri est who has passed throu gh th e
heav ens, Jesus, th e Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. For
we have not a high pri est who is unab le to sympa thi ze with our
wea knesses, but one who in every respect has been tempt ed as we
are, yet without sin. Let us then u;ith confidenc e draw near to the
throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grac e to help
in time of need (italics mine) .
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This is th e promise of pray er-th e corning of the springtim e of th e
church , wh en every man [woman] shall know that what he do es
matt ers, w hen every man shall tak e up th e task of makin g a n ew
life and a new world, wh en every ma n shall know that he do es
not strug gle alon e .11

Notes
l. Oscar F eucht, Ev eryone a Minister, Concordia, 1976 , p. 83.
2. William Stringf ellow, A Public and a Privat e Faith, E erdmans , 1962.
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Volunt eer i\fana gement Associat es, 1976.
4. F eucht, p . 83 .
5. F eucht, p. 88.
6. Elizab eth O'Connor, Search for Silenc e, Word, 1972, p . 33.
7. Keith Miller, Second Touch, Word , 1967, p. 125.
8 . Fe ucht, p. 106.
9. Mark Gibbs, "The D evelopment of a Strong ancl Committ ed Laity ,"
Lao s in Mini stry , April 1982.
10. J. B. Phillips , Th e Young Church in Action, i\lacmillan, 1955 , p. vii.
11. O'Connor , p. 102.
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Chapter Z

What Is Happening Now?
The Reality

As we saw in Chapter 1, toda y's church too often is a happ ening
that never quite happ ene d or, as Thielecke expressed it , dynamite
that failed to go off. The pews are filled with potential unrealiz ed
and energy untapped. As a result, both the gathered and scattered
ministr y of the lait y is in trouble in a great many churches.
A phenom enon that I describe as "the pillars " and "the p ewsitters" has gradually dev eloped. A faithful core of people do almost
everything in the congregation while the vast majority simply observe. Unfo1tunately, the pillars are burning out ( some even change
churches and "go underground" to protect themselves ) while many
pew-sitters are leaving in disaffection and alienation, feeling unneeded and left out.
This situation has affected not only the quality and quantity of
the ministr y done within many congregations but also the church's
ability to be the scatter ed church. Clergy members have repeat edly
told me that out of necessity they ignore or set aside requests for
volunteers to reach out to the community because they cannot afford
to take a chance on losing some of the precious pillars they need so
desperat ely. They experience a fair amount of guilt over this hoarding but are stymied as to how to change the situation. During the
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past several ye ars I hav e given work shop s and semin ars for doz ens
of con gregations and chur ch bodi es of several denomination s, and
I h ave found this probl em to be almo st uni versal. It th erefor e behoov es thos e of us who care about th e church to examin e th e problems hon estly and to seek soluti ons. It is esse nti al if we are to actualize th e th eology we declar e regardin g th e ministr y of all believers.
Let u s begin with th e gath ered chur ch and explor e some pra ctical probl ems that hav e crea ted thi s ministr y of a h andful.
Most vo lunt ee r mini stry iobs in the chur ch are 11ot clearly defined;
fob descrip tion s are alm ost neve r w ritt en. Thi s has crea ted confusion reg ardin g expectati ons of time and skills needed , responsibilit y
entail ed , and trainin g pro vid ed . All too oft en a verb al requ est is
shroud ed in such phra ses as "It will take you h ardl y any tim e" or
"It's r ea lly nothing much "- and peopl e di scover th e reality only aft er
sayin g ye s.
Tradition oft en squ elches new and creative id eas and approa ches.
Thi s has turn ed man y newcom ers into p ew-sitt ers. Th e phras es "W e
alw ays do that h ere" or "vVe never do th at her e" ha ve driv en man y
aw ay. Tra dition also has severely limit ed th e variety of service
opportuniti es that most chur ches offer.
Tim e ancl tal e11tshee ts have help ed officially reject peopl e's gift s
every y ear. These surv eys should never be filled out if th ey are not
goin g to b e us ed . It tells peop le who are never call ed on eith er that
th eir gift s ar e not ne eded or that th ey ar e of littl e valu e. Man y pewsitt ers h ave received that messag e very clearl y. ( W e declare that
we b elieve in equality in th e stewardship of tim e, tal ents , and
mon ey, but I have yet to see offers of gifts of mon ey b eing overlook ed or ignor ed. )
Clergy and lay leaders alik e of te n are ve ry p oor deleg ators. Th ey
ha ve not been taught th e admini str ative skill of sharin g work creatively and too oft en end up doi ng in stea d of deleg atin g. Thi s hampers th e proce ss of "growin g" new lea ders.
Th e fob s to be filled oft en rece ive mor e att ention th an th e p eopl e
filli11g th em . Churches hav e lists of "slots to fill" and oft en recruit
mor e on th e basis of "taking turns " rath er than sharing gifts .
It is oft en diffi.cult for m emb ers to describ e:
• wh at th ey are good at.
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• what th ey are tir ed of doing.
• what th ey don 't like to do .
• what th ey want to learn.
• where th ey are being led to grow.
• wh en th ey need a sabbatica l.
Th e need to examine our internal systems of enabling ( or disabling) th e lait y is critica l. Every one of thes e problems can be
corrected if we begin to care as much about peopl e as we do programs and demonstrat e it by utili zing sound human resourc e management.
Elizab eth O' Connor , in her book Eighth Day of Creation, states:
We ask to h10w th e will of God without guessing th at His will is
writt en int o our very being. We p erc eive th a t will when we discern
our gifts. Our obe di ence and surr ender to God ar e a large part our
ob edi ence and surr end er to our gifts. Beca use our gifts carry us
out into th e world and mak e us participants in life, th e un cove ring
of th em is one of th e most important tasks confr ontin g any one
of us. 1

\i\Te hav e a tr emendo us chall enge before us to lead our members
on a journ ey of discov ering who th ey ar e in Chri st. We must embark
on a quest to un cover th e uni que, unpr eceden ted , and never-r ecurring potentialities of each member-thos e with quiet gifts as we ll as
those with obvious talents.
Di etrich Bonho effer, in Life To get her, observes:
Th e exclusion of the weak and insignificant , the seeming ly useless
peopl e from a Christian community m ay actuall y m ean th e exclusion of Christ; the poor broth er Christ is knocking at th e door.~

As we begin to help more and more of our lay minist ers not only
to discover but to actualize their gifts, I ha ve no doubt whatsoever
that the int ernal needs of the church will be met much more effectivel y. In th e process we also will dis cover man y who are ready to
be sent out into ministr y in the world, and the chall enge th ere will
be to help them feel sent, supported , and enabl ed in th eir scattered
ministries by a caring congr eg ation.
Fr ed erick K. W entz, in his book Th e Layman 's Role Today, lays
out th e chall enge beautifull y:
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The church must be a catapult that hurls Christ-bearers into eve ry
distant corne r of human society ...
we must close the gaps between our Sunday faith and our wee kday world ... and between
what the church proclaim s as the rol e of Christian lay p ersons in
th e world and what th e church does to support that rol e.a

There are four areas we need to exam ine further if ,,ve are seriously interested in und erstanding and improving our management
or stewardship of th e tim e and tal ents of people:
1. leade rship ;
2. motivation;
3. climate of th e organization;
4. organizational systems.
This chap ter will analyz e what is creating th e problems in each
of th ese areas , and Chapt ers 3 and 4 will explor e solutions. It is
critically important to und erstand th e problems before b·ying to
solve th em . As someone once obs erved, an uncreative mind can spot
wrong answers; it tak es a creative mind to spot wrong questions.
Let's be sure we have the right questions!

Leadership

In my opinion , lead ership is the crux of the entir e problem.
Through time and tradition a set of habits , attitudes , and styles of
leaders hip have evo lved in most churches that are both troublesome and contrary to sound manag ement and lead ership principl es.
Some of these practices are:
• Chairpersons of committees do all the work instead of enabling
committee members.
• Clergy and lay leaders alike fail to del egate because "It 's
quicker to do it myself ," or " To one does it quite like I do ," or "I
don 't wan t to both er anyone."
• Pillars make all the decisions and then wonder why the pewsitters aren 't excited.
• Leaders are asked to cover severa l major jobs at once ( and to
keep th em far too long ); as a result they become "used up ."
• Clergy are reluctant to del ega te significant roles to lay leaders
in traditional "clergy turf" areas ( or feel threatened if they do).
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• Leaders set unrealistic standards of time commitments ( du e
to all the above) that scare others away .
As I mentioned , these habits hav e too often become th e mod el we
see and find ourselves emu latin g in congregations. "That's how it's
done her e"-so we tend to go along. The present crisis in most congregations suggests we need to re examine all of th ese habits and
attitudes. They are both unhealthy and unproductiv e.
We must take seriously the fact that th e lead ership style we
choose says some very basic things about our philosoph y and th eology regarding people and work. Some of th e most common styles
I have seen lea ders use are:
Boss-th e maker of all significant decisions.
Expert -th e knower of all significant things.
Do er-th e do er of all significant things.
Hero Martyr-a doer who has burn ed out.
Abclicrat-someone who retir es without leav ing ; keeps th e titl e
without doing the job.
Enabler-a lead er who both meets goals and encourages peopl e
to grow by involvin g, supporting , and training them. This type of
lead er uses the other leadership styles as appropriate, based on the
person , situation , and time frame.
People in my workshops repeat edly tell me that working for and
with a boss , expert , or do er all too oft en is not a good experience.
Th ese p eople tend to focus on programs rath er than people and thus
frequently overlook or diminish the capabi liti es and ideas of those
th ey are leading, making them feel unimportant and unneeded . A
great many of the pillars utilize one of these thr ee styles without
rea lizing th e message they are relating to others. What happ ens to
th e peopl e led is poignantly illustrat ed by this stor y quoted in Mary
Schramm 's book Gifts of Grace:
Once a littl e boy went to school. It was quite a big school, but
when the boy found he could go ri ght to his room from the playground outside he was happ y, and the school didn't seem quite
so big anymore . One morning when th e littl e boy had been in
school for awhile, the teac her said, "Toda y we are going to mak e
a pictur e."
"Good," thou ght th e littl e boy. H e liked to mak e pictur es. He could
make lions and tigers and train s and boats . He took out his crayo ns
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and bega n to draw . But th e teach er said , "\1\/ait. It's not tim e to
b egin. " And she wait ed until eve ryon e looked read y. "Now," said
th e teac her, "we are going to mak e flowe rs."
"Good ," thought th e littl e boy, and h e began to mak e b ea utiful
flowers with his orange and pink and blu e cra yons. But th e teac her
said, "Wait." She dr ew a picture on th e blackboard. It was reel
with a gree n stern. "T here, now you may beg in."
Th e littl e boy look ed at th e teac her·s flowe r. He liked his better,
but he did not say thi s. H e ju st turn ed his paper over and made a
flower like th e teac her 's. It was reel with a gree n st ern.
On another clay th e teac her said, "Today we are going to make
som ething with clay ." "Good," thought th e little boy. He could
mak e all kinds of thin gs \'Ii.th cla y-snakes and snowmen and elephant s and mi ce -and he bega n to pin ch and pull his ball of cla v.
But again th e teac her said, "\Vait. I will show you how ." And she
showed everyone how to make one d eep dish . Th e littl e bo y _just
rolled his clay in a round ball and made a dish like th e teac her·s.
And pr etty soon th e littl e boy lea rn ed to wait and to watch and
to mak e things just like th e teac her's. And pr etty soon he didn 't
mak e thin gs of his own anymore.
And th en it happ ened that th e littl e boy and his family mov ed to
another city and th e bo y had to go to another school. On th e very
first day he went to school the teach er said , "Today we are going
to mak e a pictur e." "Good," thought th e boy and he wait ed for
th e teac her to tell him what to do. But th e teac her didn't say
an ything . She just walk ed around th e room. 'vVhen she came to th e
bo y sh e said, "Don't you wan t to make a pictur e?"
"Yes," said th e boy. "W hat are we going to mak e?"
"Well, I don't know until you mak e it," said the teach er.
"How should I mak e it?" said the boy.
"Why, any way you like!"
"And any color?"
"Any color," said th e tea ch er. "If everyon e made th e same thing
in th e same color , how would I know who made what and which
was which?"
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"I don 't kn ow," said th e boy, and he began to dra w a flowe r. It
was red with a green stem. J

Lea ders who u se th e boss, expert , or do er sty le of leaders hip too
oft en kill th e creativity of those led.
Hero martyrs and abd icra ts often ha ve troubl e eith er gettin g th e
job don e or relatin g well to thos e th ey lead beca use th eir focus is on
th emselves . For thi s reason th ey are very difficult to work with and
frustration is inevitable for thos e who tr y.
It is enabl ers who p eople long to work with. Th ese leaders see
th emselv es as bein g responsible for helping thos e th ey lea d to discove r, d eve lop , and utiliz e th eir unique and va ried gifts and tal ents
while at th e same tim e meeting group goals. They balan ce th e goalmeeting and peopl e-grow ing aspects of th eir jobs by removing
blocks and creating a climate wh ere people can do th eir b est. Thank
God for th ese servant/leaders.
In my opinion , our lea dership training in seminaries, lay lead ership schools , an d leade rship ret reat s for youth and adults mu st beg in
to deal with the issue of lead ership style. W e must offer new lea dership mod els for p eopl e to consider , and hon est ly confront old habits
and attitudes that are disabling to others. It is essen tial if we are to
bring our th eology of th e pri esthood of all b elieve rs into th e board
rooms , committee me etings , and kitchens of our churches. Our
words and our actions must become mor e congruent. Far too man y
people feel dis enfranchis ed, ungift ed, and unimportant!
H ere are severa l quotations that hav e been of great significance to
me in determining my own philosophy of lead ership.
No on e wanted to be consid ered the least. Th en Jesus took a towe l
and a basin and so redefined grea tness.
Richard Foster
Celebration of Di scipline
As lead ers we need to be mor e like gardeners than manu fac tur ers
-w e need to grow instead of mak e peopl e. When you want toma toes, you plant tomat o seeds, carefully choose th e right soil and
plac e and tak e care of th em. \Ve don't mak e tomato es-w e allow
th em to grow.
Unknown
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A lea der is som eon e who dr ea ms dr ea ms and ha s visions; and can
communi cat e th ose to oth ers in such a wa y th at th ey say "YES."
Michae l Mur ray
Th e great illu sion of lead ership is to think th a t m an ca n be led out
of th e desert by someon e who ha s neve r bee n th ere.
H enri No uwen
T he \Vo und ed H ealer
Th e great est good we ca n do for oth ers is not just to shar e our
riches with th em-but to enable th em to di scover th eir own !
Sister Carit a

Th e resounding them e throughout th ese pass age s is that peopl e
are and must be as important as programs in th e eye s of th e lead er.
W e must be aw are of th e tremendous imp act we h ave on tho se we
lead. W heth er we enabl e or d isabl e, encourag e or discoura ge th em
in the process of getting th e important work of th e chur ch done is
to a lar ge extent d etermin ed by th e lea dership style we utili ze .

Motivation
"Citiz ens, you ar e all broth ers, yet God has fr amed you differentl y." Th ese sage words of Plato ma y p erhaps help to explai n wh y
a 50-yea r-old fri end of min e has ju st taken a cla ss in aerobic dancin g whil e a 30-yea r-old neighbor has d ecid ed to learn th e art of
quiltin g.
On e of th e delightful thin gs about life is that people ar e different ,
not just in ph ysical appe aran ce, but in abiliti es, emotional makeup ,
cultural herita ge, and in what the y like and do not like to do.
It is fascinating to cont emplat e th e whys of behavior. W hy do
peopl e choose skiin g inst ead of butt erfly catchin g, readin g rath er
than brid ge, or auto mech anic s inst ead of medicin e? W hy do es on e
volunt eer pref er to work with d elinqu ent youn gsters and anoth er
enjo y routine office tasks ?
Motivation oft en has b een compar ed to a scissor with two blad es:
on e blad e is what the situation brin gs to the person ( i.e., existing
lead ership styl e, climat e of th e group , job description , trainin g and
support, etc.); th e oth er blad e is what th e person brings to th e situa tion ( i.e., motiv es, nee ds, attitud es ). It is this second blad e we want
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to examine here, for one of the major causes of problems in utilizing
volunteers in churches or anywhere else is that we too often get the
right person in the wrong job. Another problem is that we frequently overlook changes occurring in people 's personal lives that
greatl y affect both what they are able to do and are interested in
doing at any given time. Let's examine some theories of motivation
that may help us understand bo th of these prob lems.
The book Motivation and Organizational Climate presents the
work of researchers David C . i\'lcClelland and John W. Atkinson .
They identify three distinct motives that affect people 's work related behavior:
1. the need for achievement;
2. the need for power; and
3. the need for affiliation.:;
They point out that motives start in the head; in other words, how
we think determines how we act.
Let's use our imaginations a moment and, utilizing the research
of Atkinson and McClelland, visua lize a huge reservoir of energy.
We 'll call that reservoir motivation. Then let's draw three valves,
or openings , in the reservoir through which energy flows, and those
we'll label po1cer, achievement, and affiliation.

MOTIVATION

ENERGY

Each motive ( the flow through each valve) leads to a different
type of behavior. Everyone has all three valves or motives, but the
valves vary as to size ancl how much they are used from one person
to another.
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vVe might say that a strong motive is a valve or energy outlet that
opens easi ly and is lar ger so more energy can flow through ( usuall y
beca use it's used more). This will determine th e type of behavior
engage d in by this person .
A weak motive is a tight or sticky valve that allows only a tin y
bit of energy through-almost like it's rusted shut. Again, this influences typ es of action or respons es on the part of any individual.
McC lelland an d Atkinson found that the pres ence and strength
of th ese motiv es in a person can actually be test ed through what is
called a Th em atic Apperception Test ( TAT ) . In this proc edur e,
th e individual being tested is shown a set of pictur es depicting vari ous social and work situati ons an d is asked to write an imaginativ e
story about eac h pictur e. Peo pl e proj ect their thoughts , feelings,
and attitud es into th e stories, and th e stories provid e a sample of
what th ey spend th eir tim e thinkin g and dreaming about. Since how
we think determin es how we act, th is becomes a relativ ely accurate
pr edictor of b ehavior.
Obviously we cannot all take TATs or give th em to the members
of our congregations or church staffs, but we can do th e next best
thing. By looking at some of th e following characteristics and b ehavior patterns that McC lelland an d Atkinson have identified with
each of th e thr ee motives,° we can become bette r ab le to determine
th e needs our volunt eers and emp loyees bring with th em to th eir
jobs. In turn we can create job s an d climat es that bett er meet those
needs.
Achievement-motivated people

Goal:
Wan t to achieve success in situations that require exce llent or
improved perfo rmanc e.
Characteristics:
• Are concerned with exce llence and wanting to do th eir personal
best; set mod era te goals and take calcu lat ed risks.
• Like to tak e p erson al respo nsibilit y for findin g solutions to
problems.
• Have the desir e to achieve unique accomplishments.
• Are restles s and innovati ve-tak e pleasure in striving.
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• \,\!ant concrete feedback.
• Are better organizers than maintainers.

Spend their time thinking about:
• doing th eir jobs bett er ;
• accomplishing something unusual or important ;
• goa ls and how they can attain them and obstacl es and how th ey
can overcome them. ( When Sir Isaac Newton was asked how
he discovered gravit y, he matt er-of-factl y repli ed , "By thinkin g
about it all the tim e!")
Affiliation-motivated people

Goal:
Want to be with others and enjoy mutu al fri endship s.
Characteristics:
• Are concerned with being liked and accepted ( int erp ersonal
relationships).
• Need warm and fri endl y relationships and int erac tion.
• Are concerned about b eing separated from other people ( definitely are not lon ers ) .
Spend time thinking about :
• wanting to be liked and how to achieve this ;
• consoling or helping peopl e:
• warm and friendly relation ships;
• th eir feelings and th e feelings of oth ers.

Power-motivated people

Goal:
Seek to have impact or influ ence on oth ers.
Characteristics:
• Are concerned about their reputations or positions and what
people think of their power or influenc e.
• Give advice ( sometimes unsolicited).
• Want their ideas to pr edominate ( like Archie Bunk er when he
said, "It's times like this, Edith, where the only thing holding a
marriage togeth er is the husband being big enough to step back
and see where his wife is wrong " ).
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• Have strong fee lings about status and pr estige.
• Have a strong nee d to influence others, to change other people's
behavior.
'
• Often are verbally fluent, sometimes argumentative.
• Are seen by others as forceful, outspoken, and eve n hardh ea ded.

Spend time thinking about:
• how to gain influence and impact over others ;
• how to use this influenc e to win arguments, change people, gain
status and authority.
The power-motivation is not a completely negativ e one, however ,
McClelland points out some mistaken notions we have in this country concerning the ne ed for power. He sta tes that we have almost
totally overlooked the fact that power has two "faces "-on e negative
and one positive. We tend to assume leaders with power must hav e
dominated their groups and attained their power at the expense of
others. This is sometimes tru e, but not always.
McCle lland identifies th e negative type of power as personalized
power and the positive as socialized power. He characterizes each
as follows: 7
Personalized (negative)

I win-you lose
Law of the jungle
Prestige supplies (i.e ., biggest desk, nicest office,
most prestigious title)
Persona l power and authority
-autocrat
Makes group depend ent and
submissive
Exerts personal dominanc e
Tends to treat people like
pawns, not origins

Socialized (positive)

I win - vou win
Exerci; es pow er for b enefit
of others to attain group
goals
Charismatically inspir es
others to action
Creates confidence in othershelps them achieve group
goals
Makes people feel like
origins, not pawns
An enab ler

McC lelland cautions that if our society insists on overlooking or
disregarding the positive use of power, we will continue to see our
young people shun public office and positions of leadership. It
would seem evident that we must start to reinforce the positive face
of power or in the future we will have even more difficulty getting
good volunt eers to nm for positions on church or school boards , city
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councils., university boards of regents, and city and county planning
boards . Lik e so man y other things, power is not bad in an d of itself;
it is the misuse of it that is bad.
Any health y organiza tion needs all thr ee kinds of peop le, for th ey
each do different things well.
Achievers are best at organizing new programs and solving problems. The y lose int erest wh en all th e kinks have b ee n worked out .
Th ey are th en read y for a new challeng e. They are mor e goal oriented than task ori ent ed. If you del eg ate major organizational goa ls
and problems to th em, th ey will happil y spend th eir sp are tim e
thinking about th em for you and coming up with solutions that work
( remember , the y do not like to fail ).
A-ffiliators are th e nurturers and carers in your midst. They ten d
to be more task than goal oriented and will enjoy most thos e tasks
that th ey can do with oth er peopl e. The y are excellent callers ( by
phon e or in person ), host s and host esses, counse lors , greeters, and
listeners. They mak e your church a good plac e to be.

Power people ar e th e mov ers and shakers eve ry organization must

hav e to stay in existence. They make th e polici es, raise the mon ey,
negotiate with city hall ( and th e church hi erarc hy), an d generall y
hold th e bod y accountabl e for its actions. In th e churc h , we mu st
realize how much of our mission is relat ed to influ encin g others:
pr eaching, teac hin g, stewardship, eva nge lism. It is important to
understand the difference betw ee n person al power people ( who
want positions of influenc e for their own p ersonal aggrandizement
and status and often diminish oth ers in th e proc ess) and social
power peopl e ( who use th eir pow er on behalf of others and in the
proc ess build the confidence and self -worth of thos e th ey lea d).
Th ere are needed and suitable jobs for achievers, affiliators, and
power people in every congr egation , but in most instanc es no effort
is mad e to match the right pers on with the right job. Too often th e
job rather than the person has been the focus.
To illustrate, let me share an experience from one of my church
workshops. At a coffee br eak, after I'd discuss ed McClelland's
theory, two elderly women came up to speak with me . Th ey were
extreme ly excited because they finally understood why on e of them
had been so miserabl e the past few months. She identifi ed herself
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as an affiliator who had be en ta lked into taking over the presidency
of the en tir e women's group of a larg e church for the next ye ar. She
had said yes beca us e it was her turn , and she had been miserable
eve r since. That day she smiled and to ld me, "You said it's OK to
be an affiliator and that th e church needs th at too , so I've decid ed
to keep doing wha t I do best-caring for and supporting others. I
don't need to say yes if it do esn't feel right , do I?" She was caught
in an all-too-common trap of many organizations - if you live long
eno ugh , you'll en d up being in charge, read y or not! It was marve lous to see her released from th e "oughts and shou lds " of dut y
and freed for th e "may I" of love.
It is important to remember that eve ry group and organization
has achievers, affiliators, an d power people an d that there are jobs
to be done that need th e special gifts and skills of eac h . Matching
the right person to the right fob is th e key-and we will discuss
methods to do this in Ch apte r 3.
Before we leave McC lellan d's theory, let me share one other
criti cal area of chur ch life th at it helps illuminat e. How much of
your tim e is spe nt in meetings? How often do you leave th em frustrated, ang ry, or just plain "turned off"? Your reaction ma y have a
grea t deal to do with who was lea din g th e mee ting and what typ e
of person you are. Let me exp lain .
Achievers want short mee tings and ag endas , quick decisions,
very little socializing at meetin gs, an d accomplishing the business
at hand as quickly and efficientl y as possible . To th em, me etings are
for reach ing decision s and goa ls.
Affi liator s wan t long meetings, tim e to share experi en ces and fe elin gs, loose agendas, lots of coffee and food , and ample socializing
oppor tuniti es. Th ey see mee tings as a chance to get to know one
ano th er and build th e group.
Can you see how achievers and affiliators can drive one anoth er
crazy at meetings? It is imp ortant to understand which kind of person you are, and if you are lea din g mee tin gs, to modify your styl e
a bit to meet some of the nee ds of eve ryone and not all the needs of
just a few. If you are an achiever, slow the me eting down a bit , have
socializing opportunities b efore, after, or at special meetings , and
get more input. If you are an affiliator, tighten up your time and
agenda or you will lose all your achievers befo re the yea r is out.
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How varied are our gifts and needs - and how exciting when we
begin to see how we need each other to be the fully functioning
body of Christ!
Frederick Herzberg further enriches our understanding of motivation by pointing out that it is the work itself that motivates people. He suggests five factors that are motivators: ( 1) a sense of
achievement; ( 2) challenge; ( 3) increased responsibility; ( 4) recognition; and ( 5) a sense of growth and development. 8 But once
again, the many different ways individuals define what they see as
challenge or achievement is amazing.
Here is an exercise I have used extensively in groups to illustrate
this fact. Have all participants think of the one job they have had
( volunteer or paid) that they liked the best and the one they liked
the least. As people share their answers, they are surprised to discover that almost everyone's favorite job is someone else's least
favorite , and that there is someone who enjoys almost any job ( even
fund raising, teaching teenagers, bookkeeping, cooking, fl.ling, and
long-range planning).
This exercise also is helpful in freeing leaders to be more effective
and creative delegators. People can understand why they are reluctant to delegate what they themselves enjoy doing , but they fail to
realize how often they hesitate delegating what they dislike doing
because they feel guilty about "dumping" it on someone else. \Vhat
they begin to realize through this exercise is that the tasks they dislike may very well be someone else's favorite thing to do. If they
would only become more inventive in sharing their work and in
finding ways to invite more peop le to participate, they would see
that there is a right person for every job that needs doing. I am
convinced of this based on my seven years of interviewing and
placing volunteers in 90 different agencies in our county.
As to the problem of responding appropriately to the life changes
that affect our members and how those changes influence their level
of involvement, let me share a true story.
A woman who worked at a large church in Colorado as an office
manager and administrative assistant loved her job and spent many
exciting hours dreaming and planning how to enrich the life of her
church. At home, while washing dishes, doing laundry, and making
beds, she would explore ideas and mentally play with possibilities.
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Then she wen t through a divorce . Sudden ly she had no energy or
en thu siasm for dreams for her church or job. Instead all her efforts
were directed to survival issues - basic needs and concerns such as
who wou ld get th e ch ildr en, ho w she could afford to stay in such a
low-p aying job , and whether she find an apartment close to the chil dr en's school. She had experie nc ed a major life chan ge that affec ted
h er energy level, attitudes , needs , and level of involvem ent.
Similar life changes happen to oth ers all around us , but often
we expec t th em to go on as though nothing has happ ene d . At times
our members experience loss of jobs, loss of secu rit y, and reduced
incomes as well as dea th , disease, and difficulties in th eir relationships . Do we allow th em the flexibilit y th ey need to dea l with these
changes? Once aga in , are we in touch with our p eop le as persons
with needs as well as with gifts?
Abraham Maslow's we ll-known th eory of th e hierarch y of needs
may be helpful here . :tvla slow, a form er pr esident of the American
Psychological Association , believed th at we could lea rn as much
by studying hea lth y, we ll-ad ju sted people as we cou ld by studying
those with probl ems, so th at is what he did. H is conclusion was th at
eac h of us has vario us levels of need and, as we satisfy one need
leve l, we mov e up to th e next. These needs he categorized as
follows:n

SELF

ACTUALIZATION

ESTEEM
SOCIAL
SAFETY
PHYSIOLOGICAL

The need to be the best we were
intended to be; life 's peak experience.
The need to be recognized as a
person of value; to be appreciated.
The need to be liked ; to affiliate
with others ; to belong to a group.
The need to be safe and
secure.
Basic needs for food, air ,
water , shelter , etc.

Maslow mad e two int eres tin g observations: ( 1) Humans are
wan ting creatures, and as soon as one level of need is satisfied, we
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move on to the next. Or, if a basic need suddenly is not met ( such
as food, shelter, or safety), all other needs become much less important and we regress on the hierarchy. This exp lains the reactions
of the church office worker who was divorced. ( 2) A met need is
no longer a motivator.
Do these concepts suggest some interesting possibilities about
why people volunteer in the first place? Or choose not to volunteer
at all? Or need to change their levels of involvement from time
to time?
Finally , no discussion of motivation in the church wou ld be complete without acknowledging that our people come with the most
powerful motive of all- faith. Church volunteers are seeking ways
to live out what they believe. Scripture repeatedly reminds us to be
doers of the \Vord and not hearers only, to use our God -given gifts
and to continually grow in faith and grace. Most of our members
long to find places of service ( inside or outside the church) to
meet these needs. But far too frequently we fail to help them see
the jobs and tasks as opportunities for ministry, as ways to put their
faith into action . If we ever do learn to do thi s, my guess is we'll
have the church on the move again. It's mind-boggling to contemplate what such an army of believers could accomplish ( and if we
reread the book of Acts, we'll know!).

Climate
Every organization and subgroup within it has what is called a
climate or atmosphere that determines how it feels to be there.
There ar e friendly climates or stuffy climates, climates that are
inviting or foreboding, warm or cold, exciting or dull , cooperative
or competitive. The climate of a group is one of the major determinants of whether or not our member volunt eers choose to participate, so it is critical for us to understand it if we want fuller participation.
The following two questionnaires will help you assess the climate
in your parish and the feelings people have about volunteering
there. The questionnaires are most useful when completed by a
cross-section of your members. You might use th em at a congregational retreat, adult religious educational class , etc.
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A Climate Questionnaire
How is the weather in your congregation? Stormy? Sunny?
Constantly changing? By thinking of your congregation in
terms of a weather metaphor, it is sometimes easier to see
more clearly the realities of its climate, the combination of
factors that sets the tone of an organization and so clearly
affects its functioning .
It is important to diagnose the problems of a congregation's climate in order to understand what might need to be
changep or improved in it. The following questions can serve
to foster fruitful discussions about the nature and needs of
the congregation's climate in your parish.
1. What's the weather like around here?
2. How changeable is the weather, and what regular warning signs occur before it changes?
3. How comfortable is it for me here? How comfortable is
it for other people with different life-styles or roles? How
often do I need to wear foul weather gear?
4. Who are the forecasters on whom we rely to predict what
the weather will be like here?
5. Are there different zones within this organization that
have very different climates? Who tends to end up in
each of these zones?
6. Which people and what types of ideas can grow in this
climate? Which die out?
7. Who can do something
as talk about it?

about the weather here as well

8. Who are the sources of energy in this system? Where
are they located?
9. Is there enough
this system?

breeze (emotional

expressiveness)

10. Is there enough precipitation (conflict and challenge)
this system for people to grow?

in
in

Questionnair e adapted from Frit z Steele/ Steph en Jenks , Th e Feel of th e Workplace, © 1977, Addison-W esley, Reading , Mass. pp. 177-178 . Reprint ed with
permission.
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Volunteers in My Congregation
Th is exercise is an attempt to get you in touch with the
volunteer environment in your congregation. Take a few moments and complete the following sentences. You'll be sharing some of the ideas generated by this exercise.

1. People volunteer to work in our church becaus e:
2. People don't volunteer in our church because:
3. Some things that turn volunteers off in our church are :
4. People feel good about volunteering

in our church when:

From "Congregational Workbook," Volu.nteerism in the Ch11rch workshops, Division for Life and Mission in the Congregation of th e American Lutheran
Church, I 980 .

According to Litwin and Stringer , th ere are at least nine factors
that greatly affect climate. 10 Let's examine each one briefly, especiall y as it affects volunt eers within churches.
1. Relationships. How rigidl y defined and separated are th e
roles of clergy and laity, pillars and pew-sitters? Is there lack of
clarit y in job definitions, poor delegation , responsibilit y without
authority, a feeling of distrust or threat? Or do all members feel
they are part of a synergic team wh ere the whole is greater than
any of its parts and th ey are better together than alone?
2. Reicards. How does your congregation say thank you to
volunteers, both those involved in the congregation and in the
community? Do you reward only the obvious talents , or the qui et
gifts as well?
3. Warmth/ support. Do people feel supported, enabled, and
equipped by both clerg y and lay leaders to succeed at what you
ask them to do? How often do you laugh ( and cry) together?
4. Confiict. How do you handle conflict-or do you? Conflicts
that are denied or ignored often go underground and create a
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climate of uneasiness and unc er taint y. Is qu estioning OK, or is
conformity th e expecta tion ?
5. Physical setting. Does your church have a hospitable and
inviting climate that makes ever yone ( new or old , active or inactive ,
clergy or laity ) feel welcome and cared for? How antiseptic or
lived -in is your hous e of God?
6. Id entity . The leade rship styles utilized have a tremendous
impact on thi s factor. Do all members feel as if the y belong and
are valuabl e children of God , with unique gifts to share ? Or do es
your climate r einforce the ministry of a handful ?
7. Standards. Has the congregation identified its mission , goals ,
and objectives? Does eac h member see himself or herself as an
important contributor to both setting and accomplishing these goals
and objectives? If th e congr eg ation has an exciting sense of mission
-of being involv ed in more than maintenance functions - th e climat e
comes alive and enthusiasm spreads.
8. Creativity/risk.
How often are th e phrases "We always" and
"We neve r" used in your congregation? Must everyone play it safe
by acting in accepted , predictabl e ways due to fear of failure and
censure? A climat e that nurtures creativity allows for calculated
risk and some failure. Without risk ther e can be no change, and
where th ere is risk th ere will be some failures. Do you view these
creative ventures as opportunities for growth and learning-or as
unacceptabl e deviations?
9. Congregational expectat ions. Are both rul es and roles set in
concrete in your congregation? Is red tape keeping people from
trying out skills and ideas ? Do you expec t th e impossibl e from
your congregational leaders and clerg y in the way of th eir obligations and time commitments?
One comforting fact about organizational climate is that we can
do something about it. It's different from being stuck with Montana
snowstorms, East Coast humidity , or Kansas tornadoes. If we don't
like th e "we ather, " we need to change it. Most congregations are
prett y hea lth y and robust in some of those nine factors and pretty
weak and pun y in others. A careful analysis of the worksheets in
thi s chapter and th ese nine climate factors can help you know
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where to begin. Another extreme ly helpful resource is the book
The Feel of the Work Place by Fritz Steele and Stephen Jenks
(Addison -Wesley, 1977). It is both insightful and practical in recommending ways to change climat e. Concrete suggestions and tools
to deal with most of the climat e problems will be made in later
chapters of this book as well.

Organizational systems
At tim es its seems we have lost sight of th e fact that the good news
we proclaim to others must first reverberate in the halls of our own
committee rooms and council chambers. We too often have become
so worn out in getting our "churchy" jobs done that we forget why
we ar_edoing them in the first place. To corr ect this :
• "slots" must become ministries;
• "members" must become uniqu e individuals;
• "oughts and shoulds" must become "may I's" of love;
• "turns" must become opportunities to share gifts.
We need to look with new eyes and open hearts at the theological
concepts of "the priesthood of all believers" and "the ministry of th e
lait y," to rediscover them as th e priceless treasures they are. As
children of God, each one of us is called, equipped, and supported
to do th e work of God. How can that be boring? But too often we
have made it just that.
Often we barely know what we are asked to do, so it is easy to
understand how we can lose sight of the why. Someone needs ten
of th ese ( Sunday school teachers), four of those ( choir members),
seven of th ese (ushers), etc . Here again the emphasis is on the slots
needing to be filled rather than on the persons filling them.
Of course, none of this has happened intentionally. We simply
have forgotten God's promises of gifts and miracles and being
called as unique children of God. And we have become sloppy in
our management of our human resources. When did your church
last have a major "people-raising" event? Yet we have fund-raising
even ts all the time. Unfortunately, our stewardship of money has
received far more careful attention than our stewardship of tim e
and talents. Let me explain.
Has someone ever refused to receive a gift you wanted to give?
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How did you feel? Were you hurt ? Angry ? Confused? Somehow
diminish ed? We do this in the church all th e tim e-in the systematic
rejection process lab eled tim e and talent sheets. Her e is an all-toocommon scenario.
Jan e Whosit was new- still not fully comfortabl e in or acc ept ed
by her new church, St. Johns. H er probl em ,vas shyn ess . How she
wished she could overcome it-but that's th e way she'd always been.
She wanted so much to be a part of thin gs, but she had no id ea
how to go about it. Then one da y a lett er came. It was th e stewa rdship form for th e year. D eciding about her gift of money wa s no
probl em, but she agon ized over th e tim e and tal ent portion. She
had tim e but very littl e confidence in any tal ent she had to share .
Yet she want ed to give more than just mone y-it might be th e
answ er to her really becoming a part of this group, known and
accepted. She lay awak e for hours agonizing over what to check.
What if she tri ed something and fa iled? What if . . . ? What if . .. ?
In th e morning she review ed th e list again and finally check ed two
things: typing in th e office and helping with kindergart en in Sunda y
school. She felt a small thrill of anticipation, for at last she'd have
a plac e to be a part of her churc h. She laid her form on the alt ar
on Stewardship Sunda y and th en wait ed for th e phone to ring.
She waited ...
and waited .. . and waited ....
Then th ere's Mrs. Oldstandb y-a pillar. She is at pr esent pr esid ent
of th e St. John's wom en's group, on th e church council, and sings
in th e choir. She was ju st asked to help out in th e church office
next week whil e th e secretary is on vacation . She said yes beca use
she did not want to let th e pa stor down and th en lay awake all
night trying to figur e out how she was going to jug gle that job on
top of every thin g else.

Of course, no one means to overlook Jane Whosit or burn out
Mrs. Oldstandb y, but it happens all the time. Churches seem to
use people up or miss th em altogeth er. That is the dilemma! It
continues because we hav e not instituted systems to see that it
doesn 't. The next two chapt er s are about doing just that.
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Chapter 3

What Can We Do
about It?
The Tools

The concept of needing tools to make or repair things is not new
to us. Mechanics use tools to fix our cars , cooks use tools (utensils)
to cook a meal, carpenters use tools to build a house. One of the
ways you can tell if you have found a professional or an expert to
do a job is to notice if they come equipped with the appropriate
tools. (A plumber who asks if he can borrow your wrench would
hardly evoke your confidence.)
Yet in the important business of building up the church to be
fully functional and alive, we have neglected to identify or use many
of the appropriate tools available to us. We often flounder around
believing good intentions and pure motives will make every thing
come out all right-especially since this is God's work we are about!
Most seminaries have not even acknowledged that these tools
are important, nor have they done anything to help our professionals
( the clergy they ordain) know how to use them. It's assumed they
either already have them or will somehow learn by osmosis on the
job. I have had countless pastors of several different denominations
confirm this and express how desperately they wish that concepts
and tools like those covered in this book had been a required part
of their seminary training. They come out well grounded in theology
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but sorely lacking in management and motivational skills, and that
is where congregations are in trouble.
If we are serious about wanting to close the gap between our
theology of involvement ( Chapter 1) and the reality of today's
churches ( Chapter 2), we must acquire the tools to help us do it
effectively. The tools I am referring to are the tools of management.
Because of some of the preconceived notions people have about
business and corporations and in light of my earlier comment that
the church is an organism rather than just another organization, I
can imagine immediate resistance to this solution. But think about it
in comparison with a human body. Nothing more highly organized
or intricately coordinated exists in the world. When even the smallest part of that organism fails to function, it affects the entire body.
I would maintain the same is true for the church body.
I first began to realize how important sound management is in
working with volunteers when I was director of a volunteer center
in Boulder, Colorado. ,ve helped recruit, interview , and place volunteers in 90 different health , educational, welfare, and recreational
organizations in our county. I held that job for seven years, and
during that time I interviewed hundreds of volunteers. One question
we always asked them was, "W hy did you leave the last place you
volunteered?" I was astounded at how frequently the reasons were:
"I never knew what they wanted me to do; I didn't even have a job
description;" "I didn't know who I was responsible to, so I never
knew who to go to with questions, ideas, or problems;" "They never
provided any training to help me do what I was asked to do;" "Nobody ever told me if what I was doing was helpful or not;" "I was
asked to do more and more and finally just burned out!" These problems occurred because, at that time , many volunteer organizations
were not utilizing management tools either-and
volunteers fell
through the cracks.
During the past decade the field of volunteerism has seriously
addressed these problems and enormous strides have been made in
correcting them. College courses, books, and workshops all offer
sound, practical help in the management of volunteers.
After having been deeply involved in the secular volunteer management field for 15 years, it came as a shock to me to realize how
I had been separating my Sunday and weekday worlds. I had seen
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clearly the need for management skills in secular volunteer groups,
but it took a long time until it occurred to me how similar the
need was in the church. Church volunteers were leaving in frustration for all the same reasons that volunteers were leaving other
organizations. It took them a bit longer to burn out, but when
the y did they were even more disillusioned because they felt the
church should somehow have cared more about them than it
apparently did.
What volunteers repeatedly have said they want and need are:
• to be carefully interviewed and appropriately assigned to a
meaningful task;
• to receive training and supervision to enable them to do that
ta sk well;
• to be involved in planning and evaluating the program in
which they participate;
• to receive recognition in a way that is meaningful to them;
• to be regarded as persons of uniqueness;
• to be accepted as a va lu ed member of the team.
All of these needs can be dealt with if we acquire and use the
management tools presented in this chapter.
First let us define the term management. It simply means working with and through other people to accomplish organizational
goals and purposes. Since 99 percent of th e church's work force is
unpaid and unordained member volunteers, learning how to work
"with and through" them is essen tial.
The functions a manager or leader needs to perform are the
same whether he or she is managing IBM, th e Red Cross, or St.
John's Church. They are: 1
1· PLAN C:::::======-GOALS
OBJECTIVES
-

PLANS
DESIGNS
--==::::

2. ORGANIZEJOB

RECRUIT
3. STAFF ,.IIE"''-----INTERVIEW
PLACE
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-
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Another way to envision these functions is in the framework of
building a bridge from where we are now to where we want to be,
using the various functions of management as the necessary building blocks for the bridge:
STAFF
3

u
Q)

a:

Q)

0

"'
a:

c::

2

RECOGNITION

@~@&~O~&uO@~&rL
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This illustration helps us see clearly how important it is not to
leave out any of the blocks and that we must start building at
the beginning, rather than in the middle, of the bridge. Many
volunteer organizations make the mistake of starting with recruitment rather than planning and end up with people th ey don 't know
what to do with-disastrous!
Let's examine each of these functions or building blocks.

Planning

It is important to consider not only how to plan effectively, but
who should be involved in the process. This example shows us why:
As a pastor, I've never been able to get too excited about some body else's program. Not even if it comes from the conference
president ....
But when it's my program, something opens up
within me, and I invest incredibl e amounts of tim e and energy to
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achieve its success. Why has it taken me so long to see that the
members of my church are no different? How many years I've
wasted trying to get them. to do things they had no desire to do,
while practically ignoring the potential of their own hopes and
dreams concerning their church and their Lord! ... I have finally
learned that the right question to ask [as pastor] is not: How can
we get our members to do what we want them to do? It is: How
can we help our members fulfill their oicn needs for involvement,
commitment, and successful ministry in the church?
This pastor has discov ered what studies have proven over and
over-people are committed to plans the y help make. Yet this frequently is overlooked by both clergy and lay lead ership. So, the
first principle of good planning is to involve those affected by the
plan in the process .
The basic questions you are trying to answer in any planning
process are:
• Where are we now ( baseline assessment)?
• Where do we want to go ( goals and objectives)?
• How will we get there ( action plans and strategy)?
• How long will it take ( time line )?
• How will we know when we get there (evaluation)?
To answer these questions, it is important to go through three
steps in the planning process . Various management experts label
th ese steps differently, so be careful not to get hung up on terminology or word games here. It really does not matter what you call
the steps as lon g as you do all three. Those three steps ( in my terminology) are goals, obie ctiv es, and action plans.
1. Goals.
The broad statement of mission or purpose that
defines the why of an organization or group is its goal. It is usually
global enough to encompass all that is done by that organization
( i.e ., wipe out poverty; provide educational opportunities for adults;
establish and maintain residential care facilities for abused children;
etc.) An example of a goal or mission statement for a congregation
might be:
The mission of this congregation shall be to glorify God and
to help in the extension of God 's kingdom by living and sharing
the Christian faith as expressed in the doctrine and practice
of the church.
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Most congregations and parish es have such a statement, but few
of the members know what it is. It shou ld be shared with everyone,
for everything that is done should reflect and further that goal.
One main problem with planning is that many groups stop the
process here. Goals are fun to write-they are global and visionary.
The difficult y is that goa ls are unachi evab le; therefore, no one can
hold us accountable for them. ·we must br ea k down that goal or
mission into objectives to make it manageable and ab le to be don e.
2. Objectives.
The specific, measurable , achievable steps we
intend to take this year to help us move toward meeting our goal
are our objectives. How exac tly do we plan to share our faith? To
whom ( what neighborhood , age, or ethnic group) will we reach
out? When?
It is when we perfect this skill that we begin to turn dreams and
wishes into reality. For examp le, your church may wish it could
involv e more single adults in its programs. If you were to turn that
wish into an objective, it might look like this: To survey the needs
of all single adults in our congregation by D ecem ber of this year.
Or tak e th e constant concern about teenagers leaving the church.
How about turning a worry into an objective : To interview and
place 10 teenagers f ram this congregation in meaningful volunteer
ministri es based on their interests ancl career goals by June of
next year.
Then th ere is th e wish on th e part of many congregations that
the y might be able to do something about world hunger ( other
than just have a day of fasting eve ry so often). An ob jective might
be: To form an interdenominational foocl bank on the southwest
side of our cit y by January of next year .
To illustrat e th e difference between goa ls and objectives, let me
us e an analogy. If you hav e ever hiked in th e mountains, you are
fami liar with switchbacks. Thes e are short , zigzagging trails th at
cut across the mountains to help hikers get to the top. The goal,
in this case, is to reach the top of the peak. The switchbacks are
like objectives - short, manageable, measurable steps to help us get
ther e. Most church planners forget the switchbacks and just try
to scale the sheer cliff.
3. Acti.on plan.
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Every objective must have an action plan that

answers four critical questions: who, how, when, and budget required. This is the tool that helps your leadership delegate responsibility in a sensible, meaningful fashion.
Check the action plans for the year and see if a handful of pillars
ar e filling most of the significant jobs. If their names appear in all
the who columns in your plans, you need to change that situation.
Write some objectives: To limit each member to one major leadership role per year. To establish a viable leadership training course
for new memb ers by the encl of this year.
Planning is simply a tool, not an end in itself. Use it well, but ·
don't spend all your time on it. As Elizabeth O'Connor states: "To be
in earnest about a vision is to think about strategy-how to take
what is out in the distance and bring it into the here and now where
it can be perceived by ordinary sight." a

Organizing
"Recruiting before designing jobs is rather like trying to dance
before the music begins . The possibility of ending up out of step
is very good indeed." 1
After a congregation and each department or committee within
it has completed its planning for the year, then it is time to organize
the work that needs to be done into sensible, feasible jobs ( or, as I
prefer to call them, volunteer opportunities). Earlier in this chapter
we learned how frustrated volunteers become when their work is
not clearly defined and when they do not have written job descriptions.
It is also important that these volunteer ministry positions are
examined each year to make sure they are still meaningful in light
of current congregational goals and objectives . Sometimes jobs are
perpetuated long beyond their usefulness . As Abraham Maslow
warned, "What's nqt worth doing is not worth doing well." Be sure
you are not wasting people's precious time and energy.
That does not mean that jobs do not vary a great deal regarding
responsibility and time commitment. Some duties may be less responsible than others ( such as mailing out newsletters, typing form
letters, etc . ), but if it is important that these be done, they are
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Description of Volunteer Opportunities
Job title:
Responsible to:
Job description:

Time required:
In-service training provided:
Qualif ications and special skills:
Comments:
From The Effective Ma11agem e11t of Volunteer Programs by Ma rlene Wilson ,
Volunt eer Management Associates, 1976.

legitimat e, and they very likely will suit someone in the congregation perfectly. ( See Appendix A on page 125 for a chart describing
how jobs of different levels of respons ibility should be written).
The format used to define volunteer opportunities should be
simple , concise , and includ e th e nec essary information. The above
form is an example.
Designing work so that it has meaning and provides satisfaction
is an art, one that most organizations have not mastered very well.
Far too often work is dumped rather than delegated or is in illogical, unsatisfying, perplexing bits and pieces.
Besides writing out the description of the job as just suggested,
several other things can be don e:
• Overwhelming jobs ( like Sunday school superintendent) can
b e broken down into more manageable segments.
• Boring, repetitive jobs can "grow" or be expanded to include
mor e varie ty, e.g ., the person who files also can set up the filing
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system, the person who types the newsletter may want to gather
news for it as well , etc.
• Two or more small jobs that require two people once a week
for one hour may be combined to better utilize the time of one
person for two hours.
• Two people may want to share the same job to accommodate
today's busy schedules ( e.g., two Sunday school teachers may alternate, each teaching a class every other Sunday).
• Jobs can be designed for shorter periods of time for today's
working members. The time of open-ended or forever commitments
is over. Most working people prefer three- to six-month assignments
whenever possible.
• Jobs can be added or changed to utilize the gifts of members
( e.g., an art class for seniors could be added when an artist is discovered in your midst; a cartoonist may greatly enliven a vacation
Bible school staff; a photographer could create a slide show for the
stewardship drive that depicts your congregation in action).
The more crea tive you are in designing these opportunities , the
more people you are apt to int erest in becoming involved. Variety
is not only the spice of life, but of th e church as we ll.

Staffing
Next comes the most critical, exciting, and difficult part of the
whole management system - finding th e right person for th e right
job. Because so man y of our problems are the result of getting the
right person into the wrong job, th e matching process, in my
opinion , is the key to success in effectively working with volunteers. There are thr ee componen ts to th e staffing process: recruiting,
interviewing, and placing.
Recruiting
Defining jobs well will solve nothing unless you can find members
interested in filling them. That is where recruitment comes in. Many
churches have adopted what my friend ·warren Salveson calls the
"Buffa lo Bill" method of recruitment. That means riding into a herd
of buffalo and, as they scatter, looking for th e stray that lags behind
because it is not fast or cunning enough to get away-and lassoing it.
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\Ve look for those members who haven't learned how to get away,
and we snag them into doing what we need done, regardless of
whether th e job has anything to do with their gifts or interests.
Unfortunately, there's a great deal of truth in this observation.
Another method often used is to telephone someone with the
pitiful plea that you have asked everyone else you could think of,
and this person is your last hope. Have you ever thought what that
says to a person about his or her own value and worth? It's hardly
affirming or motivating. If you get a yes, it's out of gui lt or pity.
A Presbyterian minister colleague of mine has observed that "people
do not like to be should upon anymore!" He's right. There are
several more effective and certain ly more caring ways to go about
the business of recruiting member volunteers than on the basis of
"oughts," "turns," or sheer desperation.
First, th ere is the intentional recruiting of a particular person for
a specific job because he or she has demonstrated the gifts needed.
For examp le, if a member is an achiever who in the past has effectively tackled organizing a new youth group or solved a problem
relating to revamping your stewardship drive, you might very well
approach that person the next year to head up your new volunteer
ministries project ( or outreach to singles program, etc.). Appendix
B, "A Checklist before Linking a Volunteer," on page 126 offers
some guidelines for recruiting this person effectively . Remember
to be honest with the person. Allow lead tim e for the person to
think about the job , and be aware of other things going on in his
or her life ( e.g., a major life change or crisis, another major commitment for th e year).
Be prepared to allow the person to say no gracefully. If a person
says yes because he or she feels pressured to do so, the commitment you get may be grudging or halfhearted.
However, do not mak e the assumption that just because a mem ber says no to a specific request, the person does not want to become
involved at all. When this happens, very seldom is any follow-up
done to see where th e individual would like to serve. Consequently
a suitab le referral is not made to another committee or program.
This is a grave mistake often made by church leaders that has
turn ed many potential volunteers into pew-sitters. After their first
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no , they were never asked again. At this point, an ongoing system
of follow -up is necessary.
Another type of recruitment is more general. Once volunteer jobs
have been designed, you need to let people know what they are so
they can let you know what they are interested in doing. This is
done through time and talent sheets, church newsletters, bulletin
announcements , etc.
In this type of recruitment, however, I do not believe that just
anyone who raises a hand or walks through the door should get the
job. For years volunteer organizations recruited and placed this
way: "If the y're warm and breathing and say yes, we 've got to
take them. " Yet if a person is not suited for a job, it is not fair
either to the p erson or the group to place them in it. Certainly we
care more about both our mission and our people than to subject
them to that system.
Instead, volunteer opportunities should be attractively adver tised or displayed so all members are aware of the opportunities
for service offered. One idea is to have a rack in your fellowship
hall or narthex where all job descriptions are displayed in colorful
folders by job type ( music, education, work with small children,
office, administration , etc. ). People can then brows e through th em
and contact the designated person to get more information . This
would be especiall y effective with newer members who are eager
to become involved but often do not know where or how. (Appendices C, D, and E on pages 126-131 offer some other suggestions
regarding time and talent surveys and follow-up) .
Interviewing and placing

After people indicate an interest in a particular type of volunteer
ministry, it is essential that someone follow up with them . This is
where the interview comes in. An interview is simply a "conversation with a purpose," and the purpose in this case is to allow
members to tell someone about their interests , skills, and feelings
about involvement. In Chapter 2 we noted that members seldom
have a chance to express:
• what they are good at;
• what they are tired of doing;
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• what th ey don't like to do;
• what they want to learn;
• where they are being led to grow; and
• when they need a sabbatical.
An interview with a volunteer ministries coordinator ( or other
designated person) allows this to happen.
The two essential ingredients of an intervi ew are: ( 1) asking
appropriate , open-ended questions ( those that allow the oth er per son to talk about th emselves), and ( 2) active listen ing. The following is a list of some of the practices of a good listener. Check thos e
you feel you need to work on-at church, work, home and with
friends.

l. Listen to understand, not to r eady yours elf to reply, contradict ,
or refute . This is an extreme ly important attitude.
2. Remember that understanding involves more than knowing the
dictionary meaning of the words that are used. It involves , among
other things , paying attent ion to the tone of the voice, the facial
expressions, and th e overall behavior of th e speaker.
3. Observe all this and be careful not to interpret too quick ly.
Look for clues to what th e other person is trying to say, putting
yourself ( as best you can) in the speaker's shoes, seeing the world
as th e speaker sees it, accepting the speake r's feelings as facts that
have to be taken into account - whether you share them or not.
4. Put aside your own views and opinions for the time b eing.
Realize that you cannot listen to your self inwardly and at the same
time listen outwardly to th e speaker.
5. Control your impatien ce. Listening is faster than talking. The
average person speaks about 125 words a minute but can listen to
about 4;00 words a minute. The effective listen er does not jump
ahead of the speaker but gives th e p erso n tim e to tell the story. What
the speaker will say next may not be what th e listener expects to
h ear.
6. Do not prepare your answer while you listen. Get th e whole
message before deciding what to say in return. The last sentence
of the speaker may give a new slant to what was said b efore.
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7. Show interest and alertness. This stimul ates the speaker and
improves performance.
8. Do not interrupt. When you ask questions, it is to secure mor e
information , not to trap or force th e speaker into a corner.
9. Expect the speaker's language to differ from yours. Do not
quibble about words; try to get at what is meant .
10. Your purpose is the opposite of a debater's. Look for areas
of agreement, not for weak spots that you plan to attack and blast
with an artillery of counterarguments.
11. Before giving an answer in a particularly difficult discussion,
sum up what you understand the other person to have said. If your
int erpretation is not accepted, clear up the contested points before
attempting to proceed with your own views.
Appendix F ( page 132) includes a letter with some nondirective
questions our congregation developed to be used in one-to -one
interviews with members . We selected and trained a group of
volunteers to conduct these interviews and sent the letter before
the interview session . We found peop le respond ed very positively
to the opportunity to discuss important matters with a fellow
Christian whose only agenda was to get to know them better.
Appendix F also includes a worksheet to be used by the interviewer following the visit .
Another m ethod that has b ee n used very effective ly is to have
a group ( such as women's circle, adult Sunday school class, or
leadership retreat group) fill out the questionnaire "Discovering My
Gifts" on page 58 and discuss it in pairs. It's amazing what we can
learn about ourselves and one another!
This business of h elping people identif y, develop , and us e their
God-given gifts is vitally important, not just so we can involve
more people as volunteers, but for their sakes as well. Elizabeth
O'Connor states in Letters to Scattered Pilgrims,
Every inward work req uires an outward expression, or it comes to
naught . . . this is why a person's work is always of utmost importance. "Being" and "doing" comp lete eac h other, as do "staying"
and "going." We cannot choose one above the other without falling
into great troubl e."
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Discovering My Gifts
Answer the following questions from the standpoint of
the area in your life you currently are most excited about
(church , job , home , family , school, social life , le isure time ,
hobbies , etc.) .
1. Some things I believe I do well are :
2. Some things I think I'm not very good at are:
3. If given the chance , I think I might be good at:
4. One new thing I have tried recently that went pretty well
was :
5. Who encouraged me to try the above? What made him or
her think I could do that? Does he or she often encourage
me to try a new thing?
6. Who are the "mentors"
life?

(the wise , loyal advisers)

in my

And Milton Mayerhoff, in his book On Caring, shares this observation :
Caring must not in volve me in a peripheral way only; I must be
able to make use of my particular gift s. Un less my distinctive
powers are sufficiently called into pl ay, my carin g can not significan tly order my life. I am not full y engaged and I feel somew hat
deni ed."

Directing
This function assures that we do not just plac e people in jobs and
then forget about th em . It is essential to provid e both sup ervis ion
and trainin g if volunteers are to feel equipped and support ed.
Supervision means more than "checking up" on people. It means
providing lea dership, information, tim e, and caring. If you will
recall, Chapter 2 discussed styles of leaders hip. ( Please review
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pag es 24-28). Your style of leadership will greatl y impact both how
you train and how you supervise those who work with you. If you
are a boss, expert, or doer, you probably will share little of your
work or yourse lf. If you are an enab ler, this function of directing
and leading becomes your primary focus. Your goal becomes finding
out how you can help others succeed in what you have delegated
to them. If you are not sure what they need from you, you ask.
The art of communication is involved very clearly in fulfilling
both th e tasks of supervision and training. Carl Rogers , a noted
communications expert, states th ere are three essential ingredients
in effective communication: 7
1. Congruence.
We are who we really ar e with one anothe r,
with no masks or pretense. ( Martin Buber calls this the difference
between "being" and "seeming.")
2. Empathy.
\Ve let the other person know we are truly open
to what they are saying ancl fee ling.
3. Positive regard. We have a gen uin e, positive regard for the
other person as a person. Rogers calls this "nonpossessiv e caring."
( Anne Lindbergh once said, "Those I love, I wish to be free-even
of me.")
When we have this kind of communication, wonders begin to
happen. Suddenly our theology about caring becomes real, and
people feel it .
Reuben Gornitzka , in Who Cares, reminds us, "We can't simply
cheer people on and give them our best wishes. We have to make
room for them in our own lives ." 8
Dietrich Bonhoeffer adds this warning, "We must be ready to
allow ourselves to be interrupted by God. He will be constantly
crossing our paths and cancelling our plans by sending people with
claims and petitions." n
A story is told about a college professor who used to become very
annoyed at all the students who kept interrupting his work. Then
one day he came to an amazing realization: those interruptions
were his work. We need to come to such a realization. The following worksheets and information will help clarify the things you
need to keep in mind when training and supporting volunteer
workers.
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The Training Process
1. Identify expectations. Use job descriptions,
persons who have
done the job , persons who expect the job to be done.
2. Assess learning needs. Ask persons who have done the job what
they needed to know. Find out where the learners are . The gap
between what they know and what they need to know is the need.
3. Determine objectives. Decide which of the needs can be dealt
with through training . (Systems problems cannot.) Prioritize and
select the needs to be dealt with.
4. Develop program content.
tudes the learners need .

Decide

what skills,

5. Design the learning experience. Select methods
Decide what approaches will be effective.

knowledge,

atti-

and materials.

6. Obtain instructional resources. Arrange for persons , media , equipment, materials, and place .
7. Conduct training. Create and maintain a learning environment.
Present information. Direct and monitor activities. Plan for and
manage indiv idual partic ipation.

ASSESS

PLAN

EVALUATE

CONDUCT
From "Congr egational Workbook ," Vol1tnteerism in th e Chur ch workshops , Division for Life and Mission in th e Con gregation of th e American Luth eran
Church, 1980. D evelop ed by Mariann e Wilken son, Hollis Renewal Ce nt er,
Kansas City , Mo.
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Planning Sheet-Training
Who is to
be trained?

Plan

Equipment,
Major
Who knows Resources Form of Timing materials
emphasis the job?
available
training methods needed

F rom Volunt eers Today : Feedi ng, Trainin g, and Working with Th em by Harri et
Nay lor, Dr yden and A~soc., 1967 , 1973.

Information Form: Training

This tool is used by the task group on training volunteers . A member of th€ task group uses the form as a guide for conducting an
individual or group interview to secure information which will assist
the task group in planning a training program for the congregation.
1. Ministry position ____________________

_

2. What would someone beginning this ministry for the first time need
to know or need help with in order to do the ministry well?
3. What experiences, training, or resources have been helpful to you
as you have done this ministry?
4. What would you want to say to the person who follows you in doing
this ministry?
5. What suggestions would you like to make to the task group working on training volunteers?
6. Other comments :
lnterviewer _______

_ ___

Date ___________

_

Reprinted by permission from "Trainin g Volunte ers" in the series Th e Ministry
of Vo lunt eers. © 1979, Office for Church Life and Leadership, Un ited Church
of Christ.
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Ways to Support and Reco gnize Volunteers
Volunteers in churches often are taken for granted. They , and the
services they provide , often are unrecognized , unthanked, and unsupported . Yet , they deserve our recogni t ion and gratitude. The role of
the volunteer in the life and ministry of the church is an important
one . Indeed, the life and ministry of the church depend on thos e who
volunteer their time and effort to do the various tasks and services
necessary or helpful for the effective and faithful functioning of the
church. Without such volunteers there probably would be no church
or ministry or society as we know them today .
Following is a beginning list of ways to support and recognize volunteers and the work they do within the local church , in the wider
church , and in the community. Add your own creative ideas and then
plan how to implement as many as possible.
• Publish a list of persons who volunteer within the local church ,
in the wider church, and in the community and distribute it to the
church members , post it on bulletin boards , or carry it in the church
newsletter .
• Plan a worship service around the theme of volunt eer ministry.
• Plan a volunteer recognition dinner , invite all volunteers, and
honor them with speeches, skits , certificates , awards, gifts .
• Reimburse the out-o f-pocket costs volunteers incur as part of
thei r volunteer ministries .
• Ask for a report.
• Send a birthday , anniversary , or Christmas card .
• Provide child care service to enable mothers and fathers of
young children to volunteer.
• Keep challenging volunteers.
• Provide good orientation , on-the-ministry training , and continuing education opportunities.
• Provide occasions for volunteers to get together for informal
sharing of their expe riences .
• Give additional responsibility .
• Send newsworthy info rmation about the work of volunteers to
local newspapers .
• Have a party for volunteers .
• Create pleasant surroundings for their work and meetings .
• Take time to talk with volunteers and ex press appreciation for
their efforts.
• Share the positive comments you hear about volunteers and
their work with them.
• Provide scholarships and expense money for volunteers to attend t raining and continuing education workshops .
• Write them thank -you notes.
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• Celebrate outstanding projects and achievements.
• Provide good resources and equipment for their use.
• Praise volunteers to their friends .
• Provide opportunities for individual conferences.
• Maintain an accurate record of their training and work and be
prepared to provide a reference for the volunteers when they seek
employment or other volunteer ministries.
• Plan a volunteer-of-the-month
program or emphasis . For example : September-educational
ministry workers ; November-conference and association volunteers; January-official
board; February-committee
members ; March-community
volun t eers; Aprilchoir and music. Recognize these people in the church newsletter ,
the Sunday morning worship service, by placing their pic tures on
the church bulletin board .
• Send a letter of appreciation to the person 's family .
• Honor groups and the individuals in the groups .
• Have a picnic for volunteers.
• Say " Thank you!"
• Smile.
• Publicize information concerning recognition that members of
the church have received for their volunteer work in other groups,
institutions , or agencies.
• Ask volunteers to write statements on " Why I serve in the
church " and publish them in the church newsletter .
• Give a gift of appreciation, for example, a certificate of recognition , a book , or other memento appropriate to their ministry .
• Provide opportunities for volunteers to assess their satisfactions ,
needs, learnings , and growth in ministry.
• Form volunteer support groups for sharing joys and concerns .
• Provide opportunities for members to develop or create ministries to match and use their skills and interests .
Reprinted by permission from "Supporting Volunt eers" in th e series The Ministry of Vo lunteers. © 1979, Office for Church L ife and Lea<lersrup, United
Church of Christ.

Adult Learners
When working with adult learners , remember that:
• adults need to participate actively in the learning process.
• adults have a good deal of experience and that experience is a
major resource for learning .
• adults need to be free to explore resources in the light of their own
interests.
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• adults learn when they are solving problems or making decisions.
• adults learn when their own need , curiosity , or hunger impels them
in a particular direction.
• adults resist and avoid situations where they are treated like children.
• adults want learning to be practical , relevant , related to life as they
know it.
• adults do not learn well when they feel threatened or self-conscious .
• adults want to be respected and affirmed.
• adults are not children.
• adults commit to learning when they share responsibility for planning and carrying out an experience.
relationships, skills ,
• adults participate for many reasons-growth,
etc.
• adults want to learn, to become more competent.
• adults can have fun learning.
From "Congregational Workbook," Voluntee rism in th e Church workshops , Division for Life and Mission in th e Congr ega tion of the Ame rican Lutheran
Church , 1980. De veloped by Marianne W ilkenson, Hollis Renewa l Center,
Kansas C ity, Mo.

Controlling/ evaluating
Evaluatibn is ·the · tool mosroften neglected by church groups.
This is because th ere are so many myths ( mistaken notions) about
what evalua tion is and does. Let' s examine and put to rest some
of tho se myths:
Myth 1:

Evaluations are apt to be destructive because th ey
point out our fault s ancl failur es.

Fact:

Evaluations , to be valid, highlight both "well dones"
and "oppor tuniti es for improvement."

Myth 2:

Evaluations are purely statistical ancl boring.

Fact:

Fee lings and comm ents about what has happened
often are more valuable than figures.

Myth 3:

Evaluation is something done by specialists.

Fact:

Everyone who has been involved in a project or program should be invol ved in evalua ting it.
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Myth 4:

Evaluation is an encl in itself, a final report to wrap
ttp a project.

Fact:

Evaluations are only valuable if they are fed into next
year's planning process to help you decide what to
add, drop, change, or keep .

It is important to do both objective program evaluation and
subjective evaluations to determine how people felt about their
participation.
An objective evaluation is very simple if you have planned well.
Simply review all of your objectives for the year and determine if
your congregation or parish, and the committees and boards within it, accomplished what they set out to do-on time and within
budget. If they did not, try to determine why and feed what you
learn into next year's planning process. The evaluation may reveal
that you wrote a worthwhile objective but did not allow enough
time or did not have the right person in charge, or that the need
for a certain program no longer exists, so you can drop or change
that objective next year.
The subjective evaluation is more difficult and rarely is done in
congregations or parishes. It is nonetheless essential if we are to
be responsible for our people as well as programs. We must know
whether our members grew or were diminished as persons in the
process of their involvement; whether their ideas were sought or
ignored; whether or not they received the support, training, and
recognition they needed; and whether or not they felt they were
truly in ministry. It is essential that we hold one another accountable; after all, we are about some very important business. Sloppy
work, unfulfilled commitments, procrastination, and unhealthy attitudes must be confronted if we truly are going to care enough to
help one another grow. Appendix G, "Report and Evaluation of a
Volunteer Ministry" ( page 134) can help you in your evaluation
process.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, in his book Life Together, suggests the critical questions we need to ask of any Christian community to ascertain whether or not it is on target:
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Has th e fe llowship served to make the individu al free, strong , and
mature , or has it mad e him [or her] wea k and depend ent? Has it
taken him by the hand for awh ile in order that he may learn to
walk by himself or has it made him un easy and unsur e? Thi s is one
of the most searchin g and criti cal questions that can be put to any
Christian fellowship . 10

Resources recomm end ed for help in understanding tools for management and trainin g are:
Th e Effective Management of Volunte er Programs , Marlene Wilson,
1976 , Volunteer Manag ement Assoc., 279 So. Cedar Brook, Boulder, Colo. 803 02 .
Th e M inist ry of Vo lunt eers: A Guid ebook for Churches, Office for
Chur ch Life and Leadership , United Church of Christ, Church
Leadership Resources , P.O . Box 179, St. Louis , Mo. 63166.
R ecrui ting and D eve loping Vo lunt eer L eaders, Georg e Scheitlin
and Eleanore Gillstrom, Parish Life Press , Phi lade lphia , Pa.
Notes
1. Marl ene Wilson, Th e Effectice Management of Vo lunt eer Programs,
Volunt eer Management Associates, 1976, p. 39.
2. Richard Morris, " It ';; Tim e to Do Less for Your Church i\1Iembers,"
Ministry, A Magazine for Clergy, Jan. 1982, p. 4.
3. Elizab eth O'Connor , Search for Silenc e, Word , 1972, p. 106.
4. Wilson, p. 102.
5. Elizabeth O'Connor , L ette rs to Scatt ered Pilgrims, Harp er and Row,
1979, p. 108.
6. Milton Mayerhoff, 011Carin g, Harp er and Rov.', 1971, p. 56 .
7. Carl Rogers, quot ed in Bridges Not Walls, John Stewart , eel., Aclclison-W esley, 1973, p. 255 .
8. Rueben Gornitzk a, Who Cares? p . 38 .
9. Di etrich Bonhoeffer, Life Tog eth er, Harper and Row, 1954, p. 49 .
10. Bonhoeffer, p . 88.
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Chapter 4

Where Do We Begin?
The Plan

I am not much of a believer in pat answers or magic formulas.
Therefore, as a writer and trainer, I tr y to avoid giving out either
one. Have you ever gone to a fair or carnival where th ere was a
booth you could enter and become an "instant artist"? In the booth
is a cylinder to which you attach a piece of paper, several pots of
paint from which you can choose, and a switch that starts the
cylinder spinning. You sprinkle your choices of paint on the twirling paper and emerge with your own original artistic masterpiece.
Learning should be like that-the train er or author should point
out the pots of paint available to help you ( e.g., principles of management, motivation, etc.), but you need to determine which fit
your situation. In other words, you need to choose which colors to
use and how long to let it spin. You are th e exper t in your situation .
Since no two situations are alike, each participant or reader should
emerge from the experience with his or her own unique picture.
Since I firmly believe that, I am tempt ed to leave any further
planning for implementation of a volunteer ministries program up
to you and your particular parish or congregation. However, in
training events I have conducted with teams from congregations
of varying sizes and from many geographical areas and denomina67

tions, I have been urged to go one step further. Participants consistently have requested a tentative outline or action plan that
the y then could adapt to th eir own situation. They seemed to feel
a need for at least a rough road map to help them begin. This
chapter will provide that. Still, it will be essentia l for you to make
choices and adaptations so your plan fits your situation.

Step 1
Appoint a volunteer ministries task force or steering committee.
This group would oversee the organization, implementation, promotion, and evaluation of a volunteer ministries program designed
to meet the specific needs of your cong rega tion or parish.
Th e size of this task force should vary depending on the size of
your congregation , but is is important to keep it functional ( 6 to
12 persons). Members should be chosen carefully . Not only should
they be knowledgeable about the church and its members, but also
comm itt ed to a fuller utilization of the gifts of all members. Their
en thusiasm for th e program will be crucial. Suggested types of
members are: pastor, president of the church council, liaisons with
stewardship committee, religious education department, women's
and youth groups, and someone who is a director of a volunteer
program in a human service agency in the community ( hospital,
Red Cross , welfare , school, etc.). The members must be willing
to consider this program a major priority for at least one year
( preferably two ) and attend meetings at least once a month ( possibly more frequently at first).
This task force should be responsible to th e governing body of
the church ( which may choose to sanction it under the auspices of
an already-existing committee or board). It is important to determine where th e task force fits in your structure so it can have legi timacy and access to the church governing body and key leaders.
An orientation meeting should be held to acquaint the members
with th e concepts covered in Chapters 1, 2, and 3 of this book.
Time should be spent exploring th e theology of involvement, th e
present situation in your congregation, and the challenges ahead.
A worksheet that might prove helpful is "Volunt eers in My Congregation" ( Chapter 2, page 39).
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Step 2

Set goals, objectives, and action plans for the year.
The next
step is for your task force to arrive at a goal or mission statement.
This is your "rea son for being" and must be determined before any
further planning can be done. Such a statement needs to be broad
and visionary. Here are two examples:
Th e purp ose of th e volunt eer ministri es pro gram is to both extend
and deepen the life of this congregation and to mor e full y actualize
our theolo gy of th e pri esthood of all believ ers. Our goal is to enabl e
eac h p erson in th e congr ega tion ( 1) to discov er and use his or her
uniqu e gifts as a child of God; and (2) to grow as a carin g p erson ,
sharin g his or her tim e and skills with other memb ers, with this
chur ch, and with the communit y.
Th e purpos e of th e volunt eer ministri es program is to enri ch this
church's mission throu gh voluntary servic e by pro viding more
m embers op portuniti es to serv e as volunteers in th e congrega tion
and th e communit y and by improving and coordinating our systems of recruiting, training, supporting, and affirming our m emb ers
and volunteers.

It is terribl y important for your task force to work on this goal
statement until it is something you can all say yes to befor e pro ceeding furth er.
As we learn ed in the last chapter, you th en need to break this
large goal or mission down into measurable , achievabl e, shortrange objecti ves . Th ere are any number of different possibilities at
this point, bas ed on the needs and realities of your group. I suggest
your task forc e ( and other key congregational leaders, if possible)
complete Appendix II ( pag e 136), an excellent qu estionnair e that
will provid e you with a clear assessment of th e needs and strengths
of your congregation at present.
In analyzing and discussing the results of this needs assessment,
your task forc e needs to determine several things. Ask yourself
thes e questions: What is our congre gation already doin g well?
What areas need a great deal of work? ( List th em in order of priority.) How can our ta sk force best organize to help me et th ese priorit y
n eeds?
A task force may consider several options when organizing to
meet the needs of a cong regation. Task force members could divide
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up the major tasks among th emselves and get other congregational
members to assist th em. Each ta sk force mem ber wou ld take re sponsibility for a different asp ect of th e work ( e.g., writin g volunteer ministri es job description s, id en tifying volunteers, training
volunteers). This mak es th e task force a workin g group in stead of
a policy group and ma y b e a good option for smaller and newer
congregations.
Th e task force may decid e it wants to determin e pro gram and
policy decisions and priorities and utilize pr esent comm itt ees and
structures to imp lement th e pro gra m ( an existing nominatin g committee will prepare volunt eer job descriptions and id en tif y and
match volunt eers to appropr iate job s, th e church coun cil will writ e
th e mission statement of th e chur ch if one do es not already exist ,
th e education committ ee will deve lop and conduct training eve nts
for volunteers). Inst ea d of doin g th e work , th e task force will see
that it is done and don e effectiv ely. ( This sometimes is a difficult
option, for you are changing tradition and oth er leaders ' job d escrip tions ).
Th e task force ma y determin e th e area of greatest need and mak e
that the primary focus for six month s or a yea r. For example, if no
job d escriptions p resentl y exist, th e task forc e may want to spend
seve ral months preparing well-defined job descriptions . Or it ma y
want to begin by establishing a pro gram to improv e th e pr ese nt
tim e and tal ent surv eys, includin g designing and implementing a
system of follow-up and placement . Th e task force ma y decide the
greatest priority lies in enab ling members to do volunteer ministri es in th e community . In that cas e a survey of community volun teer needs and linking procedures wou ld be in ord er.
Your task force ma y determin e it needs to find a coordinator or
dir ector for th e volunteer ministri es pro gra m to staff th e project
and devote his or her tim e and ene rgy to organizing and administering th e details of th e program. (This currently is the option that

many churches are choosing and the one I most strongly recommend). This p erson can b e either paid or volunteer and usuall y
works at lea st half tim e. Th e coordinator is accountable to th e task
force but reports as staff to the senior pastor. The task force then
d evotes its energies to guiding, advising , supporting, and promoting
the program in all asp ects of congregational life .
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As you can see, the objectives and action plans would vary considerably depending on which option is chosen.
Once the task force det ermines its priorities and the way it wants
to function , th e next crucia l step is to write a numb er of spec ific,
measurabl e, achi eva ble , and compatibl e ( SMAC) objectives for the
year. To complete th e planning phase, an action plan must be developed for each objective to det ermin e who will be responsibl e,
how the y will proc eed , wl1en each step will be completed ( time
line ), and what th e cost will be. ( See Chapter 3, page 51, for mor e
details .)

Step 3

Inform th e governing body and congregation of your plans .
It is now important that the task forc e inform the church council
or governing bod y of its goals, objectiv es, and plans so it can obtain approval and commitment. This governing body will need to
understand and concur with th e option chosen for implem entation
( especially if you plan to change present structures or add a coordinator to the staff). You may find a phasing process to be useful,
starting with the first thr ee options and projecting the fourth option
( coordinator of volunt eer ministri es) in on e or two years . You
would then pres ent both short- and long-ran ge plan s, first asking
for specific approva l for the short-range plans. Our congr ega tion
started with: ( 1 ) a pilot pro ject of int erviewing 25 perce nt of our
members one-to-one to determine each person 's gifts and needs,
and ( 2) getting 50 p ercent of our job descriptions written. By th e
second year we were read y to propose a half-time paid coordina tor
to utilize and coordinate all of the information that had been
generated. The need was apparent by th en.
It is important to help your congregation and its leaders understand the uniqu eness of this program. It is not another program to
compete with religious education , youth groups, women's groups,
stewa rdship, evangelism , etc. It is the one program intenclecl to
enable all the others . None of the oth ers can function without
peopl e, and it is th e purpose of th e volunte er ministri es program
to find, enable , and support members who have suitable gifts and
interests to serve in all those other programs, as well as in volunteer
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ministries in the community. The congregation must be helped to
see it as a collaborative rather than a competitive venture, or your
proposals will meet with resistance.

Step 4

Select a coordinator of the volunteer ministries program.
If
your church's governing body has chosen and approved the fourth
option, adding a coordinator, it is now time to find that person .
Many congregations and parishes have added this staff position
when they rea lized the extent and importance of the problems raised
in Chapter 2. Although in the past people have been aware of prob lems such as pillars and pew-sitters , no job descriptions, and little
or no training for volunteers, there has been no one with the time or
the specific training to remedy the situation. Pastors and lay leaders
alike are already functioning at the edge of burnout, so the dilemma
has persisted. Therefore, many congregations/parishes
are finding
the combination of a task force and a volunteer coordinator the
most hopeful and productive option.
Just as the choice of task force members is crucial , so is the
selection of a coordinator. This person not only must have the
time to devote to th e program, but also the commitment, faith,
energy , and ability to sell it to others. He or she must see this as a
unique and pivotal opportunity for ministry that can profoundly
affect the whole church . It is not a glorified clerk/typist position.
In Appendix I ( pag e 142) you will find sample job descriptions
for this position. Some of the other titles used are: congregational
commitment coordinator, congregational care coordinator, and director of the volunteer ministries program.
The position should be widely advertised among the members.
Th e pastor and two or three task force members can be the selection
committee. Most congregations require that the applicants be members, but a few have hired people with volunteer management skills
who were not members , and this also works out well.
Three critical cautions to be aware of after the coordinator is
chosen are:
l. It is important that the task force continue and not abdicate its
involvement in the program. First, it is too big a job for one person,
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and second, he or she will need the support, advice, and influ ence
of the task force members and other church leaders to get the job
done .
2. Be sure the person chosen is considered a full and legitimate
member of the church staff ( whe ther the position is paid or volun teer). It will be essential to have weekly or biweekly meetings with
the pastor( s) and other staff so that the volunteers' ministries can
be int eg rated into th e ongoing life of the church. Internal deci sions should be made as needs arise as to who should minist er in
particular situations - a pastor, a lay leader, or a member who has
been identified as having th e gift needed . Members' needs and gifts
will constantly surface as this program proceeds ( that is its very
purpose) , and these must be shared and acted on weekly.
3. It is very important that this person consciously model the
en abl er lea dership style versus the doer mod el. He or she must
be encouraged to utilize other member volunteers in all aspects of
implementation of the program , from setting up retrieval and rec ords systems and typing to interv iewing members, training volun teers, etc. The coordinator must demonstrat e to other lea ders how to
tap into the in credible variety of skills and interests of today's
church members to help enrich a program. Effective delegation will
not only ena bl e this ambitious program to be accomplished, but it
will help keep th e coordinator and task force from burning out .

Step 5

Plan a retreat for all key lead ers in your chur ch.
It is extremely
important that th e decision makers, committee and program chair persons , deacons, and church staff not only und erstand and support
the program goals of this pro ject, but also truly catch th e vision,
philosoph y, and th eology. The rea son this is cru cial is that in order
to involv e mor e memb ers in the ministry of the congregation, the
lead ers (p illars ) will have to relinquish some power and change
their style of lead ership from boss , expert, and doer to enabler.
This is a revolutionary brea k from tradition and practic e. It ther efore needs to be dealt with honestly and openly. It is disastrous to
have more gifts id en tified and offered and still hav e people not
being called on or utilized. ( In one church , after the first year of
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the program, the number of members who signed up for the evan gelism committee soared from 3 to over 30, but the chairman did
not change his style of leaders hip and thus none of the 30 was used.
He remained a doer, and it therefore made the program a travesty.)
It is normal to resist change, so this retr eat is intend ed to help
alleviate fears, identify useful behavior changes, and provide support for those involved. A format and agenda for such a retreat
might be as follows:
Leadership Retreat
Participants
Volunteer ministries task force as conveners; pastors; key decision makers (e.g., church council members , elders ,
deacons); church staff; chairp ersons of program areas and committees.
Preparation
It would be helpful if participants were asked to
read one or more of th e following resources before th e retreat:
1. Chapters 1 and 2 of this book.
2. Gifts of Grace, Mary R. Schramm, Augsburg, 1982.
3. Christianity and Real Life, William Diehl, Fortress Press , 1976.
Agenda
1. The theology of involvement.
For opening devotions, use
some of the scripture quotations from Chapter 1 ( pages 14-15)
relating to the body of Christ and th e priesthood of all believers,
and the Elizabeth O'Connor quotation relating to gifts ( page 23) .

2. The reality in our congregation/parish.
Have participants fill
out and discuss "Volunt eers in My Congregation" ( Chapter 2,
page 39). Task force members may share information regarding
common problems covered in Chapter 2 of this book (pages
21-43). They also may share observations relating to the r eality
in Chapter 1, i.e ., Svendsbye, Feucht, McClellan, etc. ( pages
16-17).
3. The challenge.
Have participants
"Gripe to Goal" exercise:
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complete

the following

Step 1

My major gripe, frustration or anx iety abo ut our congeneration's / parish's pr ese nt usc of volunt eers is ...

Step 2

Think about th e above sentence and write:
My real conce rn ( und erlying my fru strati on ) is ...

Step 3

Now tw11 th e conc ern into a wish by com pleting th e
following sentence :
What I really am wishing for is .. .

Step 4

Th en complete th e following sent ence:
Ther efore, my goal for this church's volunte er ministry
program is . . .

After th ey have completed the exercise, have th em share concerns and goals ( either in small groups that th en report to th e
full group or in th e full group) . Record and combin e their concerns into priority concerns and goals for the group .
Follow the exercise and discussion with a pr esentation by th e
volunt eer ministri es task force on their goals and objectives for
the year and how th eir goa ls address the concerns and goals id entified by the entire group ( tie in as directly as possible). Allow
tim e for discussion .
4. The changes.
This segment is meant to address the chang es
in attitudes, lead ership styles, and rol es that will be required on
the part of both cler gy and lay leaders to make the plan work.
Begin with a short discussion of climate and norms ( see pages
37-41). Jenks and Steele remind us that "each person is an en forc er of norms [th e unwritten rules of how we r elate to one
another] . . . we contribute to the strength of a norm by what w e
are willing to let others enforce unchallenged, since our silence
signals tacit approval. By both our actions and nonactions w e
are all enforcers and creators of the norms ( and climate) that
ea ch of us feels in a group or organization." 1 So, if we want

changes, we are all responsible to make them happen .
This is essen tial for church leaders to und erstand if, as leaders ,
we are to change disabling behaviors into enabling ones . Some
quot es ma y help:
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... the degree to which I can create relationships which faci litate the growth of others as separate persons is a measure of
the growth I have ach ieved in myself.
Carl Rogers
On Becoming a Person
To care for another person in the most significant sense is to
help him grow and actualize himself.
Milton Mayeroff
On Caring
Sin is our failure to grant another his plea for community .
Martin Buber
An intimate relation between people not only asks for mutual
openness but also for mutual respectful protection of each
other's uniqueness.
Henri Nouwen
Reaching Out
Identify the need for creative problem solving to change gripes
into goals. Have participants complete the worksheet, "Are Youor Can You Be- a Creative Leader/Manager?"
(see Appendix J,
page 145). Then have them share in pairs the traits each of them
sees in the other that each wishes to develop in himself or herself.
Have them help each other learn how those traits were developed. If there is time, discuss "Blocks to Creativity" ( see Ap pendix L, page 149) in the full group.
Discuss the information from Chapter 2 on leadership styles
( pages 24-28) and motivation ( pages 28-37). Emphasize the
need to match the right person to the right job ( McC lelland and
Herzberg). This is extremely important information for the participants to understand.
Practice delegation ( the key to the enabler style of leadership)
by completing the following activities.
• Have the participants write a job description for some part
of their present leadership job they might be willing to delegate
to someone else. Urge them to make it something significan t .
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( Use Appendix L-a job description form, and review the chart
in Appendix A.)
Debrief the experience in small groups, using "Resistance to
Change" ( Appendix M, page 150). Which of these resistances did
they experience or do they anticipate as the y try to delegate more
responsibility to others? How can these resistances be minimized ?
Discuss the role of the pastor ( s) as it would be affected by this
program . Which resistances does he or she feel or anticipate?

• Care Power exercise. Have participants list the thr ee people
in their entire lives who have had the most positive influences on
them. Ask, "Is one a relative , one a mentor or teacher, one a
friend?' ( The usual response is a combination of those three .)
"What did the y all have in common? Why were th ey so influential?" ( Responses usually are: "Th ey cared, were supportive,
helped me be my best, held me accountable, saw potential in
me, wer e honest with me.") Point out that care power is the
longest-lasting pow er in the world. This is especiall y important
to rem ember as parents and leaders.
Complete th e activities by going over "Characteristics of a
Servant/ Leader" ( Appendix N, pag e 150) .
5. The plan of action .
Have the group define the ministr y of
leadership in their church. Discuss how they will measure their
success as lay leaders and clergy. Will they measure success b y
how many hours they personally devote to their area of responsibility or will they judge by how many others they are able to
involve and grow in their area of responsibility?
Have each participant complete th e "Personal Plan of Action
Worksheet" ( Appendix 0, page 151). An optional activity would
be to share their worksheets with one other person and sign each
other 's self-contracts.
Clos e the session by reading the quotes relating to leadership
(Chapter 2, pag es 27-28) and leading the group in pray er.

Step 6

Anticipate and understand attitudinal blocks.
Since I began
this chapter by stating this was to be a rough road map , it is appro-
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priate that I also point out some possible problem areas, detours,
and "potho les" along the way. These primarily are attitudinal blocks
that may surface once a program is implemented. If you do not anticipate attitudinal blocks and work through them, they can keep
you from getting where you want and need to go. The following
problems are not imaginary or farfetched-they
are all based on
actual situations. I will present them in the form of scenarios ( and
you may want to use them as role plays).
Block 1: The volunteer coordinato1· is not considered a legitimate
member of the team
Actors: Volunteer coordinator , senior pastor, assistant pastor, and
secretary
Volunteer coordinator
I would find it very helpful if we could
set a weekly time when we could all get togeth er and exchange
the information and concerns we each have heard concerning
our members and then work out ways that one of us or another
member of the congregation might minister to these concerns
specifically.
Assistant pastor
That's really pretty hard to do, since we all are
operating on different schedules.
Senior pastor
There really isn't a time during the week when we
all are here at the same time. Our schedules ar constantly shifting.
Secretary
I feel a need to exchange information all together, too.
I get telephone calls and sometimes I don't know the information or I'm not sure exactly what the plans are until the last
minute. Maybe if we all got together, it would help me to get
more lead time on information and be able to "plug in" better.
Assistant pastor
But you do a great job keeping ahead of things,
and we both stop in and give you information at least once
a day.
Senior pastor
The church doesn't work like other organizations.
Its staff just can't set up meetings and stick with them. We've
tried before, but it always gets too impossible to maintain.
Volunteer coordinator
I would still like us to set a time for a
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we ekly staff m eeting , if only to help me. I feel responsibl e for
th e information being shared with me rega rding needs and
how p eople want to help . I'm not really sure how to handl e it.
By meeting , mayb e we could discuss how best to minister to
th e concerns of th e week and decid e who would be b est at
dealing with th em. I would just fe el more reliev ed if I kn ew
som eon e was looking into the conc erns , and whether or not we
w ere following up more effectively when someone wants to
b ecom e involv ed in one of our ministries. I think we let th em
fall through the cracks too oft en.
Secretary
I know I would feel b ett er if I kn ew that some peopl e
wer e b eing contacted. I feel r ea lly bad wh enev er I type up th e
church directory and see nam es of peopl e th at I ha ven' t seen
at church or church activities for a long tim e. May b e th ey are
b eing contact ed, but if th ey are , I don 't get any fee db ack on it.
Senior pastor
Well, I suppos e we could try mee ting and see
how it works. When do you suppos e we could all m eet?

(They set a elate, but th e senior pastor rescheelttleel th e first m eeting
elate as he hael scheeluleel a confiicting meeting .)
Block 2: Threat to the pastor
Actors: Pastor , la y lea der
Scene: Pastor 's office
Lay leader
I've been meaning to ask you, Pastor, how 's our new
volunt eer coordinator doing? He's b een on board here about
six months now and I'm curious as to how it's working out.
Pastor
(hesitantly ) Well ... by and large, it's going very well.
I mean he's very enthusiastic and a real achiever. H e's just getting things organized around here right and left! (Pause) But
som etim es I'm afraid he goes a little bit overboard .
Lay leader
What do you mean?
Pastor
Well, sometimes h e kind of strays into my domain . I
m ean our rol es are still pretty fuzzy as far as how we fit together and who 's supposed to do what.
Lay leader
That could get frustrating for both of you I'm sur e.
Give me a "for instanc e" and maybe I can h elp.
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Well ...
several tim es he's actually gott en into doing
ministry ... and that's what I'm here for!
Lay leader
What kind of ministr y ar e you talking about? It
would help if you 'd give m e an example.
Pastor
Just last week it happ ened when Mrs. Pet erson died so
sudd enly. Next thing I knew they'd call ed him to go talk to th e
P eterson 's teenag e dau ght er-and that was whil e I was still
helping get things straight ened out at the hospital. Why didn 't
th ey let me know the girl nee ded h elp-instead of callin g him?
Aft er all , I'm the p astor her e!
Lay leader
It sounds like you ar e quit e angry about that.
Pastor
Sure I'm angry. I was call ed to b e th e pastor. What do
you expect m e to do-just sit here and let him take charg e?
The job description says he's responsibl e to m e.
Lay leader
You mean he's not communicating with you?
Pastor
Oh , h e do es that fine. It 's just that he's suppos ed to locate
p eopl e, find out what they nee d, m atch th em up , but I'm suppos ed to do ministry. That's my job.
Lay leader
So, it's wh en he sta rts caring for peopl e that you car e
for that you get upset .
Pastor
W ell, it's just that the congr egation gets confused . Pretty
soon th ey won't know wh ere to turn. Th ey will wonder wheth er
to turn to him or m e.
Pastor

Block 3: Pillars versus pew-sitters
Actors: Volunte er coordinator , secretary
Volunteer coordinator
Mary , do you have a minute? I've just
got to talk to someone!
Secretary
Sur e, com e on in and hav e a cup of coffee. The pastors
are gon e and it's quiet for th e moment. What's on your mind?
Volunteer coordinator
It's last night's council m eeting. I'm so
frustrated, I'm ready to quit!
Secretary
\\ 'hat happen ed?
Volunteer coordinator
It's not what happened - it's what didn 't
happen ... again! I'd asked for time on th e agenda to report
on the results of the on e-to-one intervi ews we've been condurting with th e parishion ers th e last two months . We've discover ed
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so many people who are willing and want to be involv ed in
various committees and programs , and I wanted to remind the
various chairpersons about the importanc e of calling the people
I'd referred to th em.
Secretary
Sounds great. What happ ened at the meeting that
upset you?
Volunteer coordinator
First of all, I ended up last on the agenda
again-even after the purchase of a new garden hose! It was
after 10:30 an d I could tell that all anyone wanted to do was
get out of there and go hom e. But I plunged ahead anyhow. I
asked four differ ent committee chairpersons about their resu lts
in calling the parishioners I'd referred to th eir committees and
not one of them had followed up on any of them . They all had
the usual excus es: "I was too busy!" "I hate getting noes." "It's
eas ier to do it myself." "I hate to ask people-it makes me feel
like I'm begging." "No one knows this fob like I do " ... and on
and on! Here are th ese "pew-s itt ers" eve ryon e gripes about
finally volunteering for committees and then no one calls them.
It's ridiculous!
Secretary
Boy, I can see why you're ups et.
Block 4: Resistance to change
Actors: Volunteer coordinator who has been in job for three years;
pastor; thr ee members of volunteerism task force just returned from a "Volunteerism in the Church" workshop
which they attended with th e pastor and volunteer coordinator.
Pastor
This is our first meeting since th e workshop on volunteer
ministries. I hope everyo ne is still as enthused as I am about
the immense possibilities of the plan we developed together at
the workshop .
Task force member 1
I sure am!
Task force member 2
Can't wait to try out some of those new
ideas!
Task force member 3
It was terrific to rethink where we 're going
with lay ministry and what's really possible.
Volunteer coordinator
You know, when I got back, I had time
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to rea lize we're already doing most of it-th ey just had fancier
terms for stuff I've bee n do in g for a long tim e.
Pastor
Yes, you do have som e fine things already und erway.
But it's always good to take an objective look once in a while
and see if we can't improve on a good thin g.
Task force member 1
Fo r inst ance, we've nev er done person al
in terviews with our people-w e've relied only on tim e and
tal en t sheets and casua l conv ersations. My hun ch is we really
don 't know a lot of our peopl e.
Volunteer coordinator
When you've wo rk ed with th em as long
as I hav e, you know th em. I just hav en't writt en it all down.
But just ask m e who's good at almost anything that needs doing
and I can te ll you in a minut e. No sense makin g things mor e
complicated than th ey nee d to be.

In conclusion, let me raise th e concern eac h of you undoubt edl y
feels . How do you addr ess all of th ese vari ous challenges? It seems
almost overwhe lmin g! I'd like to share a stor y from Robert Greenleaf's chi ldhood-r eco unt ed in his book Serva nt L eaclership. 2 It's a
stor y about a clogslecl rac e in his hom etown. l\fost of th e boys in th e
rac e had big sleds and severa l dogs. Greenleaf ( only five years old )
had a small sled and one littl e clog. The course wa s one mile staked
ou t on th e lake.
As th e race started, th e mor e p owerful contenders quickly left
Greenleaf be hind. In fac t, he hardl y look ed like he was in th e race
at all.
All went well with the rest until, about halfway around , the team
that was second started to pass the team then in the lead. They
came too close and the clogs got in a fight.
Pr ett y soon th e other clog teams join ed in, and littl e Gre enleaf could
see one big see thin g mas s of kids , sleds , an d dogs about one half
mil e away. So h e gave th em all wide berth , and was the only on e
that finished the race. He concludes :
As I reflect on the many vexing problems and the stresses of our
times that complicate their solutions, this simple scene from long
ago comes vividly to mind . And I draw the obvious moral : No
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matter how diffi cult the chall enge or how impo ssible or hop eless
the task may see m, if you are reasonably sure of your course-ju st
keep going!

Notes
1. Fritz Steele and Stephen Jenks, Th e Feel of th e Work Place, AdclisonWesley, 1977, pp. 48-49.
2. Robert K. Greenl eaf, Sen;ant L eadership, Paulist Press, 1977, pp.
174-175.
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Chapter 5

What about the
"Yeah, Buts"

and 'Nn't It Awfuls''?
The Questions
I susp ect that at this point many practical, nitty-gritty questions
are flooding your mind. For every argument I have made in favor
of establishing a volunteer ministries program, you could probably
counter with a whole raft of "yeah , buts":
• Our congregation is too small to tr y this; or
• Our congregation is too big; or
• Our congregation is too old; or
• It makes good sense-but "ain' t it awful" our congregation
doesn't have anyone with the time to implement it?
Any excuse to opt out of change will do. That's only human
nature . Change is difficult and risky -so my hunch is that you are
searching for justification to keep things as they are.
Henri Nouwen declares that questions are not only to be tolerated, but embraced.
Often someon e's careful and honest articulation of ambiguities,
uncertainties, and painful conditions of life gives us new hope. The
paradox is indeed that new life is born out of the pain of the old .1

It is not questions that get us into trouble, but rather our failure
to listen to them. So this chapter intends to share with you the most
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commonly articulated questions people have raised at our volunteer
ministries workshops. And I will attempt to suggest some possible
answers. My hope is tha t you will find solac e in the fact that others
have shared some of your concerns.

Questions relating to pillars and pew-sitters
1. How can we get other members to become more actively involved so we don't keep asking the same faithful f e11
; for everything?

Chapter 2 covers many id eas on how to deal with this problem.
Review those relating to job descriptions , recruitment, and interviewing. Following up on time and talent surveys is a must. ( In a
recent Gallup Poll regarding volunt eerism, the vast majority of th e
people who did not volunteer at all last year revealed they had never
been asked . So ask! )
2. Is there a way to ask people to be involved that helps them to

say yes rather than no?

Remember to make the request as personal as possible, linking
the person's gifts with an appropriate opportunity. Avoid th e "Buf falo Bill," desp erate , or gui lt methods of recruitment. The "Motivation" section in Chapt er 2 pointed out how achievers, affiliators, and
power-motivated people respond to different challenges, so by asking the right person for the right job , you will likel y receive a yes.
Ask new members within th e first thr ee months if at all possible.
Also, review th e checklist ( Appe ndix B, page 126) before making
your calls or visits. Be prepared to succeed.
3. Why are so many people unwilling to do their share? Don 't
they care about the church?

They may well hav e tri ed to become involved at various times
and were overlooked or rejected. ( Remember th e story of Jane
Whosit and Mrs. Oldstandby at th e end of Chapter 2?) Also, it is
often assumed that when people have said no to one job, they
do not want to be involved at all, so they never are asked again.
This is where a system of follow-up and referral will help-so people
are not lost in the cracks .
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4. ls it because so many tcom en now 1cork outside the home that
we're havi ng tro11ble findin g volunteers for clw:rch and elsewhere?

It is tru e that five to ten years ago th e vas t majority of volunteers
were women and many of them did not work outside the home.
However, in th e lat est Gallup Poll, 41-45 percent of all volunt eers in
the U.S . and Canada were male. ( And 33 percent of all Americans
volunteered on a regular b asis in 1981.)
One of the reasons . fewer women are free to volun teer ( at least as
frequently or as long as in th e past) is th at over 50 percent of our
women now hold paying job s.
This do es not mean women ar e not volunteering, but they are
mor e dis crimin ating in where and ho w th ey do it. They look for
trainin g, support , sha red jobs , opportunit y for persona l grow th , an d
causes that truly make a differenc e. Both working men and women
pr efe r shorter assignments whenever possibl e.
Many gro ups are still only looking for women to volunteer and
thus hav e not join ed th e many agencies th at have tapped into the
vast new reservoir of retired p erson s, youth , men, and people with
disabiliti es. vVhat a rich and di verse potential volunt eer work force
we hav e toda y!

5. Why do people vo lunt eer?
Th ere are num erous reasons , which var y for different people. Th e
most common reasons share d by volunteers in interviews and stuveys ar e:
• They wan t to be needed.
• Th ey want to help others and make a difference.
• Th ey want to learn new skills or us e skills they already have.
• Th ey want to belong to a caring community and fee l accep ted as members .
• Th ey want self-estee m and affirmation.
• Th ey want to grow in th eir faith and share th eir God-given
gifts.
• The y want to keep from being lon ely.
• Th ey want to support causes the y b elieve in .
On th e other hand, th e reasons p eop le say yes when th ey are
draft ed m ay b e quite different: i.e., feeling guilty, not knowing
how to say no , not wanting to let someone down , etc.
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Daniel Yankelovitch, th e well-known social research er, stated in
his article "New Rules in American Life: Searching for Self-Fulfillment in a vVorld Turned Upside Down" that American adults of
the 80s are longing for three things: commitment, connectedness,
and creative expression.~ This is exciting news , for volunteering,
when done effectively, provides all thre e !
Mary Schramm , in her exce llent book Gifts of Grace, points out:
If using our gifts and sensing fulfillm ent and peac e is associated
with our work week, we can thank God . .1\fany peopl e find th e best
us e of their gifts do es not coincid e with how th ey earn th eir paycheck. The sense of unfulfillm ent, ca us ed by th at creative being
in sid e us , needs a tt enti on , and perhaps it is after th e nin e-to-five
routine that th e unr est is quieted. It m ay b e in our leisure hours
that we engag e in th e kind of ministry where we feel free to express our gifts.a

I beli eve this helps explain why th e fastest growing source of
volunteers nationally is working people. My prayer is that the
church ma y acknowledge this quest for meaning and facilitate the
use of gifts on the part of our members.
6. I-Iow can 1ce get the church to become more imaginative in
th e options for ministry we offer ow members?
I have two suggestions: (a) Stop saying "we always do it that
way here" and "we never do it that way here." Creativity will begin
to flourish: ( b) Start with your mem h ers' gifts and needs and new
forms and possibilities of ministr y will emerge. People are more
important than slots! Our memb ers today not only have incredibly
diverse and interesting professional skills to share ( computer science, graphics, interior design , human resource management , etc .)
but fascinating and uniqu e hobbies as well. The key is not to just
maintain our life togeth er , but to enrich it.

7. Can time and talent surveys be effective?
They can be, but usuall y are not. First of all, most of them need
to be redesigned to appear mor e appealing, be more informative,
and offer more options. They also need to have a section for volunteer ministries in the community.
Yet, no matter how good the form is, they are still a disaster if no
one follows up on the information received. If they are ignored they
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become th e exact antithesis of all we've be en talkin g about. People's
gifts are rejected throu gh neglect, and that must not happen. Therefore, the key to making them effec tive is thr eefold:
a. Have a system of retrieval so the information gets to the proper
chairperson or staff person;
b. Have a system of follow -up to be sure that the names referred
actually were contacted. If one area of ministry is full, the person should still be called and referred elsewh ere .
c. Remember one -to-one interviews always are more effective in
helping people tell you who they are and the gifts they have
to share.
8. What if the wrong person volunteers for a job?
First of all , the person isn't wrong, the job is wrong for that person. I repeatedly have emphasize d the importance of matching th e
right person to the right job . Recruitment should not be viewed as
taking th e first hand that's raised or the first warm body through
the door. Recruitment is simply an invitation to come in and chat
with an appropriate person ( i.e., volunteer coordinator, pastor, or
committee chairperson) about your needs and the individual's gifts
and finding that right match. There is a place for everyone-t hat 's
what "whole body theology" is all about.
If th ere is a mismatch, then whoever is in charge needs either to
train the person , trans fer them to a more appropriate job, or change
th e job.

9. Is our nominating system 'in some church bodies backwards
(i.e., the nominating committee recruits people willing to serve on
the church council and it is not until after they are elected that they
decide who will chair which committees or boards)?
In my opinion , yes. This process violates everything we have discussed regarding calling people to serve in areas in which they are
gifted. This is especia lly troublesome when we realize we are choosing our leaders this way. Every leadership job should have a clearly
written job description, including the gifts and characteristics of
the person needed to fill it. These descriptions ought to be the basis
for th e nominating process. The committee should seek out those in
the congregation/parish with the gifts needed, and nominate th em
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for the appropriat e office. This would greatly improve the quality
of leadership in the church.
Th e all too familiar scen e of newly elected leaders selecting chairpersons for the yea r based on turns , oughts , or who is not there to
say no must be chang ed .

Questions relating to gifts
l. How do we help people discover th eir gifts, especially thos e

who don't f eel th ey have any?

We need to bring new life and meaning to what we declar e about
our theology of the priesthood of all believers and of gifts ( see
Chapter 1). We can only do this by living out what we declare by:
a. treating our members as unique and valuable children of God ,
individual in their gifts and possibiliti es;
b. becoming enablers or servant leaders who demonstrate that people are as important as programs;
c. asking our members about th eir gifts, listening, and th en acting
on what they tell us;
d. watching when th ey "light up " and get excited ("Enjoyment of a
task, though not the only criterion, is a clu e to identifying the
gifts that were given us. " 4 );
e. affirming the achi eve rs, affiliators, and pow er people in our midst.
They all need affirmation, and we need all of them; and
f. celebrating gifts, yours and other people 's!
2. Do people like to volunteer the skills they use in their paid
work (i.e., accounting , carpentry, teaching, writing, computer programming, etc.)?
There us ed to b e a myth around that you were never to ask
volunteers to do what th ey did for pa y-that they all wanted a
change of pace. My experience is that you cannot assume that to
be true today. Some people love to do what they do professionally
and want to share that "best gift" with th eir church; others are not
allowed to do their best , most creative work at their paid job due
to hierarchical restrictions and want to have a chance to fulfill this
need in their volunteer ministry. Still others really do want to do
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something totally different ( like the executive who gets renew ed
planting shrubs or h elping with a pancak e br ea kfast). The b est
advice , ther efore, is do not assume anything. Ask!
3. How cloes a lay person with prof essional skills utili ze them as
a volunteer at church without thr eatening th e pastor?
I cannot t ell you how fr equentl y variations of this question are
rais ed. It is an immense problem in today 's church, and far too man y
of our lay people who have been unable to find a way to deal with it
hav e taken th eir tim e and tal ents elsewh ere, wher e they feel appr eciated and valued.
My conc ern her e is that I do not believe seminaries are eq uipping
pastors to understand th eir ro le as facilitators, enablers, supporters,
and shepherds of th e gifts of the body. Rather , they ar e trained to
be "doers"; thus th eir feelings of turf and threat enter in where they
should not. Ministry is the work of the whol e pri esthood and it involv es proclaiming , teaching , worshiping, loving, witn essing, and
serving." Certainly no one person can do that alone-even th e pastor.
It is essential th at we begin to dea l hon estly with this in our leadership training for laity and clergy alike. Far too many pastors ar e
burning out and leavin g the ministr y, while competent lay peopl e
at th e sam e time are leav ing in disaffection. Th e key is to concentrat e on persons versus rol es and gifts versus turf.
4. How can I get out of a volunteer job I'm tired of doing (especially one I'm goocl at)?
This is where having definit e time commitments on the job description helps. Once you hav e ful£lled your agreed upon commitment, th e leadership must renegotiate that job with you . If you want
a change, this is your chance to say so. The lead er in turn should
release you, gratefully saying , "Thank you, and God bless you for
your service " ( not invoking guilt by saying , "But we don't have anyon e else - you won't let us down, will you?").

5. How can I let people know what I'm goocl at doing without
app earing pushy or vain?
It is almost impossib le to let people know about your talents
without telling them directly unless there is a system of interviewing
of some kind , where questions of tal ent are asked. Another method
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to make public individuals' tal en ts is to utilize a survey form such as
"Discovering My Gifts" ( Chapter 3, page 58).
6. Ii otc do I let someone know that I need more training? I'm in a
;ob over my head.
Tell th e person who asked you to do the job , and th e sooner the
bett er! Do not feel that it is a sign of incompet ence or failure. You
care eno u gh to want to do the job well and the leader owes you that
right. Training to help people succ eed in what th ey are asked to do
is a critical part of th e job of lea dership .
I will never forget a friend of mine who had alwa ys taught kin dergart en in Sunday school. One yea r she was asked to teach a
junior hi gh class , and she thought it would be such fun to have stud ents with whom she cou ld really communicate and dialog. Needless to say, it took only two Sundays for her to realize she de sper at ely needed help. She knew nothing about the age group and th e
students kn ew it . She felt totally in adequate and didn't know what
to do . My advice to h er was to tell her lea der immediately.
7. Why hasn 't anyon e at chur ch ever asked me what I'm good at,
what I like and dislik e doing, and how I'1n trying to grow in my
faith? Don 't they care al;o11tme?

Ask th em.

8. Ii ow can I find out all th e options for service 'in our congregation before I say yes to a speci fic request? I really want to use my
gifts.
This is the central id ea behind setting up a display rack for volunt eer ministry descriptions that I suggested in Chapter 3 ( page
55). People th en hav e access to information abo ut opportunities
and can indicate to th e volunteer coordinator ( or other designated
person or persons) th eir interest. New members love it! This also
helps individuals tak e care of the problem of letting people know
what the y do well and like to do.
9. Is it OK to want and expec t to get something back personally
from my volunteer experiences?
People do not stop being human just because they becom e volunteers, and human beings have legitimate needs. Yes, it is not only
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OK, but it is important that you personally get something of value
out of the experience.
Review the "Motivation" section of Chapter 2 relating to McClelland, Herzberg, Maslow, and your faith motive. Then look for that
need "with your name on it."
10. Does the church value my volunteer ii;ork in the commttn-ityand see that as ministry also?

This varies from denomination to denomination and congregation
to congregation. I know I personally have been made to feel like a
deserter at times, especially when my ministry in the community
has been my primary focus. Some people still do not view that as
"real church work."
However, I know that today's church members are seeking validation for th eir ministr y not only in the community, but also in
their vocations and occupations. After all, that is what being the
scattered church is all about. ( Chapter 6 will deal with this in
dep th.)
One way a church can acknowledge and support scattered ministries is to include th em on time and tal ent surveys. Another idea
is to commission and recognize your community volunteers at a
special service ( or part of a service) during National Volunteer
Week in April of each yea r.

Questions relating to delegation and accountability

1. What kind of leadership style works best with volunteers?

What works best depends on the volunteer, and it is the enabler
who will have the caring and flexibility to change his or her style
to fit th e needs of the person. Review the material in the "Leadership" section of Chapter 2.
Two things to keep in mind when working with volunteers are:
a. p ersuading works bett er than dictating; and
b. people are most committed to plans they help make.
2. I am a chairperson of a committee. Why should I try to get a
bunch of other people together for meetings and such when I can
do the work quicker alone (and probably better too)?
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It all d epends on your philosoph y and theology of leadership.
Are you a lead er to show how mu ch you personally can get done ?
Or are you a leader to help others grow and use their gifts?
Also, rememb er th e probl em of burn out. "Doers" tend to use
th emselves up , and wh en the y leave , the programs they worked so
hard to develop collaps e because no one else knows how to do
th e job. By sharing your work now , you are building for the future
of both your program and th e peopl e in it.
3. Why sho11ld I delegat e? Wh enever I've tried it, I've been disappoint ed.

I'd like to share some words of wisdom from Tom Knight . I regret
I do not know th e orig in of th e quot e :
Isn't it funny , when th e oth er fellow tak es a long tim e to do something , he's slow. Wh en I tak e a lon g tim e to do something, I'm
thorou gh. Wh en th e oth er fellow doesn't do it , he's lazy. Wh en I
don't do it, I'm bus y. Wh en th e oth er fellow does it without being
told, he's oversteppin g his bounds. \ "!hen I go ahead and do it
without being told, that' s initiativ e. Wh en th e oth er fello w states
his opinions strongl y, he's bullhe aded. Wh en I stat e my opinion
sh·ongly, I'm firm . Wh en th e oth er fellow overlooks a fe w rul es of
etiquette, he's rud e. Wh en I skip a few rul es, I'm doing my own
thing.

4. I'm a perf ectioni st and it makes me nervous to delegate to
people I can't control. Can I hold volunte ers accountable, and, if
so, how?

Two of my major premises both in working with volunt eers myself
and in teaching others to do so hav e be en:
a. Nev er low er standard s for volunteers. It is the ultimate putdown for them to feel that wh at th ey do is so unimportant
that it doesn 't even matt er if th ey do it well - or even at all.
b. View volunte ers as nonpaid staff and always hold them accountable for th eir commitm ent.
One way this can b e done is to have the job descriptions, goals,
objectives, and action plans writt en and shared with all concerned.
Many problems develop simply because of unclear expectations
and assumptions.
As a perfectionist you are your own worst enemy ( and you
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probably are not much fun to work with either). Try being a
perfectionist only in thos e few major things that trul y mak e a
differ ence. W illiam Jam es once observed that th e ar t of bein g
wise is kno win g wha t to overlook.
You can be sure that if you delega te to someone else, the y will
not do th e job th e way you do it. They might even do it better
an d th en you can lea rn from th em. Experts claim that the most
influential people are thos e who are mo st influenc eab le. Think
about it.

5. If a volunt eer goofs 11p, what should I do? Can you ever
"fire" th em?
This question even tuall y surfaces in eve ry volunt eer mana gement trainin g session I've ever held.
If you are serious about holding volunteers accountable, and
th ey fail to do th e job , have inappropriate attitudes, boss others
around or procrastinate repeatedly, th en you must take action. Ask
yours elf, "What would I do if I was pa ying thi s person to do this
job ?" an d th en do it!
First, you n eed to review th e job description with th e individual
to see if he or she is clear about what originally was agreed upon .
( It's amazing how often this first step clears up th e problem.) Second, clari fy th e probl em and be explicit about your expec tations.
Th en examin e th e altern ativ es tog eth er ( i.e., change behavior or
attitudes, meet deadlines , change jobs or get needed training, etc.) .
Finally, choose th e alternativ e on which you both agree, and set
a tim e lin e to implement and monitor the pro gress , giving support
and affirmation along th e way.
If th e person eith er do es not follow throu gh even after two to
thre e chances or is nasty abo ut being held accountable as a volunt eer , I would "fire" th em. Rem emb er the "Care Power" exercise
in Chapter 4. If you keep rescuing th em, you will both lose .
6. As a pastor in two small rural churches, I need and want to
delegate more to my parishioners. But they resist, saying that 's
all the pastor's job. I'm burning out. What can I do?

Shar e th e wh ys of involvem ent from Chapter 1. The parishioners
must be helped to see that they too ar e minist ers and they are
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shirking their jobs ( and their opportunities). They remind me of
the people that Feucht describes as viewing the church as a spectator sport: a place where they can come to get a holy dose of
sedative . This is contrary to theology we declare as Christians,
and the people need to come to grips with that. Consider trying
a retreat similar to the one outlined in Chapter 4.
Most important of all, you must be able to face up to your own
feelings about this and express them . It will make you vulnerable,
but isn't that what it means to be a Christian?
Norman Vincent Peale once observed, "In any worthwhile endeavor there is an element of risk. You may run into opposition,
you may be laughed at. But you have to be willing to be vulnerable-to be, if necessary, a fool for God, knowing that the rewards
of righting a wrong, or improving your world, far outweigh the
possible risks or hazards."
And a wise teacher once advised, "Behold the turtle-he makes
progress only when he sticks his neck out!"

7. If I decide to try to delegate more significant responsibility to
someone else, how do I know who to give the job to?
This depends on both the job and your strengths and weaknesses . ( We all have both and the wise leader knows this well).
Is this a job that requires organization or problem-solving skills?
Look for an achiever. Will it require nurturing and caring skills?
Find an affiliator. Do you ne ed influence and impact? You need a
power person.
It is good to have a well-rounded team, so you need to find those
people who can "round you out." In the movie Rocky, Rocky says
to his fiancee, "You got gaps and I got gaps. Let's fill each other's
gaps!" That's what is called synergy-being better together than
either one can be alone . How we need synergistic teamwork in
th e church!
8. If our parish decides to appoint a volunteer ministries coordinator, how can we help ensu re that he or she will become a legitimate member of our ministry team?

The volunteer ministries task force must play a pivotal role in
seeing that the pastor( s) and lay leaders und ers tand the volunteer
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ministries program and the role of the coordinator philosophically
ancl psychologically, as well as pragmatically. My opinion is that this
can best be done at a retreat like th e one suggest ed in Chapter 4.
9. How can we shap e up thos e awfttl church council meetings that
go on forever and get nothing clone? Also, how clo we keep from
meeting just out of habit?

Read the material in Chapter 2 relating to achievers and affiliators
and how they conduct meetings. Th en modif y your own behavior
and confront that of others. I, personally, us e a simple thr ee -point
method to help keep the meeting on target:
a. Early in a meeting , if I am uncl ea r about th e purpose, I ask
"Why are we here and what is th e agenda?"
b . Midway through , if I'm uncl ear abo ut what we have accomplish ed , I say, "I wonder if we might summari ze where we are
and what we hav e done thu s far?"
c. At th e end of th e meeting, when everyone brings out calendars
for that inevitabl e next meeting, I ask "Why do we need to meet
again?" ( If no one knows, I don't go).
You have no idea how man y peopl e hav e thanked me privat ely
for playing th e role of critical qu estioner.

Questions relating to burnout
1. How clo I tell my church that I am tired ancl need to stop my
over-involvem ent for awhile. I am so close to burn ing out. How do
I say no icithout feeling guilty?
This is an often expressed plea on the part of both "pillars" and
clergy.
This poem by a friend , Lyman Randall , expresses the feelings of
futility and frustration so well:
No Time
If only I had more time,
I would stop and listen to you.
If only I had more time,
I might try something new .

If only I had more time,
I could rest my load aw hile.
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If on ly I had more time,
I might return your smile.
If the day had more hours,
I mi ght get everything done.
And then I cou ld take some tim e
To enjoy some hard- earn ed fun.
I hop e I hav e some tim e
To spend before I die
To figure where my years went
And why I wan t to cry.

But no tim e now for tears
Nor any tim e for pray ers
No tim e to calm my fears
No tim e
No time
No time!

I know this problem intim ate ly, as I came perilously close to a
classic stress -related collapse severa l yea rs ago. It was terrif ying.
I felt like peop le were "using me up " and I was unable to stop it.
The situa tion seemed to be out of control and I felt sure I was head ing for a physical or emotional br eakdow n. Then my family and a
coupl e of good friends confron ted me with th e incr edible fact that
it was my problem and asked me when I was going to take care of
it. ( I had been hoping they wou ld do something about it! ) I
decid ed to go on a thr ee-day retreat by myself and try to sort
things out.
The following is an excerpt from my personal journal , August 15,
1979.6
I am still at th e condom inium I rent ed at Keystone Lod ge. I
awok e about 6:30 to sun streami n g through my window. Unhappily
I missed th e sunr ise which I'd enjoyed yesterday. I spent a half hour
in devotions and meditation. Somehow Goel seems within such easy
reac h here.
Before breakfas t, I decided to tak e a walk aro und the lake. What
a contrast this wa lk was to the one I'd taken my first day her e. Was
it really on ly two days ago? That walk was "driv en" ! I kn ew "I
ne eded exercise," that "wa lking redu ces tension ," th at it was more
practical for me than jogging du e to my weight and temperam ent
- and finally, maybe af ter a wa lk, I'd be able to settle down to some
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serious thinking . Aft er all . .. th at's why I am really here. So I
walk ed . . . briskly, blindl y, and with grim det ermination.
This morning I walk ed briskly ... betw ee n stops . Th e stops were
to enjoy a beaver, a chipmunk eatin g a Life saver, five kinds of bird s,
a flock of duck s, several varieties of wild flowers , a dandelion float in g on th e lake, and a school of trout swimming by th e shor e. Th e
lake and th e path ar e the sam e ... only I hav e chang ed. My senses
ar e alive and sharp ened to sounds , smells, and sight s I' ve missed
th ese pa st fe w months . How sad to go through life too busy to
enjoy it- allowin g p erc eptual blind ers to filter out th e world 's
beauty!
Now I'm sitting on a b ench betwe en th e lak e and a str eam ,
writing whil e enjoying th e warmth of th e sun. I find it almost im possibl e to put into words th e tr emendous differenc e th ese thr ee
days hav e mad e in how I f ee l-about mys elf, oth ers, and my work.
Perhaps th e best way is to contr ast th e emotion s and fee lings I
exp erienced the last several we eks before this retr eat and thos e I
am experi encin g now . Both may sound extre m e- even exagge rat edbut th ey were very real to me :
Before
Ov erwh elmed
Out of control
Loss of energy ( very
rar e for m e)
No enthu siasm
Resentful
Distrustful
Martyr ed
Troubl e with words
(and words are my
busin ess )
Loss of sens ory
p erc eption
Fatigu e
Troubl e sleepin g
Anno yed at small thin gs
Eating-drinking too much
Loss of humor
Pain in th e neck

Aft er
Cent ered
Renew ed ener gy
Valu es-goals clarified

Rested
Relaxed
Producti ve
E ager
Calm
Senses sharp
Humor return ed
Read y for wh atever com es
Hop eful
I like me b ett er!

Th e ama zing thing to me is that I also got so much productiv e,
creativ e work accomplish ed . It was far from only "nav el gazing ."
Some of th e tangibl e outcomes of th ese thr ee days ar e :
• A stat ement of my valu es and an action plan to impl ement
chang es
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• Reorganization of my company
• A rewrite of Chapter l of my book
• A book on power read
• One-half of a novel read and enjoyed
• A training session planned and outlined
In other words, I accomplished in three short days several projects I'd been floundering with for weeks. How about that for costeffectiveness!
I now realize I had been on the edge of a precipice-with only
a toehold to keep me from crashing into a physical or emotional
collapse. That has never happened to me before, and now that I
know how frightening and debilitating it can be, I vow never to
let it happen again. I also realize it is my probl em to see that it
doesn't .
When I look at the results of these few short days, I realize this
has been one of the smartest investments of my life. There is no
such thing as not being able to afford the time or the money to do
this when needed. I can never again afford not to.
Wha t I had experienced was a full-fledged assault by the subtle
killer known as stress. It is quietly and relentlessly waging its war
on people of all ages across this country. It buries its victims daily
- but it carefully hides behind the declared villains of hea rt disease,
strokes, cancer, ulcers, etc. Therefore , few know of its deadly nature.
The process I used to accomplish this seeming miracle was quite
simple.
a. I listed the 8-10 thing s I valued most in life;
b. I prioritized them by deciding which would be most difficult to
give up if I were to have a health breakdown;
c. I then objectively analyzed my calendar for the past year and
found the cause of my stress was primarily that my time and
my values were not together. Sixty percent of my time and most
of my prime time was spent on the last four items of my values
list. This caused a tremendous sense of frustration and guilt
regarding what I was unable to give to my most important values
( mine were my God , my family, and myself).
d. I wrote spec ific, measurable objectives for each item on my
values list regarding what I intended to add, drop, or change to
deal with the problem , and by when.
e. I spent th e next six to twelve months doing what I had deter-
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mined needed to be done. Things no longer were out of control
and it felt great.
I now know that being a good steward means taking care of me
-ph ysicall y, emo tionall y, spiritually, and intellectually. I urge you
to do the same for you. ( See the article enti tled "Stress Management: A Necessary Survival Tool for Today's Professional," App endix P, page 154.) If you need professional help , be sure and get it.
Stress kills people.
2. As a pastor, how can I keep th e congregation from owning me
to the point that I have littl e or no time for myself or my family?
I'm afraid my marriage is in troubl e .

Here again, you must be honest about your own limitations and
need s. An amazing number of people still believe the clergy only
reall y works on Sunday ( as that's when they see you). You must
help them understand all the endless demands on your time and
energies ( not only during the normal eight -hour workday, but
evenings as we ll ). If you finally admit that you cannot be all things
to all people, it may just allow some others to share more of the
load. They can't help if you won't give it up.
What is biblical about driving families apart? It is contrary to
every thing we say we believe. Your family is as important as anyone else's. Nur tur e it lovingl y and carefully. It should be a top
priority.
The theologian Martin Marty, in a Reader's Digest articl e entit led
"Simplify Your Life ," stated:
All trul y deep peopl e hav e at th e core of their being the genius to

be simpl e and to know how to seek simplicity , th e inn er and the
outer aspects of their lives match ... they are so unclutt ered by
any self-importance within and so unthreat ened from without that
they have what one philosopher calls a certain "availabilit y" . ..
successful living is a journ ey towards simplicity and a triumph
over confusion.'

And Pope John XXIII, in his book Journal of a Soul, observes:
The older I grow, the mor e clearly I perceive the dignity and
win ning beauty of simplicity in thought, conduct, and speech;
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a desire to simplif y all that is compli cated and to treat everything
with the greatest naturaln ess and clarity. 8

Summary
Questions , questions, questions. Th ey seem endless. Nouwen reminds us to "be p atien t toward all that is unsolv ed in your h eart
and try to love th e questions th emselves .. . ." He goes on to state
that "pra yer lea ds us from false certainti es to tru e uncertainties , from
an easy support system to a risky surr ender , an d from th e many 'safe '
gods to th e God whose love ha s no limits. " n
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Chapter 6

How Do We Become
the Scattered Church?
Outreach

Once in a while we experience trul y life-changing events. The
strange part about these events is how frequently they are, on the
surface, ordinary, even mundane happenings . But we know somehow our lives will never be quite the same after that time.
It was just such an event that catapulted me out of my safe, Lutheran pew and into a hurting world. I was reading an article in
The Lutheran Standard entitled "You're Asking Me What Poverty
Is!" 1 In it a woman who had lived in poverty all her life graphically described how being poor felt, tasted, and smelled, and how
hopeless she felt as she watched her children trapped in the same
web of despair. She ended the article stating "I did not come from
another time. I did not come from another place. I am here, now
. . . and there are others like me all around you." Something in
that woman 's story spoke to my deepest being, and the command
to be doers of the Word and not hearers only came alive for me .
I fell to my knees and pra yed the only prayer possibl e : 'Tm available, Lord. Show me what you would have me do."
Since that day, over 15 years ago, I have been on an incredible
journey of discovery. Th e Lord has led me, sometimes gently and
sometimes by the scruff of the neck, to people and places in this
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world that are hurting. This journey began as I served as one of
the found ers and then as exec utiv e dir ector of an agency designed to
be the bridge between needs and resources in our community. \Ve
handled hundr eds of calls for help and found agencies, churches,
or individual volunteers who provid ed what was needed. The
agenc y also served as th e connector b etween volunteers and more
than 90 health , youth, senior, and welfare agencies. \Vhat an
education it was to finall y learn about need in the specific versus
the abstract!
I now know beyond a shadow of a doubt that we do, indeed,
live in a hurting world. The critical question that faces me, and
you, and the whol e church is, "What do we intend to do about it? "
In Mouw's book Called to Holy Vlorldlin ess, he states:
Granted that my Christian faith can offer m e peac e of heart in
the midst of th e "dog-eat-dog" world, but what do es it say to the
world? . . . If Christianity offers p eace to us when we "ge t away
from it all," do es it also say something about th e "it all" th at we
hav e got to get back to?~

One of the dil em mas we face in th e church today when we speak
about outreach or social action is that it is suspect in many circles.
It is unfortunat e that in some Christian groups evangelism is
tr ea ted as something very different from social ministry. Congregations are all too often faced with eith er / or decisions and opt for
evangelism.
iVluch of this sentiment was generated during the turbulent '60s
when th e call for social action rang through almost every church.
Big, important , controversial needs were tearing our nation apart.
Fighting in Vietnam, racial injustic e, youth reb ellion, the drug
culture-hardly
a family or community was unaffected. We were a
nation in agony. So good people marched out to change things and
came back disillusion ed and confused. People burned with commitment and burned out du e to lack of training and preparation.
Too often there was little realistic planning. Viable support systems
were not in place for those out there "on the line." As Carita Kent
observed in her book Footnotes and Headlines-A Play-Pray Book:
"\Vhen groups of humans get bigger-too big for a hug , too many for
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a single groan ... then ceremony gets more complex ... someone 's
got to order the groceries." 3
·what this points out is that once again the necessa ry volunteer
manag ement systems were not in place - and p eople thought that if
they meant well, things would somehow work out . \,Ve n eed to learn
from those experienc es! Th e very systems we have sugg ested in this
book to enable "gathered ministri es" also work successfully to enabl e
our "sca ttered ministri es." In both cases , it is a matter of getting our
act tog ether in a purposeful way so that we not only know what we
want to do, but also are able to do it well. Th e world needs no less
from us!
Richard Neibuhr points out that two misdirect ed ways th e church
often has responded to th e call for outr eac h or being th e scattered
church are:
1. Worldliness: th e church begins to feel it is more responsible to
society for God , than to God for socie ty and becomes just another
humanistic movem en t.
2. Isolation: the church responds to God only for itself and rejects
not only worldliness but the world. 4
Our int ent in this chapter is to explore some other options .

Why is outreach important?
In my opinion, this chapter is the h ea rt of this book. All of th e
systems, suggestions, and tools th at have been shared are not meant
to b e used only to mak e th e church a stronger , more effective , and
efficient organization . ( The word organization implies an entity
with boundaries.) I agree with Niebuhr when he states "The
church is not a corporation with limited liabilit y ... the Christian
community must conc eive its responsibility in terms of membership in the divin e and universal society." ii
Bonhoeffer defined the world as the sphere of concrete responsibilit y given to us by and in Jesus Christ, and he believed that
Christians are called to the discipleship of Christ in every situa tion of concr ete, everyday life .6 In other words , if we only concentrate our efforts on making our church structures more effective
( and even more human e and caring as I have suggested), we
miss the whole point. That is not the end, only a means to th e end.
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The end we are striving for is to equip Christians to b e doers
of the Word in all aspects of their lives - in the congregation, in
their jobs , in their homes , and in the world. Elizabeth O'Conn er
states:
Every inward work requires an outward expression, or it comes
to nought. In fact , it may even fractur e what we inwardly subscribe to and what we outwardly do. This is why a person's work
is always of utmost importance. "Being" and "doing" complete
each other, as do "staying" and "going." \Ve cannot choose one
above the other without falling into great troubl e." i
Have you ever thought how much easier it would be for us to
mak e decisions about what to do with our lives if Christ had been
a bit more explicit in his dir ec tions ? If only he 'd left us a formula
such as:

+

+

+
+

8 hours work
2 hours eating
2 hours
8 hours sleep
1 hour worship and meditation
1 hour
community service
2 hours family activity = one full Chrisof self-enrichment
tian life!

+
+

That would make it all reass uringl y simple. All we'd have to do
would be to learn th e formula. Howev er , in stud ying Christ's life we
find there were times wh en he meditated day and night; there
were times when h e missed mea ls, sleep, and meditation to minister
to the needs of others ; and there were 40 straight days and nights
when he went off by hims elf into the wilderness to renew himself.
Tr y as I might, I cannot find a formula. Maybe the reason Christ
avoided giving us one was that it might have become a substitute
for all the rules and regulations of th e Pharisees . We might have
tried to mak e a religion out of the formula and become enslaved
by it.
James Burtness warns us of the tyrann y of the "oughts and
shoulds. " He states:
Any valid description of the Christian life is essentially a gracious
offer of a way in which it is possible for a person to live after
becoming a Christian, rath er than a standard up to which it is
necessary to live in order to become a Christian . .. we are condemned to be free.s
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And Paul Scherer carries that theme forward when he says, "to
be free is to plunge into human life up to the elbows, without
looking at the price tag or wondering about the payoff, to take
inside what's outside, never mind how much it hurts ." 0
Trueblood points out that Christ did leave us the example of how
to do this with his three -fold ministry: 10
• As Teacher-He proclaimed God 's message in the "here and
now." He made it personal and urgent instead of theoretical
and historical.
• As L eader- He called people to follow him because he needed
helpers-and he chose all kinds of people to serve with him.
• As Healer-He released people from human suffering wherever
he found it.
"Service is not a code of ethics but a way of living." 11 ••• Perhaps
that is the formula we are seeking.

What are some opinions regarding service?
While working at the agency I described at the beginning of this
chapter , I made it a point to try to involve Boulder 's 75 churches
in meeting the needs brought to us. I found two common responses .
One was ignorance of the need ( most congregations simply had no
idea there were unmet needs like that in our city ) ; the other was
"ignor -ance " ( that's knowing about the needs, but doing nothing
that really helps to meet them).
I found that often this kind of response was not because the
people didn't care enough; it was because they simply did not
know any other way to respond. Their churches had not equipped
them to be the scattered church in a hurting world.
In the excellent book Celebration of Discipline, Richard Foster
suggests a number of options for service: 12

• The service of hiclclenness. These are the acts of service or gifts
of money that are shared anon ymously - for the joy of giving. It
doesn't matter who gets the credit. If you have read Lloyd Douglas '
classic book, The Magnificent Obsession, you remember the major
theme was that each person was to pass on to someone else the good
deeds done for them-but it had to be done anonymously. What a
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heartwarming tale that was! Foster says "If all of our serving is before others we will be shallow peopl e indeed." And Dale Carnegi e
said "the rare individual who unselfishl y tries to serve others has an
enormous advantage. He has little competition!"

• The service of small things. These are the seemingly insignificant day-to-day possibiliti es that surround each of us in our homes,
communities, and churches. It's "pitching in" and "lending a hand"
- and though it may not seem important , it's these things that create
the climates we live in daily. It eith er feels good to be there ( because we care enough about one another to help however we can )
or it feels cold, lonely, and competitive ( everyone for themselves).
Bonhoeffer in Life Together talks about the necessity of active
helpfulness.
This means, initially, simpl e assistan ce in trifling, external matt ers.
There is a multitud e of thes e things wh erever peopl e live togeth er.
Nobody is too good for the meanest service. One who worries about
the loss of time that such p etty, outward acts of helpfulness entail
is usually taking th e importance of his [her] own car eer too seriously.1 :1

A reaction which most of us probably experience when we contemplate a "scattered ministry" or being in mission goes something
like this: "But I don 't want to be a missionary to Africa or some
other foreign country. I want to stay right here! " We say this to
ourselves as we debate the practicality of really turning over our
lives to God . Good grief! Who knows where that could lead us?
Who does know, but God? Paul Scherer points out, "You aren 't
likely to be sent out under the will of God to do startling, impossible
things. You are likely to be sent out to do the quiet, unspectacular
things that matter, precisely where you are and with what you
have." H Love is simply seeing what needs to be done-and doing it!

• The service of guarding the reputations of others. This is the
commitment to stay away from backbiting and gossiping that
so easily can destroy persons-and
groups - even in the church.
Have you ever noticed the awful tendency people have to crucify
leaders? I am not talking about the horrifying assassinations of
national leaders we have witnessed in our lifetimes. Instead, I refer
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to the all-too-common tendency to slowly kill off people with words
and innuendos and accusations. The old playground chant "sticks
and stones ma y break my bones, but words will never hurt me " is
simply untrue. \i\Tords can kill people-their confidence, self-esteem,
initiative and hope, and eventually even their health. Let's serve one
another by bringing our concerns and dissatisfactions directly to the
persons involved. That means talking to them, not about them.

• The service of being served. \i\Te have had the notion that it
is more blessed to give than to receive drummed into us so often
that we have forgotten it also can be a blessing to be the receiver.
One can't be blessed in giving if someone is not willing to receive,
and if we feel that we must always be the ones giving help, then it
says something about our pride. Have you ever had a gift rebuffed
or refused? It hurts . \i\Then others want to share themselv es or their
gifts with us, we are unkind if we do anything but acc ept joyfully
and gracefully. "W hen Jesus began to wash th e feet of those He
loved, Peter refused. He would never let his Master stoop to such
a menial task on his behalf. It sounds like a statement of humility;
in realit y it was an act of veiled pride. Jesus' service was an affront
to Pet er' s concept of authority. If Peter had been the master he
would not hav e washed feet!" 1 ~'
• The service of common courtesy. Perhaps we should call this
the service of uncommon courtesy. How precious courteous acts
have becom e in our hurried, worried world! When a clerk smiles,
when a waitr ess brings a second cup of coffee, when a driver lets
you into the stream of traffic, when a flight attendant holds a cranky
baby for a distraught mother, how much nicer the day becomes for
all of us! "Please," "thank you," "excuse me" - whatever words or
actions will affirm someone else's worth-these
are the gifts of
service.
• The service of hospitality. Peter urges us to "practice hospitality ungrudgingly to one another" ( 1 Peter 4:9). This means
more than just taking turns having one another over for coffee or
a meal. It means opening our homes and our lives to others. It is
the business of creating homes, not houses, as places of refuge and
renewal for all who enter there, and inviting as many as possible
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to share your home with you. Our family has changed its attitudes
toward entertaining . We do almost no "duty en tertaining," i.e., inviting people over for business or social reasons. No matter who we
invite, our entertaining is casual and comfortable, with emphasis
and tim e invested in the guests, conversation, and being together
instead of in a spotless house, elegant dinner, and faultless serving.
It feels so much better, and I think people love it. I know I do!

• The service of listening. One of the major themes of this book
has been helping people tell us who they are. We cannot do that if
we don't know how to listen. In Chapter 3, the practices of a good
listener were discussed (pages 56-57). It's important to review those
elements of good listening and determine how you might persona lly
improve in this incredibly important area of service .
• The service of sharing the tcorcl of life with one another. I re cently heard Lutheran theologian Dale Trautman say that toda y's
Christians are too often like fishermen who camp next to a big lak e
full of fish, build a fish house, spend all their tim e debating how to
fish, but never get at fishing!
Too often we feel we must play several frightening roles in order
to witness to our faith. We must be an attorney who can argue the
case; a ;ury which decides guilt or innocence; and a ;uclge who
determines points of law. In reality, all we are to be are witnesses,
who share what we have experienced, what God has done in our
lives . To be effective, we need to try simply and honest ly to relate
three stories:
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In Word and Witness, a Bibl e study edited by Foster McCurley
John Reumann , it is stated:

Jr.and

Proclaimin g th e Word of God toda y is not essentiall y different
from th e witnessing of biblical tim es. This mean s two thin gs to us.
First, God 's Word comes to peopl e in th e words of oth er p eopl e.
Seco nd, proclaimin g the Word of God assumes "inspiration," th e
pr esence and the work of th e Spirit. In spit e of human pr ejudi ces
and errors in judgm ent, in spite of grammatical pe culiarities, nasal
ton es, and regional dial ects, God spea ks through hum an speec h to
address peopl e. Th e p erfect Word of God can nev er be separat ed
from the imp erf ect words of peopl e because that is precisely th e
way he choos es to m eet us. Words can ind eed be ambiguous, but
th ey are th e least ambiguous means of human communication.
So God's Word comes in speeches, sermons, conv ersations, and
dialogu e. 1G

And we can enter this type of service with confidenc e, for we
read in Isaiah 55: 10-11,
"For as the rain and snow come
down from heave n,
and return not thither but wat er
th e earth ,
making it brin g forth and sprout,
giving seed to th e sower and br ead
to the ea ter,
so shall my word b e that goes forth
from my mouth;
it shall not return to me empty,
but it shall accomplish that which I purpos e,
and prosp er in th e thing for which I sent it. "

• The service of bearing the burdens of each other. Henri
Nouwen in his book The Wounded Healer says that to be a minister in our contemporary society "we must be able to avoid the
distance of pity as well as the exclusiveness of sympathy. Compassion is born when we discov er in the cent er of our own existenc e
not only that God is God and man is man, but also that our
neighbor reall y is our fellow man." 17
The rest of this chapter will deal with this option of service the whats and hows of helping those in need in our communities.
I wou ld hop e that inst ead of choosing one or two of these options
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of service, we would choose them all - but for th e right reason .
"Service that is dut y-mo tiv ated breathes death. Service that Rows
out of our inward p erson is life and joy and p eace ." 18 This is illu strat ed beautifully in th e following poem:
Balloon s Belong in Church ru
I took to church one mornin g a hap py four -year -old child
Holding a bright blu e strin g to which was attached a much loved
orange balloon with pink stripes . ..
Certainly a thing of beauty.
And if not forever at leas t a joy for a very important now.
When later the child met me at the door,
Clutching blu e string, orange and pink bobbing behind her,
She didn 't have to tell me something had gone wrong .
"What's the matter?"
She wouldn't tell me.
"I bet they loved your balloon ."
Out it came then, mocking the teacher's voice,
"We don't bring balloons to chur ch."
Th en that littl e four-year-old, her lip a littl e trembly, asked,
"W hy aren' t balloons allowed in chur ch? I thou ght God would like
ballo ons."
I celebrate balloons, para des, and chocolate chip cookies,
I celebra te seashells and elep hants and lions that roar.
I celebrat e roasted marshmallows and chocolate cake and fresh fish.
I celebrat e aromas: bread bakin g, mincemeat, lemons .. .
I celebrate seeing: bright colors, wheat in a field, tiny wild
flowers ...
I celebra te hearin g: waves pounding, the rain's rh ythm ,
soft voices . ..
I celebrate touchin g: toes in the sand , a kitt en's fur, another
p erson ...
I celebrat e the sun th at shin es slab dab in our faces ...
I celebrate snow falling . . . th e wondrous quiet of the snow
falling ...
I celebrate the crashin g thund er and th e brazen lightnin g .. .
I celebrate ang er at inju stice
I celebrate tears for the mistr eated, the hurt, the lonely .
I celebrate the community that cares ... the church .. .
I celebrate the church.
I celebrate the times when we in th e church made it ...
When we answered a cry
When we held to our warm and well-fed bodies a cold and
lonely world
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I celebrate the tim es when th e Church is th e chur ch
When we ar e Christians
When we are livin g, loving, contributing.
I celebra te p erfec t love ... th e cross ... the Chri st
Loving in spit e of ...
Giving without reward
I celebrat e life ... that we may live mor e ab undantl y ...
Where did we ge t th e id ea that balloons don 't be long in th e
church ?
Where did we get the id ea that God loves gra y and sh-h -h
and drab and any thin g ,vill do?
I think it's blasphemy not to ap preciat e th e joy in God's world.
I think it' s blasphemy not to bring our joy into His chur ch.
For God so loved the wo rld
That H e hun g th ere
Loving th e unl ovab le.
What beau tiful gift cannot be offered unt o th e Lord ?
Whether it's a ballo on or a song or some joy
that sits within you waiting
to ha ve th e lid tak en off?
Th e Scriptur es say th ere's a tim e to lau gh and a time to weep .
It's not hard to see th e reaso ns for crying in a ,vor lcl where hatr ed
is so manif est.
So celebrate!
Bring your balloons and your butt erflies, your bouqu ets of
flowers ...
Bring th e tor ch es and hold th em hi gh!
Dan ce your dances, paint your feelin gs, sing your songs,
whistl e, laugh .
Life is a celebra tion, an affirmation of God's love .
Lif e is distributing more balloons .
For God so loved th e world . . .
Sur ely that' s a cause for Joy.
Sur ely we should celebrate it!
Good news! That he should love us that mu ch .
Where did we ever get the id ea that b alloons don't belong in
th e church?

Ann Wee ms

How do we find our scattered ministries?
I suspect we have two major vision probl ems in th e church: ( 1)
We fail to see the lives of quiet desperati on all around us; and
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( 2) Even if we see the needs, we fail to see what we can do to
help.
John Coburn says to each of us:
What do you bring to minist er to other p eopl e? You bring your
pr esenc e. That is all you can bring. Th a t is a great deal beca use no
one else can bring it . . . we are all uniqu e persons . .. and calls
to ministr y will be as diverse and unique as the p eopl e who are
ca lled .~0

I know many Christians who , like myself before I became active
at the volunteer r efe rral agency, would like to volunteer in their
community but hav e no id ea what is needed or how to .go about it.
Let me shar e a few ideas:
Possible volunteer opportunities for individuals

Tutor
Hospita l volunt eer
Crisis phon e couns elor
School aid e
Little L eague coach
Red Cross volunt eer
Blood donor
Child abus e volunteer
Safe house volunteer
Librar y aid e
Office assistant
Speak er's bureau
Nursing home friend
Crafts teacher
Recr eation instructor
Da y-care aide
Lap to sit on
Library aid e for shut-ins
School crossing guard
Companion to m entally
retarded people
Photographer
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Meals on \ i\lhe els driv er
School h ealth aide
Emergency shelt er volunteer
Cook for feeding program
Em ergen cy driver
Receptionist
Typist
Computer operator
Newsletter editor
Youth leader ( 4-H,
Scouts, Campfire)
Braille transcriber
Rea der for blind people
Red Cross disast er
volunt eer
Phone aide
Envelope stuffer
Repairperson
Snow shov eler
Translator
Pianist
Wheel chair pusher

These are just a few of the hundreds of opportuniti es available
in most communities. People of all kinds are volunteering to fill
thes e needs. Here are some statistics about volunteerism:
• 41-45%of all volunteers in America are male.
• Retired people are volunteering by the thousands.
• Young people in high school and college are responding
eage rly.
• Peop le with disabilities are accomplishing amazing things as
givers versus receivers.
• Homemakers are still volunte ering ( usuall y in several jobs at
once).
• \Vorking people are the fastest growing group of volunteersth ey help after working hour s and on weekends.
• Families are doing volunteer work together.
To help you locate th ese volunteer jobs and others , let me make
several suggestions:
1. If your church has a volunteer ministries coordinator, he or
she should contact the local Voluntary Action Center or Volunteer
Bureau if your city has one. ( Over 400 communities in th e U.S.
and Canada now have them, so it's worth checking out.) They
would hav e information on all help-giving agenci es and organizations and would have volunteer job descriptions on file for all of
th em. Th e ch urch coordinator could th en publicize needs in newslett ers, bulletins, tim e an d tal ent surveys and hav e th e information available during member int ervi ews if people expr ess an
interest in outreach or social ministry.
2. If your church do es not hav e a volunteer ministries coordinator , visit your city's Voluntary Action Center or Volunteer Bureau
yours elf. People are th ere to match you to th e appropriate volunteer opportunity.
3. If your community does not have such a center, check the
Yellow Pages under Social Service Agencies. Most groups ne eding
help would be listed. Call and ask to speak to th e dir ector of volunt eers. Watch you r local pap ers for ads and articles highlighting
nee ds for volunteers-then
call or visit to get mor e information.
4. In small towns , usually the schools, churches, D epartment of
Welfare, Red Cross, or librar y will know where ther e are needs.
Ask them.
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The key to a good experience as a volunteer is once again
matching you r gifts to the appropriate need. There's one "with
your nam e on it." Look for it!
Suggested projects for groups

Often th ere will b e a group within the church that is interested
in a socia l ministry project , or th e congrega tion as a whole may
want to undertake one. To locate current needs in your communit y
for group projects , follow th e sugges tions given for individuals.
I also would advis e that a task forc e be set up to personall y visit
some of the agencies befor e you decid e. Seeing ne ed first-hand
tends to height en commitm en t and energ y. A few suggestions you
might want to check out are:
• emergency food / shelter projects
• crisis inte rven tion
• day care for chi ldr en and/ or old er adults
• youth cente r or coffee hous e
• refug ee resettlem ent program
• renovation of low-co st housin g
• neighborhood park reno vation
• neighborhood safety program
• after school recreation pro gram
• r epair/maintenanc e of hom es of elderly peopl e and p eople
with disabilities
• da y-care playground and equipm ent
• apartment ministri es project
• prison jail ministr y visitation
• adopt an agency
• emergency needs funds
Seve ral yea rs ago th e socia l action committ ee of our congregation decid ed to tr y a congregat ion-wide volunteer proj ect-on e that
was big enough and challeng ing enough to involve a grea t many
of our members. Our committee members divided up and visited
four lar ge agencies in town: D epartment of V\7elf are, Men tal Health
Departm ent, Red Cross , and the Juv en ile Justic e Center. They interviewed the dir ectors , judge, volunteer directors , etc., and cam e back
to th e committ ee with a repor t of th e needs. After much discussion,
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the committee recommended to the congregation that Atonement
"adopt" the Juvenile Jus tice Volunteer Program for one year. The
judge was delighted , gave a temple talk to the congregation, and the
congregation voted to support the project. It was both exciting and
frightening . We pledged to the court that our congregation would
fill all of the volunteer needs of the Juvenile Probation Department
for the year. That meant we had to recruit and schedule our volunteers to cover thre e programs: nightly jail visitation for both the
boys' and girls' jail; weekly pretrial testing of all juveniles to be
sentenced; and once a week tutoring at the church for all probationers assigned to that program. Quite an undertaking for a congregation of 600! But our members responded beautifully. People
who had b een pew-sitters for years came forward; pillars found it
a meaningful change of pace ; retir ed persons and prof essional
people loved it. In fact, we not only carried the project through th e
one year, we kept it for three. ( Never underestimate the energy,
concern , and commitment that is available . )
There is still another category of social ministry that we need to
consider. That is issue-oriented, change-agent efforts. These efforts
are often controversial because memb ers may subscribe to different
views on any issue. These are the tough ones to address, but as
Mouw says:
It's not enoug h to say "changed he arts will chan ge society" ...
i.e., racial prejudice . Constitutions hav e to b e rewritten; labor codes
hav e to b e changed; jokes and stories must be debunked; selfimag es need to be repaired; communities have to be rebuilt.~ 1

The kinds of issu es I'm talking about are things such as low -cost
housing, peace , legal aid and justice for elderly people and poor
people, women's issu es, child and spouse abuse, crime and the
justice system, minority rights, Third ·world concerns, ecology, and
unemployment.
William Di ehl , in his book Christianity and Real Life, talks a
great deal about the church's lack of support for people in their
Monday through Saturday ministries ( in their occupations/vocations , volunteer work, and change-agent roles). In his chapter
on "The lVIinistry of th e Change Agent" he makes six observations:~~
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1. The Christian change agent is not out for purposeless change,
but focuses on a specific issue that is related to his or her faith ( i.e.,
discrimination is inconsistent with the life and teachings of Christ).
2. Change agent ministries must have support groups. They face
resistance which brings tension, conflict, and stress. They must not
feel alone.
3. The change agent lay minister needs to start where he or she
is and grow with events and experience. It's not necessary to be
a radical, just be willing to commit your Christian convictions to
some form of action.
4. Training must be provided to equip Christian change agents
to be effective. Few know how to effect change well .
5. Each change agent must carefully review his or her own ethical position as new tactics are tri ed .
6. If the change agent is on target with the issue , there will be
no "winners" and no "losers" when the change is effected. "Ultimately, all society must benefit from the change."

Many times, in lar ger group projects or issue-oriented efforts, one
group ma y not be able to tackle the need alone. In many areas of
the country consortiums of church and community groups have
formed to address needs like emergency shelter and feeding pro grams, low-cost housing , etc. The needs of the '80s are immense
and as governmental dollars are withdrawn from one social program
after another , these types of efforts become essentia l to help meet
even the basic needs of p eop le. ( A Time magazine article stated
that as of October 1981 there were 100 million fewer federal dollars
per day for socia l programs and the arts . )
We also have a phenomenon that has been labeled "the new
poor" - blue-collar workers who were in steel, auto, and other industries drastically hit by the economy and farmers and sma ll business peop le who hav e faced bankruptcy and foreclosures. The needs
confront us every tim e we read a newspaper or turn on a TV or
radio. It is impossible for churches to be ignorant of need today,
but it is still possible to ignore it.
If your church is attempting a collaborative effort with other con cerned groups, it is helpful to be reminded that there are three types
of group relationships:
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1. Parasitic. ( 1
1 = less than 2). This is when turf battl es,
conflict, and self-interest diffuse the energ y of the group. It is a
competitive style of relationship and very nonproductiv e.
2. Symbiotic ( 1 1 = 2). In this case, the groups work cooperatively. The result is about equa l to what each contributes-a fair
exchange of value for value. This works well in times of plenty .
1 = 4). This is creative collaboration , formed
3. Synergistic ( 1
on th e basis of trust, honesty , op en communication , and sharing
of resources. It's like quilting-we all have pieces of the answer, but
it's not until all th e fragments are put together that we get an answer that trul y meets the needs better than any one group could
do it alone. In my opinion, this is the only relationship that makes
sense in times of scarce resources. I hope the church can learn how
to work in this way and be a model for others.
As we look at the enormity of the needs for scattered ministry,
perhaps we need to reflect on this observation by Henri Nouwen:

+

+

Can we carry the burden of reality? How can we remain ope n to all
human tr agedies and aware of the vast ocean of human suffering
without b ecoming mentall y paraly zed and depressed? How can we
live a healthy and creative life when we are constant ly remind ed
of the fate of the millions who are poor , sick, hungry , and pers ecuted? ... Maybe, for th e time being , we have to accept th e man y
fluctuations betwe en knowing and not knowing , seeing and not
seeing, fee ling and not feeling, between days in which th e whol e
world seems like a rose garden and days in which our hearts seem
tied to a millstone, betwe en mom ents of ecstatic joy and mom ents
of gloomy depression, bet,veen humble confession that the newspaper holds more than our souls can bear and th e realization that
it is only through facing up to the reality of our wor ld that we
can grow into our own responsibility.~ a

What about agencies wanting to recruit
church volunteers?
I have given numerous workshops for communit y agencies and
organizations who have tried, usuall y unsucessfull y, to tap into the
larg est army of volunteers in th e world-the church. As I listen to
th em, it often becomes apparent that their la ck of success has
been as much their fault as the church's.
All too frequentl y they have been vague in th eir requ ests, wishy-
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washy in their approaches, and in violation of most of the sound
volunteer management systems outlined in this book. Questions
any organization needs to answer before trying to recruit church
volunteers ( or any other volunteers) are these:
1. Have we designed a plan for our volunteer program this year
-with clear goals, objectives, and action plans?
2. Has our paid staff ( if we have any) been involved in designing
written job descriptions that outline the duties, skills, and the time
commitment required for each different type of volunteer involvement?
3. Have we set up interview processes, so each potential volunteer
can learn more about our organization and we can learn about their
skills, needs, and interests? Is matching the right volunteer to the
right job a priority?
4. Have we designed appropriate training opportunities to help
our volunteers succeed?
5. Is our staff and volunteer leadership committed to providing
enabling supervision and meaningful recognition for all volunteers?

If these steps have not been taken, then it is no wonder peop le
have not responded positively. If they have been taken, let me share
some other tips for successful recruiting:
• Find out if any of your present volunteers are members of the
church you want to reach, and then recruit them to help tell your
story .
• Be creative in your appeal. Use slides, client interviews, and
graphics as well as verbal information . Te ll your story in an inter esting and emotionally appealing fashion to as many groups within
the church as possible.
• Be specific about your needs and how they as volunteers can
he lp.
• Avoid the "oughts and shoulds" approach.
• Have sign-up sheets or registration forms available after your
presentation so people can respond immediately.
• Hold a "Volunteer Opportunity Fair" in collaboration with
other agencies who need volunteers and invite all the churches in
the area. Make the event informative, creative, and fun!
• Write short, informational "blurbs" about your needs that can
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be inserted easily in bulletins and newsletters. Direct to the person
in charge of those newsletters and bulletins , not the pastor. Make
the notices short, snappy, and specific.
• Ask for time on the agenda of the Social Ministries, Social Action , or Social Concerns Commit tees . Tell your story in person whenever possible.
• Have options. Suggest a variety of individual volunteer jobs
and group projects. People like alternatives. And do your homework
so your suggestions are appropriate for that group.
• Be enthusiastic!!

Conclusion
We must honestly acknowledge that not all help is helpful nor
all motives for service pure-even in the church.
In Letters to Scattered Pilgrims we read "many of God's Rock go
about looking at his world through clouded lenses, using church
projects to build up wobbly self-esteem, enlis ting dependent people
to foster their phony selves, passing off a neurotic need for affection
as a loving, caring nature, or the compulsion to be ever busy as
priestly concern. Such persons have within themselves all kinds of
conflicts which produce dissension in the groups to which they belong . Their vulnerability, excessive demands, expectations, and critici sms make genuine community impossible." ~4
We all have experienced this at some time and know its deadliness. How can we tell about motives, our own or other's? How can
we tell the difference between self-righteous service and true service? Richard Foster gives us some guidelines that may help: ~"
Self-righteous service
Enjoys the titanic , "big deal"
service - especially if it shows
on the ecclesiastical scoreboards .

True service
Doesn't distinguish betwe en
large and small service welcomes both.

Requires external rewards, having others notice and app laud.

Hests content in hiddenness.
Doesn't fear the lights and
blare of attention but do esn't
seek th em.
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Highly concerned with results
and reciprocation. Bitter disappointm en t if results fall below
expectations .

D elights in th e service itself,
without need to calculate results. Serv es enemies a~ well
as friends.

Picks and chooses whom to serve.

Servan t of all.

Affected by moods and whims.

Ministers simply b eca use
th ere's a nee d-the serv ice
disciplin es fee lings rather
th an vice versa.

Cornes through hum an effort
alone-imm ense energy spent on
determining HOW to serve .

Cornes from a relati onship
with the divin e. Serves out of
"w hispered promptings and
divine urgings."

We could never live in a time or place where we had more opportunities to live out our faith in meaningful acts of service . The vast
array of needs both within the gathered church and in the world is
indeed awesome. In fact, it is at tim es confusing and difficult to
know even how to begin to find where we personally could best
use our time and gifts.
Elizabeth O'Connor challenges us to study Isaiah 43: 18: "Here
and now I will do a new thing; this mom ent it will br eak from the
bud. Can you not perc eive it ?" (NEB). We must all ask oursel ves
to name the bud within us that is seeking to break forth. "We can
discover the new that God is trying to do through us only by checking within to see where all the sap is building up. That is where
the bud is, where God is pushing us out. Within each of us is such
a place." 26
When we discov er it, we must simply say yes to it, be aware
of those who are "nippers of buds, " do the best we can with what
we have, and move out in the faith that God will supply th e rest.
God has promised no less.
" 'Here I am, send me,' is the reply that is full of agony and
ecstasy!" 27 It always has been.
Almighty God, you hav e blessed eac h of us with uniqu e gifts, and
have called us into specific occup ations , relationships , and activities using those gifts. Enable us to use our tal ents to witness
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to our faith in you and to communicate your love to the people
we meet each day. Empower us to be ministers of reconciliation,
love, hope, and justice. Keep us steadfast in our commitment to
serve actively in your name; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.~s
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Appendix A
Levels of Responsibility
MOST RESPONSIBLE VOLUNTEER JOBS
Deline broad areas of respons ibility and authority .
Assign responsibility, not specific , detailed tasks .
Allow person to negotiate time and manpower needs.
Skills and abilities required should be defined .
Leave room for initiative and creativity
in how responsibility is carried out.

LESS RESPONSIBLE JOBS
Task is generally spelled out fairly
well. Time and skills required are
defined . Lines of respons ibility
and authority are indicated .

LEAST RESPONSIBLE JOBS
Duties, time, and skills
clearly defined . Much
more specific about
tasks-exactly
what
needs to be done
and when.

From Th e Effective Ma nage m ent of Vo luntee r Programs by Marl ene Wil son,
Volunteer Managemen t Associates, 1976, p. 108 .
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Appendix B
A Checklist before Linking a Volunteer
1.
2.
3.
4.

Describe the task.
Fill out the task design and attach.
List where and how to identify the person(s) to involv e in the task.
What method(s) will be used to ask the pe rso n?
5. Once the volunteer is secured and involved , what is the plan of
ongoing support?
6. How wil l you evaluate the volunteer(s)?
7. How will the volunteer be rewarded and recognized?
From "Cong regationa l Workbook ," Vol11-11teerism
in the Church works hop s, Division for Life and Mission in the Congregation of th e Amer ican Lut heran
Church , 1980. Develop ed by War ren Salveson.

Appendix C
Volunteer Questionnaires
Volunteer Network of (your church)
Name ________________________

_

Address _______________________

_

Home phone ________

Business phone _ ______

Age (exact age if under18)
21-30 _

_ _ 31-45 _

_

Under 18 _____
46-64 __

_ _

_

18-20 _· __

65 and above

Occupation ______________________

_

Other work experiences. _________________

_

Educational exper ience _________________

_

Leisure activities ___________________
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_

Prefer to work with:
__
preschool
__
school age
__
teenagers
__
young adults
adults
Transportation:

__
__

seniors
persons with disabilities
homebound
no preference

Available ___
Not available __
Auto __
Public transportation __

Time for volunteering
Monday ___
Thursday _____
Sunday ___
_

(state hours):
Tuesday _ __
Friday ____

_ _ Wednesday ____
_
Saturday ____

Skills that I have and would like to share are :_________

Skills I would like to develop are : _____________

_

_

_

_

My hobbies are: _____________________

_

I would be interested in knowing about possibilities for service:
_ _ in the community,
__
in the district,
__
in the synod , __
in church wide agency programs.
My volunteer experience includes: _____________

_

From Recruiting and Developing Volunte er L eaders by George Sheiltin and
Eleanore Gilstrom, Pa rish Life Press, Lutheran Church in Amer ica, p. 25. Used
by permission .
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Skills and Service
Witnessing to our faith in Jesus Christ takes many forms in daily
life and in the community of believers.
Each year the council and committees of the congregation identify
ways in which that ministry can take place. This form indicates the
opportunities for members of our congregations to become involved
in specific ways with our mission.
Additional information about each of the opportunities for service
are available from the volun teer coordinators at the church office.

Our volunteer needs this year
(The following list is a sample of volunteer needs in one congregation. Volunteer services would vary from congregation to congregation and from year to year .)

Please check (j ) one or more volunteer services you would be
willing to provide this year.
Worship
_ _ Usher
Lector
_ __ Assisting minister
__
Altar guild

_ _
__
__
_ _

Senior choir
Junior choir
Worship committee
Acolyte

Learning
Church school teachers for:
_ _ Age3
_ _ Grade 5
_ _ Youth (12-14)
_ _ Youth ministry advisors
_ _ Bible study leaders for young adult group
(four Wednesday evenings)
__
Adult class discussion leader (five weeks)
_ _ Catechetical class retreat leader (two overnight retreats)
Vacation church school teachers for:
__
Nursery-Kindergarten
_ _ Grades 1 and 2
__
Grades 3 and 4
__
Grad es 5 and 6
__
Music
__
__
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Assistant director of VCS
Parish education committee

Service
__
Social ministry committee
__
Hospital visitation
Homebound visitation
__
Committee to study congregation's responsibility in the
community
__
Representation on community council for human rights
__
Please call on me for emergency needs.

_

List ways you could help: ______________

Witness
__
Evangelism committee
__
Visitor to inactive members
_ _ Visitor to unchurched
_ _ Committee on lay ministry
World missions
__
Interpreter
Support
__
Stewardship committee
__
Every Member Response visitor
__
Leadership development committee
Communications committee
__
Congregational fellowsh ip nights
__
program __
refreshments

___

publicity

This year a special pain t/ clean-up project will be undertaken.
Assistance is needed in :
__
painting
_ _ yard clean-up
__
carpentry
__
repairs
___ housekeeping
__
gardening
__
scraping
__
food preparation

From Recruiting and Dev eloping Volunteer Lead ers by George Sheilt in and
E leanore Gilstrom, Parish Lif e Press , Lutheran Church in America, p. 26. Used
by permission.
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Appendix D
A Variety of Interest Sheets
1.
_
_
_

Interests
_ Evangelism
_ Stewardship
_ Worship
Education
__ Property
__ __Other (specify)

_ _ Teaching children
_ _ Teacher training
_ _ Vacat ion church school
_ _ Teaching adults
_ _ Adult discussion
__________________

_ _
_ _
_ _
_ _
__

United Way
Girl Scouts
Hospital
Boy Scouts
Drug abuse
_

2. Personal preference
_ _
_ _
_ _
__
_ _
_ _
_ _
__
_ _

I wou ld prefer to work alone.
I would prefer clear assignments.
I prefer challenging new projects.
I prefer to be a leader.
I prefer to be a follower .
I prefer to tackle problems .
I prefer to be a part of a group.
I prefer to try new things.
I prefer an opportunity to meet and
get to know new people .

3. Personal preference
Work alone
Be a leader
Routine tasks
See concrete resu lts
Know what's ex pected

__
__
__
__
__

_
_
_
_
_

Part of a group
Be a follower
New challenges
Harmonious relationships
Try new things and design the job

4. Descriptive interest sheet (examples)
_
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STEWARDSHIP VISITOR
You will visit people on two nights a month. This will give you an
opportunity to make 12 visits over a three-month period. The
commitment is for three months. The purpose is to hear where
people are at and receive their ideas and concerns : also to
inform them of what is happening in the congregation.

_CARPENTRY
Once a month people with carpentry skills gather at the church
and receive assignments for small repair jobs . that will take
from one to two hours to complete. Young people who would
like to work along and learn skills are invited to be a part. The
group presently meets on the second Wednesday of the month.
Following the work session at about 8:30, the group meets back
in the church for sharing and refreshments .
From "Congr egational Workbook," Volwiteerism in the Church workshops , Division for Life and Mission in th e Congr egation of th e American Luth eran
Chur ch , 1980. Develop ed by Warr en Salveson.

Appendix E
Storing the Information
Don't lose me
Choose any system you want to retain the information you collect
from this process but don't treat it carelessly . A stack of unorganized inventory forms in the file cabinet betrays a lack of respect
for the people whose lives they represent. Decide on how the information gathered will be stored and retrieved before you hand out
the forms. Some of the systems in use are:
Ring binder
In a small congregation it may be sufficient to collect the forms
and keep them neatly in a three-ring binder . Be sure that it is
easily accessible in the office for those who have responsibility for
locating persons to fill various responsibilities.
Card file
With larger numbers of persons involved, the information needs
to be transferred from the inventory and reorganized according to
usable categories . In one system there is a card onto which one
enters the name of each person who indicated that he or she would
be interested in that activity .
Key-sort cards
Available under several different brand names there are cards
with preprinted numbers around the edges which can be notched
with a simple hand punch. A congregation could establish its own
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code for these numbers and, with a key-sort needle inserted through
a specific number, locate all the persons who had indicated their
interest in that activity.
Electronic computers
It is likely that the easiest way (when everything is working) of
storing and retrieving such information is in a computer 's memory.
There will undoubtedly be more congregations
discovering the
virtues of such a system in the future.
It takes a person
The unanimous opinion we've heard indicates that one person
needs to be responsible for maintaining the system. It is very hard
for a whole committee to do it.
1. In one congregation there is a volunteer who records the new
information as it comes in, keeps the records up to date , brings
names to the meetings of the appropriate committees and boards ,
and is the "steward" of the time and talent system.

2. In another , it is a part of the multitudinous
the parish secretary.

responsibilities

3. Congregations employing a person as "Director
make this an integral part of the job description.

of

of Volunteers"

From Sharing Our Gi~s by Art 1'fontgom ery, Resourc e Information Services,
Di vision for Life and Mission in the Congregation of th e American Luth era n
Church, pag e 5.

Appendix F
Before and after the Visit
Name of church
Street address
City, State , Zip

Pastor(s) name(s)

Date
Dear __________

_

Thank you for our conversation concerning our "Congregational
Care" efforts here at our church. I look forward to our visit together.
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One of the ongoing challenges of the church as the body of
for its members to know each other as persons-individuals
unique and important. It would help me to get to know you
we could talk about some of the following things when
together :
What would you like to see happen in our congregation
have a real significance for you or your family?
Have you had any disappointments

Christ is
who are
better if
we are

that would

here that you care to share?

Are there ways we , as a church , might better help with the development of you r spiritual life? Of your child 's? Your parents ' ? Your
friends'?
What have been the most meaningful things , to you, that you have
been involved in here at our church? At another church? In the
community? How about the least meaningful?
Tell about your present
wish).

occupation

(and feelings

about it if you

What are the things you enjoy doing most in your free time (hobbies, inte rests , special skills)? Do you feel you have the opportunity
to do any of these in the congregation?
Would you prefer more or less or different
congregation at present?

involvement

within the

Are there personal goals and dreams you have that our church
might help you realize (things you would like to try , skills you want
to develop , interests you would like to pursue)? Feel free to dream
a bit. Think of the " if onlys" in your life.
We value greatly your ideas and opinions , and would appreciate your
sharing them. Of course, anything shared will be treated with the
confidentiality you wish.
You might want to discuss some of these questions with your family
ahead of time. That's fine. When I arrive , it would be good to have a
place where you and I can visit without disturbing others or being
disturbed.
I am looking forward to meeting with you . It is a visit with a beautiful
purpose: that we as members of the body of Christ might better be
able to know and care for each other, support each other , and cele brate together .
Sincerely,
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After My Visit-What

Do I Do Now?

What we do with the results of our visits is most important. Some
things should be held in confidence , others passed on to appropriate
people.
Below are categories under which notes may be taken after t he
visit. (This paper will not be given to anyone else .)

To enable congregational care mini stry
1. Abilities , skills , etc ., person may be w illing to share :
a. _____
_ _________
tell _________
b. _ __ __ _ _______
_ _ t ell ____
____
c ._____
_ _______
__
tell _____
__

2. Needs:

a. __ _ __
b.
c . ________

__

_______
___

____

_
_ _
__ _

_ tell _____
___
tell ___
_ ____
tell _________

_ _
_
_

3. Helpful facts (job , background , hobbies , experiences , where from ,
family , education , etc .) :
4. Suggest ions , ideas :__________________

_

What do I do with the above information?-Call
the congregational
care coordinator the fol lowing day-and
go over .
From "Congregational \Vorkbook ," Vo/11.
nteeri.sm in the Church workshop s, D ivision for Life and Mission in th e Con gregat ion of th e America n Luth eran
Chu rch , 1980. Develope d by Ma rlene W ilson .

Appendix G
Repor t and Evaluatio n of a Volunteer Minis try
Name ____

__

_______

Name of ministry position _ __
Term of the position:

Telephone ______
______

from __________

_ ___

_ _
__

to ______

1. This ministry position has been satisfying for me because :
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__

_
_

2. The major frustrations in this ministry position have been :
3. I used the following skills in this ministry position:
4. The training I received for this position included:
5. I felt supported in this position in the following ways :
6. I received the following
position:

resources

which assisted

me in this

7. I would have been able to do this ministry better if:
8. The highlights of this ministry for me have been :
9. The major accomplishments
this ministry include:

which have been achieved through

10. A person following me in this ministry position needs to know:
Please rate each of the following as they enabled you to do this
ministry effectively and faithfully by placing an "X" in the appropriate
column .
Outstanding

Average

Inadequate

11. The way in which the position
was interpreted and explained to me before I began
12. The training I received for
doing the ministry
13. The support I received from
the church
14. The challenge and responsibility I felt in doing
this ministry
15. The sense of importance the
church places on this
ministry
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The fo llowing are about your future volunteer ministries. Please indicate your interest by placing an "X" in the appropriate column.
Very
interested

16. A new volunteer
min ist ry position
a. In my church
b. In my community ___
c. In my denomination
d. In an ecumenica l
setting

Somewhat
interested

Would like to
know more

No
interest

_

17. Specific voluntee r ministry opportunities

I would like to explore:

18. Factors in my situation that wou ld infl uence my next volunteer
ministry position:
Schedule: ____________________
Transportation: _________
Other: ___________
19. Additional

_
____
_____

_____
_ _____

_
_

comments:

Repr int ed by permission from "Comp leting Volunteer Ministries" in the ser ies
Th e Mini stry of Volunteers . © 1979 , Office for Churc h Lif e and Leadership,
Un ited Chu rch of Christ.

Appendix H
Our Church and Volunteers
Introduction and definitions
The following questionnaire can be a usef ul tool to stimulate your
th in ki ng about your church's volunteer ministry program and to
begin to identify parts of the program which might require attention
or be a good place to begin when making changes.
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The questionnaire may be completed individually, but it probably
will be more helpful for a group of leaders to complete it together so
that they can work out a consensus on each answer. If people disagree about an issue it indicates that the church needs to clarify its
work in this area.
The following questions use volunteer to mean a person who does
a task without financial compensation and without being forced to
do it; volunteer ministry to mean the ministry of Christians or the
ministry of church members ; a volunteer ministry program to mean a
church 's intentional, planned work with its volunteers; and volunteer
ministry position description to mean written information about the
purpose and activities of a volunteer ministry and expectations the
church has of the person who does the ministry.
Mission statement of the church

Yes

No

1. Does your church have a mission statement (a
description of its special purpose)? If YES, answer questions 2-6. If NO, skip to 7.
2. Has the mission statement been reviewed and
either affirmed or revised in the last five years?
3. Is the mission statement regularly referred to as
a guide and foundation for the church's program and planning?
4. Are volunteers in the church
mission statement?

familiar with the

5. Do volunteers understand how their volunteer
work contributes to the mission of the church?
6. Does your church regular ly establish goals for
its life and program?
7. Who should decide if a mission statement needs
to be developed or reviewed, and how it could
be done?
Volunteer ministry position descriptions

1. Is there a list of all volunteer ministry positions
in the church?
2. Generally, do people have a good idea of what
is expected of them when they accept a volunteer position?
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Yes
3. Are there written position descriptions for at
least 50% of the volunteer ministry positions in
the church?
4. Are church members aware of what other members are doing as volunteers in the community?
5. Do you think at least 25% of the persons from
the church who volunteer in community agencies have a written posit ion description?
6. Are members of the church aware of what other
members are doing as volunteers in the association , conference or other settings of the
church?
7. Who is, or could be , respons ible for identifying
volunteer ministry positions and writing position
descriptions for them?

Identifying volunteers
1. Are members of the nominating
committee
aware of the gifts , talents , interests and availability of most of the church members?
2. Is there any specif ic method for learning about
interests and talents of new members?
3. Have most members of the church been given
a specific or personal invitation to volunteer to
do something that is suited to them?
4. Have most church members discussed with a
representative of the church what they would
like to volunteer to do?
5. Is there any record kept which tells what church
members would like to do or have been trained
to do or have an interest in doing?
6. When persons complete a volunteer ministry , do
they have an opportunity to explore new ways
of volunteering?
7. Who is, or could be , responsible for helping
church members be aware of the gifts and
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No

Yes

No

interests of members so that suitable volunteer
ministries can be chosen for them?
Matching volunteers and ministry positions

1. Has every church member been given an opportunity for a specific volunteer ministry?
2. Has the volunteer work been shared by many
members rather than by a few who have done
most of the work over the years?
3. Has everyone changed, or had an opportunity
to change , volunteer positions in the past three
years?
4. Has everyone who is participating in a volunteer
ministry been given a chance to discuss other
possibilities for ministry for which they feel
suited?
5. Can you say : "N o one ever stopped participating because they simply weren 't interested
or prepared to do the job"?
6. Is an effort made to make members aware of
volunteer ministry opportunities
in the community and beyond the local church?
7. Who is, or could be, responsible for deciding
what members will be asked to undertake particular volunteer ministries?
Recruiting volunteers

1. Is a face-to-face conversation used for asking
persons to serve in volunteer ministries?
2. Are persons being asked to take on a job given
a written description of what they are being
asked to do?
3. Is everyone who is asked to participate in a volunteer ministry given an accurate picture of
how much time and effort it will take to carry
it out?
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Yes
4. Is everyone who is asked to participate in a volunteer ministry given information about what
they need to know in order to do the ministry
well?
5. Have all church members been given a choice
in volunteer ministry positions?
6. Are persons told why they were chosen to be
asked to undertake a particular volunteer ministry?
7. Who is, or could be, responsible for recruiting
members for ministry positions within your
church?

Training volunteers
1. Before people take on new positions
participate in an orientation session?

do they

2. Is there some way for persons who have completed a position to pass on helpful information
to the persons who take over their positions?
3. Are learning opportunities provided for members as they carry out a volunteer ministry?
4. Does your church sponsor retreats, Bible study
or specific courses designed to help volunteers
develop new skills and knowledge?
5. Does your church pay for members to attend
training sessions outside the church?
6. Are all ministry positions currently filled
people adequately trained to do them?

by

7. Within the church, who is, or could be , responsible for a training program for volunteers?

Supporting volunteers
1. Do all volunteers receive orientation and training for their tasks so that they can go about
them with confidence and work effectively?
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No

Yes

No

2. Do all volunteers know there is someone available to assist and encourage them?
3. Generally, are church members aware of persons doing volunteer ministry on their behalf
in the community and beyond the local church?
4. Are volunteers recognized
church for their services?

and thanked by the

5. Do volunteers have adequate resources to carry
out their work?
6. Are records kept of the volunteer
each member?

services of

7. Who is, or could be, responsible for supporting
volunteers?

Completing a volunteer ministry
1. When people undertake a volunteer ministry do
they know how long it will last?
2. Is it impossible to take on a volunteer position
in the church "for life" without renewing the
commitment from time to time?
3. Does the church have a way of saying thanks
to people who have volunteered on its behalf?
4. When a volunteer ministry is completed , does
the volunteer have an opportunity to discuss
how it went, what was accomplished, what was
learned and what the frustrations were?
5. Do continuing members of church organizations
have an opportunity to say "good-bye" to completing members at the end of their terms?
6. Are people recognized by the church or its organizations when they complete volunteer ministries?
7. Who is, or could be, responsible for developing
ways to recognize and deal with persons who
are completing a volunteer ministry?
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Yes

No

Evaluating the volunteer ministry
1. Is there a designated group of persons whose
responsibility is to evaluate the church's volunteer ministry program?
2. Have volunteers been given an opportunity to
express their feelings about their work and to
suggest changes in the church's volunteer ministry program?
3. Has there been at least one significant change
in the volunteer ministry program during the
past year?
4. Are there individuals or groups working on each
area of the church 's volunteer ministry program covered by this questionnaire?
5. Is evaluation seen by the church as a way to
improv _e and work for greater excellence rather
than as criticism?
6. Have you understood the concepts
used in this questionnaire?

and terms

7. Who is, or could be, responsible for evaluating
your church's volunteer ministry program?
Reprinted by p e1mission from "T he Church and Its Volunteers" in the series
Th e Ministry of Vo lun teers © 1979, Office of Church Life and Leade rship,
Unit ed Church of Chr ist.

Appendix I
Sample Job Descriptions
1. Job title

Coordinator

of Volunteer

Ministries

Responsible to
Senior pastor as staff supervisor ; volunteer ministries task force as adviso rs
Job description
Responsible for staffing the volunteer ministries project, including:
1. Defining volunteer needs of congregation ; seeing that descrip tions of all opportunit ies are written.
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2. Coordinating one-to-one visits with all confirmed members, including recruiting and training interviewers and scheduling
interviews.
3. Developing and maintaining appropriate record / retrieval systems for needs , interests, and skills of our members.
4. Coordinating the matching of skills , interests, and needs .
5. Following up on volunteer placements.
6. Initiating appropriate training for volunteers.
7. Facilitating recognition for volunteers.
8. Working closely with all appropriate council committees .

Time required
20 hours per week for one year; longer if mutually agreeable.
In-service training provided
Volunteer
management training
courses; consultation with task force members and community
volunteer coordinators.
Qualifications and special skills
Honest car ing for people; organizational skills ; motivator and enabler.
Comments
This is a pivotal position on the ministerial staff of the
church and will involve weekly meetings with the rest of the church
staff . The volunteer ministries task force will provide guidance, assistance , and support.

2. Job description for volunteer coordinator
Purpose
The purpose of this position shall be to provide assistance and
organization in the volunteer work within the congregation.
Responsibilities
1. Keep up-to-date records concerning volunteer services within
the congregation.
Records may include: information on members ' occupations,
skills, hobbies; past and present involvement of members in
church and community activities.
2. Coordinate annual time and talent survey.
This will include adequate follow-up on those who fail to fill
out time and talent sheets.
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3. After time and talent survey is completed, coordinator shall
tabulate and provide the various boards, committees , and organizations with information pertinent to their work.
4. Serve as resource person when special needs for volunteer
service arise.
5. Find ways of encouraging more involvement of the uninvolvedprovide committees and organizations with names of people
who are not yet involved who should be considered and encouraged.
Organization
1. Coordinator
this office.
2. Coordinator
ed report of
3. Coordinator
4. Coordinator
5. Coordinator
records and

may recruit people to help fulfill responsibilities

of

shall prepare a report for inclusion in annual printcongregation.
shall be appointed by the board of deacons .
shall be responsible to the board of deacons.
shall wo rk closely with parish secretary concerning
supplies.

Promotion
Coordinator may write occasional articles for the congregation's
monthly paper to encourage the cause of volunteer service and to
note special needs in congregation and community.
3. Job description
Responsible to

Coordinator

of Human Resources

The pastor

Responsibilities
1. Develop and administer an in-house volunteer program including recruitment, interviewing, and matching of people, skills,
and tasks.
2. Sensitize and train church staff and programmatic leadership to
effectively utilize , train, and work with volunteers.
3. Direct and coordinate use of the annual time and talent sheets.
4. Act as advocate for volunteers and promote appreciat ion for
volunteers within congregational life and mission .
5. Attend staff meetings at least monthly and appropriate committee meetings when requested .
6. Attend at least one workshop annually in area of volunteerism ,
keep current with publications in the field , and serve as liaison
with community volunteer activities .
7. Serve as "broker" for people in crisis situations with capacity
to use church and community resources for referral.
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4. Job title

Coordinator

Responsible to

of Volunteer Ministries

Task Force on Volunteer Ministries

Job description
1. Be a listener to parish needs.
2. Encourage an awareness and commitment to lay ministry.
3. Assist in describing volunteer jobs.
4. Encourage the use of sound recruitment procedures.
5. Assist in matching people with skills and interests to the jobs
that need to be done.
6. Develop and maintain a volunteer filing system .
7. Assist in developing the leadership program.
8. Encourage the support and recognition of volunteers.
9. Be a member of volunteer task force.
Length of service

One year contract, renewable.

In-service training provided

As requested.

Qualifications and special skills
1. Be committed to the mission of the church in the congregation.
2. Have the ability to get along with people and win their cooperation.
3. Have the ability to organize.
4. Have experience as a volunteer.
5. Have perseverance, enthusiasm , dedication , and a sense of
humor.

Appendix J
Are You-or Can You Be-a Creative Leader/Manager?
A study of creative executives identified 25 traits they had in
common. If we are interested in becoming creative leaders/
managers, we would do well to evaluate ourselves against this
yardstick of characteristics to see:
1) Am I satisfied with the extent to which I have developed
each trait?
2) If not, do I want to work to develop this trait?
3) If I want to work to develop a trait, what are some concrete
steps I might take? (Creativity does not just happen without effort and intentionality!)
Below are 25 qualities of a creative leader. Answer the questions and then pair off with one other person and act as consultants to each other. Focus on the "Want to Develop" column
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where either of you has checked it, and talk about ways to work
at improving this skill or quality.
Choose two or three action steps you will take, beginning
tomorrow, to start moving along toward becoming a more creative leader.
A creativity checklist

1. Have I maintained a youthful curiosity about
most things?
2. Am I able to remain relatively open to new ,
unusual, or venturesome ideas?
3. Am I sensitive to problems and eager to find
fresh approaches to solving them?
4. Do I dare to transcend accepted patterns of
thinking and stick to convictions in the face
of possible discouragement or censure?
5. Am I willing to give up immediate gain, comfort, or success to reach long-range goals?
6. Do I have a greater than average amount of
ene rgy?
7. Do I have many hobbies , skills , and interests?
8. Am I comfortable toying with ideas vs. needing to find quick solutions?
9. Can I tolerate ambiguity and juggle many
possibilities
simultaneously
(even though
they may seem conflicting or even contradictory)?
10. Am I able to choose the more fundamental
and reject the superfluous?
11. Do I possess a "creative memory" which rearranges , prunes , discards, relates , and refines data and ideas?
12. Do I allow incubation time for ideas so I can
contemplate , reflect, and let them gel?
13. Am I conscious of my own personal rhythm
of output? (Am I creative in the morning ,
late night, outside , sitting at a desk?)
14. Do I persevere in spite of obstacles and opposition?
15. Can I evaluate my own ideas objectively
after I have elaborated them?
16. Do I feel I (and those who work with me)
have untapped potentials?
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Yes

No

Want to
develop

17. Do I have a lot of initiative?
18. Do I eagerly ask questions?
19. Do I compete with myself rather than others?
20. Am I willing to listen to every suggestion but
judge situations for myself?
21. Am I open and direct with people, respect ing the ir rights?
22. Am I often irritated by the status quo and
refuse to be bound by habit or norms?
23. Do I like ventures involving calculated risks?
24. Do I avoid making excuses for mistakes and
keep from blaming others?
25. Am I willing to stand alone when integrity
demands it?

Yes

No

Want to
develop

Action steps I w ill take, beginning tomorrow, to develop some of the
traits of a more creative leader:

1. ___________________________

_

2. ___________________________

_

3. ___________________________

_

Repr int ed from Survival Skills f or Managers by Marlene W ilson, Volunt ee r
Management Associates, 198 1. D eve loped by Marlene Wilson fro m th e article
"Are You a Creativ e Execut ive ?" by Eugene Rouds epp, Managemen t Re view,
Feb ru ary 1978.

Appendix K
Blocks to Creativity
Block
1. Fear of failure

2. Reluctance to play

Definition
Drawing back; not taking risks; settling
for less in order to avoid the possible
pain or shame of failing.

Literal, overly serious problem-solving
style; not "playing around" with stuff.
Fear of seeming foolish or silly by experimenting with the unusual.
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3. Resource myopia

Failure to see one's own strengths ; lack
of appreciation for resources in one 's environmen t-people
and things.

4. Overce rtai nty

Rigidity of problem-solving
responses;
stereotyped reactions; persistence in behavior that is no longer functional; not
checking out one 's assumptions.

5. Frustration avoidance

Giving up too soon when faced with obstacles; avoidance of the pain or discomfort that is often associated with change
or novel solutions to problems.

6. Custom-bound

Overemphasis on traditional ways of doing things; too much reverence for the
past; tendency to conform when it is not
necessary or useful.

7. Impoverished
fantasy I ife

Mistrusting , ignoring, or demeaning the
inner images and visualizations of self
and others; overvaluing the so-called objective, real world ; lack of "imagination"
in the sense of " let's pretend " or "what
if."

8. Fear of the unknown

Avoidance of situations which lack clarity
or which have unknown probability o1._
succeeding; overweighting what is not
known versus what is known; a need to
know the future before going forward.

9. Need for balance

Inability to tolerate disorder, confusion or
ambiguity; dislike of complexity; excessive need for balance, order , symmetry.

10. Reluctance to exert
influence

Fear of seeming too aggressive or pushy
in influencing others; hesitancy to stand
up for what one believes; ineffectiveness
in making oneself heard.

11. Reluctance to let go

Trying too hard to push through solutions
to problems ; inability to let things incubate, or let things happen naturally; lack
of trust in human capacities.
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12. Impoverished
emotional life

Failure to appreciate the motivational
power of emotion; using energy in holding back spontaneous expressions; lack
of awareness of the importance of feelings in achieving commitment to individual and group effort.

13. Unintegrated
yin-yang

Not making sufficient use of contrasting
ways of getting at the essence of things;
polarizing things into opposites, rather
than knowing how to integrate the best
of both sides; lacking unified perception
of the wholeness in the universe.

14. Sensory dullness

Not adequately
using one's primary
senses as a way of knowing; making only
partial contact with self and environment;
atrophy of capacities to explore; poor
sensitivity.

Appendix L
Description of Volunteer Opportunities
Job title:.__________

____________

Responsible to: ____________________

_

Job description: ____________________

Time required (Specify both approximate

_

_

hours per month and the

term of the job) :_____________
In-service training provided: _______________

Qualifications and special skills: ______________

_
_

_

(To help in defining the job, review the chart in Appendix A, p. 125,
to determine which level job it is.)
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Appendix M
Resistance to Change
Perhaps we might gain a bit of insight into this strange and frustrating situation by looking at eight areas of change where res istance
usually occurs in any situation. Remember-the
essence of innovation is change .
1. Changes that are perceived to lower status or prestige .
2. Changes that cause fear.
3. Changes that affect job content and I or pay.
4. Changes that reduce authority or freedom of acting .
5. Changes that disrupt established work rout ines .
6. Changes that rearrange forma l and informal group re lati onships .
7. Changes that are forced without explanation or employee participation .
8. Changes that are resisted because of mental and / or physical
lethargy.
How might this speak to voluntee r programs? (Discussion in triads.)
Hodge and Johnson, Manag em ent and Orga nizatio n Be hav io r, , v iley and Son,
1970.

Appendix N
Characteristics of a Servant/ Leader
1. The servant/ leader is servant first , to whom fol lowers grant leadership after they have been well served .
2. The servant/leader's
openness to inspiration and insight provides vision and direction .
3. Invites others to go along and t rusts them to do so .
4. A lways knows and can articu late the bigger goa l, the vision , the
dream , which excites followers ' imagination and sustains their
spirits .
5. Is an intent listene r, knowing that genuine listening both builds
strength in others and prov ides informat ion for problem solving.
6. Can take the abstract idea and facilitate the hearer 's "leap of
imagination" drawn from the hearer's own personal experience
so it all makes sense.
7. Can systematically neglect the less important while choos ing to
do the more importan t.
8. Knows when to withdraw and regroup or take time for reorientation.
9. Accepts person unqualifiedly ; never rejects person , but may reject performance .
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10. Empathizes with others by being able to get into their shoes.
Genuine interest in and affection for the followers .
11. Can tolerate imperfection in self and others .
12. Uses own intuitive insight to bridge the gap in available informati on to make decisions, and has good record of righ t decisions.
Knows when to decide.
13. Possesses foresight about what is going to happen when in the
future, and the ethical reso lve to act on that while action is still
possible .
14. Thorough preparation for a situation, with fa ith t hat if one releases the analytical thought processes, a solu ti on will appear
from the creative deeps .
15. Ab ility to be on two leve ls of consciousness always: (1) in the
real world, involved and responsible; and (2) detac hed and
standing outside the real world, seeing it in the long sweep of
history and future .
16. Is aware of life and the environment in a way that gives own intuitive computers a lot of data to work with .
17. Believes that in the stress of real life one can compose oneself
in a way that permits the creative process to provide ans wers .
An inner serenity .
18. Persuasion , rather than coercion , convinces one to cha nge.
19. Knows who he or she is able to be own person , choosing own
role .
20. Perseverance-one
step at a time toward the goal in spite of
frustrations.
21. Can conceptualize change and instill the spirit to work for
change in those who have to accomplish the change .
22. Can wait unt il the group of people can define thei r own need for
wholeness or healing.
23. The servant/ leader is motivated for work by own need for wholeness or healing.
24. Believes that only in community is an ind ividual healed and made
whole .
25. Views institutions as necessary to our survival , but believes they
must become people-building institutions , not people -des t roying
institutions.
26. Understands that those leaders (trustees) who stand outside the
institution but who are charged with seeing t hat t he inst itution is
making progress toward its goals are the very leade rs who have
the greatest potentia l for rais ing the quality of the whole society.
They need to be servant/leaders.
27. Recognizes coercive power because he/she has been exposed
to it and knows its bitterness. He or she could use it but chooses
not to because it diminishes the followers .
28. Knows that change must start inside oneself , not " out there "; that
all problems are inside oneself , not " out there ."
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29. Recognizes "the enemy" as strong natural servants who have the
potential to lead, but do not lead, or who choose to follow a
nonservant.
30. Recognizes that preparation to lead must become a top priority.
Summa rized from Th e Se n ;ant a1;L eader by Robert K. Greenleaf, Windy Row
Press . Used by permission.

Appendix 0
Personal Plan of Action Worksheet
1. I want to achieve the following goals to help me become more of
an enabler to others :
2. What are some of the positive things that might happen if I reach
this goal?
3. What are my chances for success?
__

Very good

__

Good

__

Fair

__

Poor

__

Very poor

Why do I feel this way?

4. What are some of the negative things that might happen if I reach
this goal?
5. What could keep me from reaching this goal?
__
I don't really have the skills, ability, and/or knowledge
needed.
__
I don't want it badly enough to really work for it.
__
I'm afraid that I might fail.
__
I'm afraid of what others might think.
__
Others don't want me to reach this goal.
__
This goal is really too difficult to ever accomplish.
Some other reasons might be:
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6. What are some things I could do so the above things don 't prevent me from reaching my goal?

7. Do I still want to try to reach this goal?
__
Yes
__
No
__

Undecided

8. Who can help me?
Name : ______________________

_

Kind of help: __________

_ __

_ _ _ ___

_

9. What are some first steps I could take to reach this goal?

10. What else must I do if I am really to succeed?

11. Am I going to take the above steps?
__
Yes
__
No
__

Still undecided

12. If my answer to No. 11 is Yes , I make the following self-contract :
Self-contract
I, -----------,

have decided to try to achieve the

goal of-----------·

The first step I will take to reach

this goal will be to ______

_ by-------

date for reaching th is goal is ______________
Date __________

_

My target
_

Signed __________

_

Witnessed by __________

_
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Appendix P
Stress Management: A Necessary Survival Tool for
Today 's Professional
by Marlene Wilson , author of Survival Skills for Managers and The
Effective Management of Volunteer Programs
When did you last have one of those stressful days - the kind
that proves Murphy 's law about everything going wrong that possibly
could :
-The alarm didn 't go off and you missed you r 8:30 staff meeting.
-The
boss turned down that proposal you submitted three weeks
ago.
-The secretary was out with a cold so you answered phones all day .
-You got stuck in a one-hour traffic jam on the way home from work .
As the pressure mounts, so does your blood pressure and soon
your head aches or your stomach hurts , you begin snapping at everyone (including strangers) , your heart pounds and you find yourself
eithe r becom ing more aggress ive or withdrawing into yourself .
What are you exper iencing is a stress attack, and it is one of the
most common phenomena in today 's world of work . According to
management expert Karl Al b recht , stress-related illness costs indus try over 150 billion dollars a year. It has become known as the "quiet
killer, " as it contributes to most of the major health problems (i.e. ,
heart disease , hypertension , ulcers , cancer) .
It is therefore essential that as a professional in today 's world, you
not only understand stress , but learn to manage it effectively if you
are to survive in a healthy , productive , and successful manner . Your
very life may depend on it!
Let' s examine that theoretical hectic set of events we just listed.
There are three components of st ress in each of them.
1. The stressor-that
event or incident in the environment that
arouses stress .
2. Your perception of that stressor (how will it affect you) .
3. Your reaction or physical and emotional response to the stressor based on that perception .
This information expla ins why some people view a seemingly
stressful incident so much more calmly than others . Let 's take the
traffic jam for instance . One person impatiently views it as an intrusion on his freedom of movement and a maddening inconvenience ,
while the person in the next car may regard it as a chance to listen
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to a favorite tape or unwind before reentering his or he r life with the
family. It's the same traffic jam-but
both the percept ions and reactions are very different. Therefore, it is stress-inducing to one and
stress-reducing to the other.
What this points out is that in coping with stress , we have three
options:
1. Remove ourselves from the situation or stressor.
2. Reengineer the situation so it is no longer stressful.
3. Teach ourselves to react differently (change ou r attitudes) regarding things we find stressful that we cannot change or leave .
Research has shown that it is prolonged, unrelieved stress that is
the most debilitating, so those are the situations to work on first.
Two frequent responses to stress are either anger or fear and they
evoke different reactions :
Anger-fight
Fear-flight
Both responses involve the entire body . The stress response pumps
the necessary adrenalin and blood throughout our system to help
us mobilize for action . When we stay in a stressful situation too long ,
we end up " stewing in our own juices ," and th is can have se rious
consequences to our health and well-being.
Dr . Donald Tubesing , a well-known author and lecturer on stress
management , sounds a hopeful note . He states that most people
handle 98 percent of potentially stressful situat ions successfully. The
other 2 percent are what cause the problem . He and other experts
remind us that not all stress is bad , as it is often what prov ides the
excitement and zest that counteracts boredom and stagnation . The
key is to find you r appropriate and healthy stress level and to choose
which stresses to keep and which to shed .
Tubesing also notes that this sorting-out process can be facilitated
by asking yourself these three questions :
1. Does a threat exist?
2. Is it worth a fight?
3. If I fight will it make a difference?
By answer ing these questions, it will help you keep from " spending
$10 worth of adrenalin on a 10 cent problem." The goal is to try to
learn to expend the appropriate amount of energy on problems or
stressors based on their long-term importance to you. If you overreact to small things (like traffic jams and lost socks), you will use up
your stress energy inappropriately.
One of the most seductive temptations for human services professionals is to try to be all things to all people . (This is sometimes
referred to as the " Messiah Complex. " ) It is what leads to longer
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and longer hours, more and more projects , weekend and evening
commitments, and eventual burnout . It often looks easier , quicker ,
and more effective to do things yourself rather than going through
the time and effort to recruit, train, and supervise volunteers to help
you help your clients. (Besides , it's kind of nice to feel you have
climbed on that pedestal called " indispensable."
Remember-the
only way to get off a pedes tal is down and it behooves you to climb
down before you fall off!)
It is important to remember a large part of your job is to be a
manager: someone who works with and through others to accomplish organizational goals . And how those "others" feel about working with you has:
a tremendous impact on both the quality and quantity of work they
will do ... which has
a tremendous impact on your own perceptions of your effectiveness as a manager . .. which has
a tremendous impact on both your own stress level and that of
your subordinates ... which has
a tremendous impact on your health and peace of mind .
In my book Survival Skills for Managers I list several suggestions
to help manage the stress in your life:
1. Clarify your value system to be sure that the greatest time and
energy you are expending are going toward those things of greatest
value to you .
2. Take good care of yourself physically through exercise and
good nutrition.
3. Create and use personal support systems.
4. Learn to let go of past resentments, toxic relationships, and bad
health habits .
5. Seek variety and a well-rounded personality-avoid
being a
one-dimensional workaholic.
6. Maintain optimism and keep some optimists around you .
7. Try to make the workplace and work itself more enjoyable.
8. Don't let small things become a hassle .
9. Take responsibility for yourself:
a) take action today to change what needs to be changed;
b) develop creativity and flexibility; and
c) have faith that things can be different.
Most of the effective managers I have known have been, first of
all, effective as persons. By that I mean they are well-rounded, involved, enthusiastic lifelong learners who always see themselves on
a "journey of becoming."
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How do you motivate the volunteers
on your staff? Are you ''burning out"
your best people? What can you do
with the pew-sitters? Do you find it
hard to ask for help?
This insightful, practical book by Marlene Wilson, an international authority on volunteerism, will help you answer these
and other questions about volunteers in the church.
Problems in any church's volunteer program can be corrected,
says Wilson. We can learn to care as much about people as
we do about programs by using sound principles for human
resource management.
This new book for all churches points out common
problems, establishes management principles,
answers questions, and offers a plan to turn the
volunteer challenge into a reality.
MARLENE WILSON conducts workshops and conferences on volunteerism for churches and human seNice agencies in the United States and
abroad . Her first book, THE EFFECTIVEMANAGEMENT OF VOLUNTEER
PROGRAMS, now in its seventh printing, is a best-seller. Her second book,
SURVIVAL SKILLSFOR MANAGERS, was released in 1981. She lives in
Boulder, Colorado.
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